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Victoria, b. c.. tpesday; December is, mo*... *|i ■

All Eyes On
_ _ ie as follows: Premier and minister tsg
|7 ■ * * — I . foreign affairs, M. Pasics; minister of

k ».. ■ A » trz» r€ IC finance, M. Paceogon; minister of the

- sr&ft ss «sa* iSt&jte.-atia,*--'a «ass, t!£r,rs.-B SSSS^ s-
rior, held the same portfolio in the pro
visional government after the assassin
ation of King Alexander and Qneeo
Drags. Premier and minister of for- Cincinnati, O., Dec. 10.—A special 
eign affaire Pasics, who was leader of from Ashland, Ky., says six me» were 
the Badicai party in opposition to King killed on the river near there by an ex- 
Alexander, was in exile at Abbazia >t plosion of nitro-glycerine. The tnen 
the time of thxjmnrder, and Minister of were strangers en route from Sisters- 
'Pubiic Works r«imirovics wae appoint- ville to MaysviHe, Ky. 
ed president of the senate after the '
King and Queen were killed, and was 
president, of the national parliament
which elected King Peter. Minister of New York, Dec. 10,—'Rear Admiral 
War Pntnik was a colonel under the late Charles H. Davis, the American mem- 
King Milan, who dismissed him from her of the international commission 
the army, but he was reinstated later,, which is to investigate the firing upon 
promoted to be a general and was ap- the North Sea fishing fleet by the Kus- 
pointed chief of staff on July 30, 1903. Rlnn second ‘Pacific squadron, sailed for

Paris today on the steamship Finland.

VOL. XL VU FORTY-FIFTH YEARWent Results In the 
intaneous Death of 

Hunter.

=
1 been let for three new residences. The 

" "ck addition to the Hotel Montreal is 
tetically compelled and Will be opened 
:t week.

A BIG FIRE. DOMINION NOTES.
Peterboro, Dec. 10.—The American 

■Cereal Mills have been closed down here 
and 400 men are thrown out of employ
ment. The company claims they cannot 
compete with mills in the United States 
on export traffic, owing to higher freight 
rates and are obliged to close down in 
consequence.

Halifax, Dec. 10.—Mark Day of Lock- 
port and another man named McFadden 
were killed and a third named Ernest 
Blades were probably fatally injured by 
a dynamite blast at Lockport yesterday.

Rosebery On 
Chamberlain

Sctvicc Is Discontinued. • Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 10.—The fac
tory' of the Henry Slieip Manufacturing 
Company, wood workers, was damaged 
by fire today (o the extent of $180,00,»pwn Correspondent.

pv, Dec. 7.—N. Thompson, 
knpson & Co., has returned 
and, where -he has been ar- 
r the construction of a big 
pk for Vancouver. It is now 
by Swan & Hunter, of Newi 
Ie first section, 276 feet in 
capable of lifting 500 tons, 
Vancouver by the end of 

[entire dock wilt be 510 feet 
the second section being 234.

CROSS-COUNTRY RUN. . *
T1 RANK VAN SANT, traffic • 
L manager of the Victoria • 
I Terminal Railway and Z 

Ferry Company's system, ^ 
in an interview with a Colonist • 
reporter yesterday evening, vol- • 
nnteered thé information that •

• on and after Tuesday next, the J
• 13th inst., the passenger steamer •
• service in connection with his •
• company between Sidney and • 
? Port Gnichon, would be discon- •

tinned. , I
• Mr. Van Sant said this state- ,
• ment would probably be' of in- •
• tcrest in view of the many rn- •
• mors which are afloat respecting •
• transportation arrangements at- ! 
s feeling the port of Victoria. .
• He said freight ferries would • 

be operated just as long as busi- • 
ness justified, hot the regular • 
service to the Mainland would J 
practically terminate on Tuesday • 
next.

PAPAL AUDIENCE.
runF-:.I a, Rome, Dec. 10.—The foreign bishops 

now in Rome are so numerous that it 
would take weeks for the Pope to re
ceive them singly and he has decided to 
give them a collective audience Mon-

Copy of Trust Agreement Be
tween Andrew Carnegie and 

Notorious Woman.
Liberal Biltlsh Statesman Says 

the Colonies Have Not Been 
Told All.day.SIX MEN KILLED.

THE COLD EAST.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 10.—Nine and a 
half inches of snow fell here today. 
Towns in the state report a similar 
snowfall. Drifts have piled at some 
points. In this city the temperature ia 
about at the freezing point tonight.

MEMBER SUSPENDED.

New York, Déc. 10.—The suspension 
of Frederick F. Reichner, a member of 
the Stock Exchange, was announced to
day. He has been involved in a dis
pute over a stock exchange transaction 
with another member and was directed 
to pay over certain 
of the dispute. His failure to do so re
sulted in his suspension.

CHARGED WITH MURDER.
New Ulm, Minn., Dec. 10.—Dr. G. 

Koch, a dentist, is under arrest charged 
with the murder of Dr. L. C. Gebhart, 
another dentist, who was killed in his 
office on the evening of November 1st. 
The warrant accusing Dr. Koch of the 
crime, wae sworn to by a brother of the 
victim. Dr. Koch was hound over to 
await the action of the grand jury.

RUSSIAN OFFICIALS.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 10.—It is ru

mored touight that M. MuraviofFs suc
cessor will be M. Nolde, a member of 
the council of ministers. It is reported 
that M. MuraviofFs letter tendering his 
resignation to the Emperor, declares 
that the principle of autocracy formed 
the barns of his policy during his tenure 
of office, but as another official's depart
ment .permitted absolutely contrary 
ideas to prevail, he cannot coutiuue to 
serve His Majesty as a loyal subject.

-oSome Important Papers Just 
Handed to Cleveland Court 

Officials.
a Not In Accord With Suggestion 

For Proposed Colonial 
Conference.

« BLOCKADE RUNNERS.mpson also announced that 
y an English firm would es- 
steel-making plant here, he 
sired the rights of a patent 

steel-making. Capitalists 
nom England shortly to look 
tnation here.
was shocked to hear y ester- 
fatal termination of a sad

z Pug-h,r* S. G. Pugh, on Monday 
Pugh was burning some 

the yard, when her dress 
and before the flames could 

talked by the assistance of 
r and a man who was pass- 
time of the accident,
'been «inflicted, from

San Francisco, Dec. 8.—H. Frankel, 
of Shanghai, who arrived today on the 
steamer Siberia, «ays that the blockade 
runner» are making fortunes carrying 
supplies of food ïnd money flrom Shang
hai to the Russians at (Port Arthur. 
One steamer ran in 300,000 rifles and 
eighty-dive head of cattle in ctober 
last and cleared $280,000.

i
NORTH SEA INCIDENT.

Preparing Evidence to Be Pre 
sented to the Federal Brand 

Jury.
An Important Utterance Made 

by One of Britain's Foremost 
Public Men,

-O
Cleveland, O., Dec. 10.—Receiver

obtained ^ N^WS Of
Chadwick papers in Ms possession. New York Dec 10 —The Gllsev

ÆÆSf«5 '! Vancouver City a^dr^M
W1th Ira Reynolds by Mrs. Chadwick, time since its opening nearly thirty-five

rst^eeLMw^Ynd^ ----- rSL'p^febe^^^^iTsefestSfaulmente “âdf”s ?ohn“‘ ^ d°CU" Df* 8fyCC Collecting Statistics the management and lessee It the hoSs* 
tha?I°Andrew'càruegi^S6New^York R“*eCl(.,,,« *»Uyt)f Pauper

,mm,orants- MfcaaftÆœ “
, wife of Dr. Leroy S. Chadwick, of 

1824 Euclid avenue, city of Cleveland, 
county of Cuyahoga, aud state of Ohio, 
property assigned to me for said Cas- 
sie L. Chadwick by her uncle, Freder
ick R. Mason, in his life time (now 
deceased), which property as follows, 
appraised value ten million, two han
dled and forty-six thousand dollars 
($16,246,000), consisting of 2,500 shares 
of Great Western railway stock of 
England and Wales, valued at, $2,100,- 
000; 1,800 shares of Caledonian'railway 
stock of Scotland, valued at $1,1--, 
and .bonds of the United States Steel 
Company, of New Jersey, bearing 5 
per cent, interest of the par value ofmillion dollars £$7,000,000). direction of tue department of tue lu- 

income from above described tenor. The inspection is due to the 
property 1 agree to pay over to said feport that diseased, pauper aud vicious 
Cassie L. Chadwick semi-annually, be- immigrants are leasing into brius.i 
tween the first and fifteenth days of Columbia from the t’uget Sound ports.
June and December of each year dur- i-here is no tear of the European mail
ing the life of this trust, witnout any «rants of the.diseased class who come 
deduction of, or charges for, services dmect of getting into Canada via the
Z ^remain tn^ffîr uî*tB uJaVsIateT Asserted That the Practice Has
gust 30th, 1902. In case of the death government believe» that undesirable 
.It said Andrew Carnegie, »aid trust to persons are unloaded into Canada, and 
terminate immediately and said prop- Ior this reason the department of the | 
erty, income and all proceeds to vest mtenor of Canada is investigating how ■ 
absolutely, both in law and equity, in far it can proceed with the inspection 
s<iul Oassie la. -Chadwick ; in case oï against American border cities. I
the death Of Cassie L .Chadwick, said .-The smallest lino ever imposed in the Paris, Dec. 10.—Premier Combs and 
trust to terminate immediately and all Vancouver Poke* eourt was named by his cabinet have weathered another 
of said property, together with ail in- Magistrate Williams this morning, -a. sterm, the vote in the Chamber of 

and proceeds, to be transferred «amll boy admitted that ha had "swip- Deputies yesterday evening having the 
and turned over to the heir» at law or , a single banana from an Itehau s enter of making the ministry larger 
legal representatives of said Cassie L. sîïif<1'_w<lnu : tnil,?k.ev*r-
t'inidwiek asked tire magistrate. hive for a Ihis assures the carrying on of M.
- ..i fvrrtiier agree to faithfully carry explained the ewner. The Combes’ programme, a principal fea-out all^f tee amire nroYkioniTÏÏid tea't itSg?1sL21 “ 61,6 »f ceut, whtjh ture of which is the separation ot
M ofsaid stoeksTand^rods^ia^e been *fa.1,er lent the hoy to avoid cirurch and state. The overthrow of
endorsed over in name of Cassie^L* responsible tor the lad's safe- the programme has been the issue, '
Vhadvtoek IZthZ -uo terther or . i.tr ke®P1D8 tor two hours. te the opposition combined upon a nom-

or Ter hars at law b full postessiou dHy sentenced to two years’ 4mprison- collects secret information coneernmg' 
of same tm the termination ^of this "T ’-7 Jud»e Henderson He plead- the private Uves of army effleere and 
trust th termination oi this ^ gllllty and hls counsel asked for civil officials offered the best means of

“Witness mv hand and seal this 27th le^5?cy* r -a a „ . D .. attack. The opposition succeeded in
dav of FebraLy 1901 The police raided a »o-ca led Rail- arousing intense popular agitation ex-

••(■Sed ) ANDREW CARNEGIE” way ,P°r‘‘“te Club at 4 oclock this cceding anything since the Dreyfus
uXd States District Attorney Sul- rS'/the Z.t ^ f68 1<>r

livnn is rvrennrinc to heain the work of smasneu in tne iront aua oacK uoors or against, and scores of duels werenJesentinS ^ the fèdeflï mind ?u?v simultaneo1Js1/ aad twenty-one inmates fought between army officers, Judges,
presentinB to the.federal graim jury were arrested, four of them being wo- deputies and officials. 4hClevotondCeO Dm KI-A^w V men’ Tjie club' ”hi.cl! is D War lister Andre's fall, Deputy
from ObCTtin O iare- Thelonf^doo e7P°ratfd under the provincial act, Syveton's tragic death, and the riots 
of Pr«,idl,w ’ C "' T Beckwite of the w,-n ™»ke a fight The prisoners to- over the Joan of Arc incident, were of Fresideut C. 1. Beckwith of tn« m0rr-ow will be charged with vagrancy, part of the same manifestation It was 
wrecked Citizens National Bank of Tlle police claim the club is a resort believed that M. Combes would 
Oberliu, now m the possession of the of t0ugh characters. woum
federal authorities ia a story so atart- 

(Contlnued oa Page -Eight.)

London, Dec. 10.—Lord ..Rosebery, 
speaking at Glasgow, said thdtthe and 
others had been hunting qp the famous, 
offer by the colonies, and said that 
all he could make of it was a telegram 
here and a telegram there such as 
the contradictory reports of 
meeting at Melbourne. He was inclined 
to think that the whole of Chambei- 
lain’s policy had not reached the peo
ple of Canada and Australia. If he had 
any influence he would transmit the fol
lowing authoritative sentence from 
Chamberlain’s lips: “Our colonial fel
low subjects are growing every day in 
strength and power. We have hitherto 
borne alone the burden of our great Em
pire. Let them share that burden with 
us as they have its privileges.” If that 
sentence has not reached Canada and 
Australia it was equivalent to the jam 
without the pill, yet nobody outside of a 
lunatic asylum would ask the -people of 
Great Britain, besides bearing the cost 
of the Empire alone, to have a tax on 
their food for the benefit of their kins
men across the sea; therefore he was 
anxious that the colonial kinsmen, when 
weighing the advantages of Chamber
lain’s policy, should know what it means.
He looked upon the free co-operation 
and offers of men and money at times 
of difficulty as surer securities to the* 
Empire than any artificial contribution 
which might be exacted or withheld.

Referring to the proposed colonist 
conference, Lord Rosebery said that it 
was quite obvious that it is not a con
ference for the union of the Empire, but 
a union of the Conservative party. Put
ting aside the question of a tariff taxa
tion on food, Lord Rosebery said that 
the objection to the plan was that the 
•Empire, if subjected to the strain of 
interests pulling in opposite diréctions, 
the fabric will not long resist. If cupidi
ties are set afoot iu every direction try
ing to get more out of the tariffs for 
the different colonies and interests, tho 
Empire will at last be found drawn and 
quartered by these contending interests.. 
Nature forbids an impérial customs 
union between countries separated by- 
thousands of miles. On the other hand, 
the 'local liberties throughout the Em
pire forbid any attempt to connect the- 
Empire by ties of commercial treaties. 
Laurier had stated that he was willing 
to consider negotiations for a commer
cial treaty with Great Britain. This 
iwished-for opportunity was subjecting 
Chamberlain^ policy to a practical test., 
and wouljj have been perfectly easy if 
the delegates , of thé Tariff-Ref or js 
leagtie would meet the Canadian dele
gates to ascertain whether it was pos
sible to frame a treaty to meet the just 
demands of the people of both countries. 
Great Britain, under a system of pro
tection. would become irredeemable r
slaves to Interests which they could 
never shake off and which would also 
tend to corruption. Lord Rosebery also 
said that Mr. Borden, who embraced 
loudly and joyously Chamberlain’s
preferential ideas, was nnable to retain 
his seat. If that happened on the other 
side, with how loud a blast of'trumpets *, 
would it have been proclaimed by the? 
people of Great Britain.

Sdbome On
Scope Of Navy

O—H in settlement
FAMOUS HOUSE CLOSED.

•a ti-A*
■severe

which London Gossip
By The Cabk

died.
ish Columbia branch qf the 
Manufacturers’ Association 
d a resolution endorsing the 
[the rambermen for the Tm- 
a duty on American lumber. 
» gust been received that 

accidentally shot and 
_ named Leo

Sunday afternoon, while 
the head of Jervis' inlet. 

iung men were climbing up 
side, Royds being in the 

s slipped,, and to save h'im- 
the butt of his gun in the 
shock caused it to explode, 
entering Wise’s back and 
at the breast.' Death was 

is. Deceased leaves a 
other in Toronto, wherw he 
apprenticeship as an elec-

a mass

Flifct Lord of the Admiralty 
Issues an Important 

Statement.The Navy and Colonial Assist
ance Subject of an Import

ant Paper.

was
companion \

Germany’s Strength In This Arm 
of Service a Menace to 

Peace.

Johnny Kay the Boy Murderer 
Succumbs to Consump. 

tlon.

UNITED STATES CROP REPORT.

Importation of Canadian Cattle 
About to Assume Important 

Phase.

Washington, Dec. 10.—The crop re- 
port issued today by the department 
of agriculture says : “Conditions indi
cate that the area of winter wheat is 
about 31,144,000 acres, a decrease of 

From Our Own Correspondent. ^ Per cent, from the area sown *k

iïssn fc&Ar
STSUS-Ss 3St*£ ™grants into Canada via British Comm- .T?:1' .ac£?o*fe’ as

bia. This has nothing "to do with the as^ y1ear» 18 ^8.4 per
quarantine service, but is under the * ____

’ London, Dec. 10.—In an official 
memorandum issued today dealing with 
the future distribution and mobiiizatiou 
of the British fleet, Lord Selborne, first 
lord of the admiralty, makes some in
teresting remarks on the development 
of foreign navies throughout the world, 
constituting, in Lord Selborne’s view, 
new and definite stage of the naval af
fairs in the western hemisphere. He 
says :

“The United States is forming 
navy, the power and size of which will 
be lifnited only by the amount of money 
the American people choose to spend 
on it. In the eastern hemisphere, a 
smaller but modern navy, that of Ja
pan, has been put to the test of war 
and not found wanting. The Russiau 
navy has been greatly increased, and, 
with the exception of the Black Sea 
fleet, has been wholly transferred, or 
is in course of being transferred, to 
the Pacific. The navies of Italy and 

New York, Dec. 10.-^Much as I ad- ^ustri.a have maintained their posi- 
mire President Roosevelt as a true tions in the Mediterranean, but the ex- 
man, we haye seen today the sorry Pense has not been increased as in the 
example of the mistake a strong man case of other powers. The F*rench navy 
can make. The President was appeal- stands, as always, in the forefront, and 
ed to by a colored Baptist minister to ? aew German navy has come into ex
save the latter’s son from the gallows istence. It is a navy of the most ef- 
for the murder of a farmer in Canada, hcient type, and is able to concentrate 
The President listened to the appeal Mmost the whole of its fleet at home 
and has succeeded in instituting, in coma P°rts. 
mutation of sentence. I don't; msBE* L Dwelling on the improvement of the 
the President for that.” British fleet, Lord Selborne remarks

that all the old battleships had been, 
replaced by modern ships, and that 
Great Britain will hâve within the 

VsU year 26 modern cruisers, bnilt WithTn 
the! -Spo* years, of great speed, with arma

ments as powerful as that of battle
ships, and altogether a great advance 
on anything which has preceded them.

Lord Selborne then details the fleet 
changes. The Home fleet henceforth 
will be called the Channel fleet, with 
headquarters at home. It will consist 
of 12 battleships, and a sufficient num
ber of Cruisers. The present Channel 
fleet will be renamed the Atlantic fleet, 
having a permanent base at Gibraltar, 
and consist of eight battleships and a 
sufficient number of cruisers. Affiliat
ed to the Channel and Atlantic fleets 
will be croiser squadrons, each of six 
armored cruisers, commanded by a rear 
admiral. The South Atlantic fleet, un
der the new arrangements, will remain 
as at present. The Mediterranean fleet 
will consist of eight battleships and at
tendant cruisers, with its base at th*1 
Island of Malta.

Dealing with the cruisers in the ex
tra European waters, Lord Selborne 
says it has been decided to withdraw 
the less effective ships of the North 
American and West Indies station, and 
to add to the station ships of a new 
particular service squadron which the 
admiralty has decided to constitute. 
Naval cadets and 'boys in training will 
hereafter be transferred from the 
training ships to this particular service 
squadron, which will be composed of 
six or eight modern fighting shi 
which will be combined into ‘one squ. _ 
ron for training and under the com
mander-in-chief of the North American 
station..

In conclusion, Lord Selborne outlines 
the places for naval manoeuvres of 
1905 and 1906, which will have for 
their object the testing of the new 
scheme, the object of which is that: 
“On a declaration of war, the fighting 
efficiency of the fleet shall be complete 
and instantaneous.”

London, Dec. 10.-—At a meeting at 
which H. F. Wyatt read a.paper on the 
navy and Empire, T. A. Brassey said 
that of all the colonies Canada was 
best able to contribute two or three 
million pounds towards the Imperial 
navy. Yet they had done nothing. The 
reason was that they objected to -taxa
tion without representation. He sug
gested as a remedy local legislatures 
for Great Britain’s domestic affairs 
with an Imperial house at London.
. Dr. Parkin, explaining the French 
Canadian feeling, said that up to two 
years ago any development of naval 
power was chiefly in opposition to 
France. Thus they would not feel tli£ 
burning enthusiasm against the land 
of tàeir origin. The recent change of 
relations brought about by the? French 
convention meant more to Canada than 
any other country in the world.

The Journal, quoting a Correspondent, 
says the i importation of Canadian 
store cattlfe is about to assume an im
portance. The Journal says that, 
should the restrictions be removed, the 
whole profit of small Irish farmers 
working from 20 to 40 acres would be 
destroyed. Store cattle formed two- 
thirds of Irish export, the profit ou 
which would almoett entirely disap
pear. The rents oft middle-sized aud 
mixed farms would at one stroke be 
rendered entirely unpayable, while the 
prices being paid on these farms would 
become. ex^ipsiqa, of
foreign stores was an' absolute condi
tion.

The Birmingham, built for the Que
bec Steamship Company, m a 58 hours’ 
trial, averaged 17% knotSL and in four 
hours averaged nearly 19. It is de
scribed as the finest example of naval 
architecture yet produced.

Speaking at Aberdeen, Mr. Bryce, M. 
iP., said that he had just returned from 
Canada and could say that the notioq 
sedulously propagated in Great Bri
tain that Canada is in a state of ex
citement and eager expectation over 
the preference proposals is quite 
groundless. He had talked to many 
people in Canada of all shades of opin
ion who had no complaint on the at
titude of free traders, nor would it be 
regarded as showing an indifference to 
the Empire.

The British Columbia Steamship 
Trading Agency Company has been 
compulsorily wound up.

Sir Horace Tozer, agent-general of 
Queensland, just departing, said that 
the special object of his government in 
summoning him was to confer on the 
farming question. He should tell them 
-plainly that they must adopt Canadian 
methods.

Speaking
the Newfoupiland-Morocco bill and the 
Anglo-Frefich convention, M. Wadding- 
ton said he did not believe they would 
disarm the hostile native population of 
Newfoundland which would prove a 
sourcé of future conflicts. While diplo
mats were debating French fishing 
would be ruined. The inhabitants of 
St. Pierre did not want to belong to 
a nation lifre the United States.

The Canadian Press has learned that 
a scheme is on foot of diverting Can
ada’s sea-borne traffic from Liverpool 
to Loch Linnhe, on the west coast of 
Scotland. It is calculated that passen- 

and mails coming from Halifax

couver
iOST HIS VOICE
eh Proves How Deadly a Dis- 
ease Is Catarrh.
ling the following experience, 
aey to see why every person 
arrh taint should use Catarrh-

Wood of Point Bock, Oneida 
“I 4i»d a very bad attack of 
settled In my forehead, and 

er my eyes wae often so in
ti™ my head would burst. Sud- 
tarrh got worse and my voice 
S”®* I coughed almost every 
through the winter I simply 
ak. iMy voice was gone" I 
Be of doctors, but they didn’t 
ail. I gave them up and the 
ordered “Catarrhozone.” It 

id now -many others are using 
My doctor says he doesn’t 

«g eo good for Catarrh and 
es as Catarrhozone." Sold by

ao
seven

SAYS ROOSEVELT 
A SORRY EXAMPLE

DUELLING IS NOW 
A FRENCH FIXTURE

a

A Strong Criticism by Former 
United States Ambassador 

to Germany.Now Governmental
Authority.

1WBATHBB SYNOPSIS.

a Meteorological Office, 
ii n?t- 30 to Dec. 6, 1904. 
ling factor in weather condl- 
f the Rockies during the pact 
een the Important high bar- 
which developed on the 1st ln- 
as since maintained its posi- 
i North Panifie Statçs, and has 
pleasant though somewhat 
er which has prevailed dnr- 

t portion of the .week. Storm 
appeared on the 'Vancouver 
have been forced eastward 
upper districts of the prov- 

re passed across the Rockies 
nadlan Northwést. Moderate 
infall occurred on our coast 
assage of thes? storms iu the 
the Week, and moderate gales 
ed at the entrance to the 
ica, though in the Inland wat- 

force has been only light to 
)n the upper Mainland there 
dly any precipitation and only 
inowfall at Barkerville. Two 
jvy white frosts occurred on. 
ids, but further north thé tem- 
to 24 at Kamloops and 10 at 
In the Pacific States heavy

re=.pttVati?nSenera1' Wlth 
i there was about 5 inches of 
i ground at the end of No
weather has been fair and 

mperatures down to 20 below 
altoba and the Territories the 
high during the early part of 

it gradually gave way on the 
:he storm areas from British 
L cold wave lasted for 
fetiry falling to 28 below

I
;

but
This statement was made today by 

Andrew D. White, ’ formerly United 
States ambassador to Germany, in the

League for Political Education.
Mr. White ha< declared that high 

crimte-is more frequent in this country 
than anywhere else in the world, save 
Sicily, and that there is g widespread 
superstition here that it is the duty of 
the people to protect criminals. It was: 
in calling attention to what he called 
his mistaken leniency that the former 
ambassador referred to President 
Roosevelt as quoted.

..... ,. _ oe un
able to resist the wave of popular agi
tation, but the vsote was accepted as 
giving the cabinet an indefinite exteu-

STORMS ON ATLANTIC.
Gales and High Seas Met With by 

Steamers Arriving at New York.
New York, Dec. 10.—The stories of 

gales and high seas met with by At
lantic liners brought in during the past 
week by arriving steamships, were re
peated i by the officers of the French 
liner La Touraine, which arrived this 
afternoon. This vessel was over 14 
hours late, but in spite of heavy 
weather she sustained no damage. La 
Touraine left Havre on the 3nd, and 
soon after leaving port she ran into 
heavy weather, and almost all of the 
way across she was ploughing through 
head sea», which Retarded her progress 
and broke oyer her decks. For four 
days, beginning last Mouday, the pas
sengers were kept behind storm doors.

KAMLOOPS NOTES.
„ It also showed the growing of the
Kamloops, B. C., Dec. 9.—(Special)— French cabinet and its power-sto re- 

With the possibility of six candidates in sist popular expressions. The govern- 
the field, the mayoralty fight promises to mentis issuing of a permit to M. De 
be a warm one. The latest aspirant Roule to enter France a<d fight a duel 
who declares he is in the running to stay with M. Jaurès, is construed as being 
is Alderman Dune Brown, chairman of a formal official recognition of duelling, 
the streets committee. Alderman Brown Hitherto the practice has been toler- 
has served the city faithfully for five ated. The' Sociaiists opposed the prae- 
terms and there are many that think he tiee, but the action of the Socialist 
is entitled to be advanced to the chief leader, M. Janres, in challenging M. 
magistrate’s chair. He is popular with 1 De Revelede, indicates that the chief 
all classes and will go to the electors opponents of duelling are now resigned 
with a platform whose keynote is “pro-, to accept the practice as an established 
gressiveness.” Judging from his past fixture, 
lefforts—in ' the street department—his 
candidature is based on things done, and castle letter pointing out the novelty 
done well. Certain it is that Kamloops of tee presence of gendarmes in full 
prides itself on well kept streets and. uniform as representing the govern- 
Sidewalks that reflect credit on the head . mentis participation in the recent duel, 
of this department.

Among the other possible candidates e>Dl"r AIM 111 ICT 
mentioned are D. C. McLaren, a one- Dlyl I Ml(z MUo I 
time alderman, and J. M. Harper, mer
chant. Incidentally there is a move
ment on foot having for its purpose the 
nomination of a businessmen’s mayor 
and council. It is safe to say it will 
never materialize, because half a' dozen 
merchants cannot be had who will pull 
together. Ex-Mayor M. P. Gordon, 
whose name has been mooted in connec
tion with a “businessmen’s council,” to
day authorized the correspondent of the 
Colonist to deny that he has any ambi-

A PRETTY STORY
BEARING ON WAR

A TRAGIC TALE
OF THE SEA

some
. WPP.—spsy
oert. but towards the close 
the cold greatly moderated, 
and- gales accompanied the 

ie storm area, bnt precipita- 
a light with only occasional

A Talc of Friendship Between. 
Kuropatkln and General 

Terauchl.

Nine Men Lost off a Massachu
setts Fishing 

Schooner.
in the Freneh chamber on

. there were 8 hours and 32 (
right sunshine registered; the ' 
mperature was 53.1, on the

M. De Ronlede has written a sar-
Correspondeuce of the Associated 

Press, Tokio Nov. 8.—An interesting 
story of the war between Japan and 
Russia lies in a long-established per
sonal friendship between General Te- 
rauchi, minister of war of Japan, and 
General Kuropatkin, commander-in- 
chief of the Russian troops in Man
churia, and an exchange of swords as. 
presents between them on the eve of 
-the war.

Kuropatkin and Terauchi met in. 
Parts. Terauchi, then a major, was 
military attache to the Japanese lega
tion in the French capital, and Kuro
patkin, a major-general, at that time- 
went to France to observe the mili
tary manoeuvres. The two soldiers- 
first met officially, and there soon, 
sprung up between them a feeling oC 
warm friendship and regard. They 
parted in Paris .and did not meet until. 
Kuropatkin came to Japan last year. 
The lapse of years had brought increas
ed rank and cabinet portfolios to both. 
Events were^ then moving rapidly to
wards wan:, but. the rupture had not • 
come and the two ministers met as- 
friends and enjoyed the reunion. When 
Kuropatkin was about to leave Japan 
for home, Terauchi presented him witb- 
a Japanese sword, an old blade of the- 
finest workmanship 
esting history. W 
Petersburg Kuropatkin gave an ordt-r 
for the manufacture of a Russian 
sword for his friend. It was finished 
rnd despatched in December, and* 
reached flip Japanese minister a week 
before Togo’s guns opened fire on Pott 
Arthur.

Provinceton, Mass., Dec. 10.—The 
Boston fishing schooner Fish Hawk ar
rived here late tonight with nine men 
of her crew missing and believed to 
have been tost in attempting to reach 
shore waile the vessel was temporarily 
aground on Peaker Hill btfr at 8 o’clock 
tonight. The men left the Fish Hawk, 
five in one dory and four in another in 
the belief that the vessel, which was 
then pounding on the bar, would go to 
pieces. Their bodies have not been re
covered.

The dories used by the men were re
ported early tonight as coming ashore 
at Highland Light, right side up with 
oars aud clothes bags in them.

The body of one of the crew of the 
schooner was washed -ashore near 
Highland Light at midnight. This is 
believed to establish the fact that the 
nine men who left the schooner in the 
dories were lost.

ips,
lad-rest, 37.8, on the 5th; rain,

Westminster—Highest temper- 
the 30th; lowest, 30, on the 
rain, 0.99 lech, 

pa—Highest temperature, 60, 
^lowest, 24 on the 3rd an»
rville—Highest temperature, 
9th: lowest, 10, on the 3rd; 
0.06 Inch, with only a trace

mpson—Highest temperature, 
Kh; lowest, 34, on the 5th;

—Highest temperature, 22, oa 
st, 20 below zero, on the 1st;

“00M PAUl’o”
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\*LAM JOURNEY
BE WATCHFUL

mposlng Ceremony Attending 
Removal of Casket at Pre- 

tor la Vestei day.

\
So Declares Premier Balfour 

In Discussing the Navy 
Conditions.

gers
could reach London eighteen hours 
sooner than by the Liverpool route, 
the time being saved on the ocean 
journey.

OCEAN TO OCEAN.
Arrangements for New Railway Line 

Are Made in New York.
New York, Dec. 10.—Arrangements 

for the definite extension of the Gould 
system from ocean to ocean were com
pleted today when E. T. Jeffry, presi
dent of the Denver and Rio Grande 
railway was elected vice president of 
the Western Pacific Railway Coompany.

President fW. J. Bartnett, of the 
Western Pacific stated that arrange
ments were being made to let immediate 
contracts for the construction of the 
Western Pacific road from Sait Lake 
City to San Francisco. He said that 
iu a short time construction forces will 
be placed in the field. With the comple
tion of the Western Pacific George J. 
Gould will have extended the railway 
system built up by his father from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific coast. The West
ern Pacific Railway has a capital of 
$59,000,000.

Pretoria, Dec. 10.—The funeral train 
bearing the remains of the former pres
ident of the Transvaal, Paul Kruger, ar
rived here today and there was an im
posing ceremony attending the removal 
of the casket from the train to the hali 
in which the body will fie in state.

The hearse, which has been specially 
constructed for the occasion, was es
corted by a uniformed .bodyguard, com
posed of former members of the Boer 
artillery and police. Preceding the cor
tege were Generals Botha, Smuts, De- 
larye, Dewet and other Boer leaders, 
who were followed by the town coun
ters and burghers.

The streets along the line of the fu- 
lined

tion to seek a nomination.
Both urban and rural realty transac- London, Dec. 10.—Replying to an lu

ttons have been brisk the past few tiuential deputation today, headed by 
days. Strutt & Nash, acting on behalf Sir Michael Hieks-Beach, who repre- 
ot the executrix of the Brown estate, s .,he nepessitv for the sold to James McDougall, of Vernon, rented the necessity for tee co-optra-
the (Brown fruit farm, situated on the tlon 01 al] Parts ot the Empire in the 
north side of Kamloops lake for $4,100. maintenance of the navy, Premier Bal- 
The same firm today closed a deal by four gave the heartiest approval of the 
which J. Roper Hull, a wealthy rancher,

WEEK’S WORK AT
R0SSLAND CAMP

thop Girls 
Tired Women -o

FAMOUS BREEDER DEAD.
Middleton, N. Y., Dec. 10.—James C. 

'Howland, once famous as a breeder of 
trotting horses, died here today aged 69, 
years.

Shipments Fall off Owing to the 
Bad Condition of the 

Roads.

“DKAGGY,” LIFELESS
rs, never rested. gyarCrMiarO of'^Commerce! thl

The property is situated at the co-roer of to aid the Motherland in carrying 
Victoria street and First avenue, in the the common duties of the Empire, 
heart of the business section. While the The premier dwelt on the enormous
consideration has not been made public difficulties faced by the proposed col- <R0ssland, Dec. 10.—The shipments 
It is generally believed to be in the onial conference m the formulation of f , , 4flR tfms _
neighboorhood of $5,000. Mr. Hull goes proposals for the common weal, but t f a “j*1
into possession sometime in February, emphasized the necessity of the Em- snort of those of the previous week. The
and it is not unlikely but that the pres- Pbe drawing more closely together, shortage is partially accounted for by
ent two-storey frame structure will be saying: “The unhappy change which the bad condition of the roads which
replaced with a modern brick block next i has occurred m the distribution of prevented the Jumbo and the Velvet-
year. The Canadian Bank of Commerce armaments throughout the world shows Portland from hauling to the railroad
is having completed a handsome brick ! no slSn of being less menacing to the as large quantities as could have been
and stone bank immediately oposite their safety of the British Empire m the delivered had the roads been in more smxrnrmrwa vxr dttcot *
present quarters. future. The tendencies are calling for -favorable condition. CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA.

William J. Reynolds, of Field, has1 greater watchfulness, and I am afraid The most important incident of the T D *T“- _ _
purchased sixty acres of choice arable J ma8t a“®» f<?r greater efforts, than week is the satisfactory way in which Inflammatory Proclamation Denouncing Kamloops, B. C., Dec. It).—Touight
land at Salmon Arm from J. D. Me- “ttS ever been the ca8e in the ï>a8t* the ore sheet on the 1,400 foot level of Autocracy Is Issued. Captain Vicars, warden of the provin-

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—(Special)—In addi- Gnire. He will plant out fruit trees. ---------------o--------------- the Le Roi is developing. The work ----- cial jail, set the “death watch” over
tlon to the two railways mentioned in The funeral of the late Robert Char- STEEL CORPORATION. done on it shews that it ie of consider- St. Petersburg, Dec. 10.—General Joshua Bell, the colored murderer sen-
yesterday’s despatches, Mackenzie & tera took place today at Quilchena. The   able extent, but it wiH take months of Maximovich Hetman, of the Don Cos- tenced to be hung January 13. With
Mann are applying for a charter for a deceased was 67 years of age and a pio- Trenton, N. J., Dec. 10.—The Bethle- work to determine its full extent. The sacks, is reported to have been appoint- the exception of declining at times to
road from Sudbury to Port Argul. which ueer rancher of that section. ' hem Steel Corporation, with an author- values are the best that have yet been ed to succeed Prince Galltzm as gov- eat the regular jail fare, the condemned
will give them a transcontinental rail- Work is progressing steadily at the ized capital of $30,000,000 was tocorpo- found in the camp at depth, romÿng ernor-general of the Caucasus. man is proving a model prisoner. He
way, thus making a third road in Cana- Kamloops coal mine, where a five-foot rated here today. The corporation will about $25 to the ton, and of this $20 is The Social-Democratic Labor party insiste that he is entitled to special
da from ocean to ocean. The proposed seam is being opened at a depth of 360 succeed the United States Shipbuilding gold. The management is very much has issued an inflammatory proclama- consideration in the eating line and has
road from Georgian bay through Otta- feet. Manager J. M. Brown states that Company, now in the hands of former pleased with the sheet as it entourages tion denouncing autocracy in bitter addressed a letter to Sheriff Vail, in
wa will connect at Hawkesbury with there is over 400 tona of clean coal on United States Senator James Smith, Jr., it in the ^belief that it may be possible terms, demanding an immediate end of whose charge he legally is, demanding
the Great Northern of Canada. The the dump ready for shipment. The as receiver. Among the incorporators is for the Le Roi to duplicate its successes the war and the contncatlou of a na- an improvement in his bill of fare,
proposed line from James Bay road Iron Mask mine has made a contract for George R. Sheldon of the reorganization nearer the surface. It is obvious that tional assembly, and calling upon all Bell was found guilty and sentenced
near Toronto, will also pass through Ot- a considerable tonnage. committee of the Shipbuilding Com- the management will seek still further ?.f /th<; fr^nd8 and sympathizers to par- to be hung for the murder at Phoenix
tawa to Hawkesbury. The holiday season finds business ex- pa-ny. The company is authorized to do down, now that this rich sheet has been ticipate in . a grand demonstration m or a colored woman of the tenderloin

The Rev. H. T. Vorsey, of the Zion cep tion ally brisk and merchants report all kinds of mining and manufacturing, fotind. front of the Kazan cathedral tomor- who Refused to marry him. He stiV
Congregational Church, has been offered splendid business'. The weather shows including the construction of ships and The shipments for the week ending row* ________ _________ entertains 'hopes of a new trial.
the nomination as aldermen and will no signs of winter and many venture of ordnance. A board of directors et this evening were: Le Roi, 862 tons: ° nTTTr a «tuv WEDDING DATE FIXED.
run for the city council. rto predict that the North King will give nine members and an executive commit- Centre Star, 1,320; milled, 450: War NO MOVEMENT * huilujing A NAVY. *----

During the four months of the enr- Kamloops an open winter. Building tee of three members are appointed. Of Eagle, 720; milled, 460; Le Roi No 2 — * mv . . Dec. . 10.—The wedding or
fiscal year 25,000 Immigrants land- operations, thanks to the fine weather, the capital $15,000,000 is to be preferred 330; Jumbo, 824: White Bear milled Mukden Dec 9—The «ftmonede of i c* t0~ ^own Prince Frederick William anded * Canada, of whom ïl,000 came are active. Outdoor work is possible, rtock with 7" per c--, non-c: «mlative 30. Total for’week \48*> tiiflast^todays haPïW1£eStolk>w- ttoririnTtoe uH Dn,che®8 Cecilia of Mecklenburg-

from the States. and as a consequence contracts haze «ridende. 697 tons. ’ ’ Id by any seriL movmem of tr^,. %Zighf war feiST ^ f0 the lan*r

r ozone out

RAILWAY PLANS OF 
MACKENZIE & MANN

:e you feel LIKE 
VITALIZES, TONES 
STRENGTHENS.

and with an inter- 
hen he reached St.

with thousands 
of spectators, who paid respectful hom
age to the dead president. Flags 
throughout the city were at half-mast 
and many buildings were draped in 
mourning.

neral march were

tedicine for restoring venl- 
igtli is Ferrozone. 
o take Ferrozone is when 

tired, and when appetite 
lerves get Irritated, 
s marvelous—it makes you 
ud sturdy, brings health À
old age. Mrs. Mary Me- *
bor Bouche, Nova Scotia,
built me up.
ng it I scarcely knew what

Firm Makes Arrangements Glv. 
Ing Canada Third Trans con. 

llnental Line.

“DEATH WATCH”
Is Set Over Murderer Now in Jail at 

Kamloops.

i1
A somewhat peculiar thing about the* 

Russian sxyord is that it reached Tokio 
with the blade keenly sharpened, a cus
tom followed by officers, as a rule, 
only in time of war, and among the 
few who knew of the experience of the 
weapon there has been much discussion 
ae to -why it was sharpened. The 
sword is a handsome weapon, shaped* 
more like a sabre than the conventional 
sword of the time. It has a handle of 

Id and the black scabbard in which 
rests is bound with gold. Through

out all Japan Kuropatkin is held in 
distinct respect by the people, many of 
whom believe that if he had been at

-A
nt.

t as miserable and weak 
d could be.
i morning til* -night, both- 
3, unceasingly nervous.

box of Ferrozone im- 
mw, gave me appétit^. In 
I was like a new person, 
in*abundant good health.” 

me. It will make an uu- 
rovement in your looks, 
rour health. 50c. per box, 
50. By mall from N. C. 
, Hartford, Otmn., U. S. 
«ton, Out.

ft°

,

home in Russia laet year the men who* 
made the war would not have gained4 
the ascendency.
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TWEED SUIT
•> This $12.00 re

gular double 
breasted sacque 
suit at ..............

fâ
A~

uOi¥
Spécial tor 
deys io 
order bu y et s. 

Suit cernes la 
ell wool Scotch 
TWeed 1b Slack 
gr round with 
white broken 
stripe, dok 
heather mix
ture overlaid 
with «now- 
ti ke mlxtu 
black gr 
with pronounc
ed srey line 
stripe, o- dark 
grey mixture 
overlaiJ with 
black hair 
siri

r IS
ata I

□

lineIpe. We 
. put in first- 

class linings an . Hmlngs and it Is 
tailored in regulardcusiom style

OUR Bova DEPARTMENT. 
Seud for Catalogue.

PHILIP JAMIESON. roKOMT°itT
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EMPIRE GR AM SEPARATQ
The Separator that al 
ways keeps ahead of th 
procession.
Easier, Skims 
Lasts Longer; require 
fewer repairs. Built 01 
common sense plans. Th 
Separator with a Slmpl 
Bowl.

It Tori 
FasteM

J|L
a

Baxter & Johnsoi
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victor!*
Ik

;»

YO|U R

REA
i »

Co'ooltt Semi-Weekly to 311 

Madame the treat led let’ jo 
Colon let Semi-Weekly to si 

Farmer’s Advocate Wlnidpe 

Colonist Semi-Weekly to 3 
Metropolitan Magazine oar j 
Colonist Seml-Weekly to 3li 

and Fnmll .■ • i i ;, /

We want boys I 
of the Province tl 
COLONIST, and] 
meats to good wo] 
titulars.:

The CQ

Victoria,' Br

ETwir-

Electric Light and
Heat Treatmenj

Strongly endued' by medical professlol 
for sufferers from RHEUMATISM, LUV 
PAGO, SCIATICA. I STIFF JOINTS, eti 

Treated daily at
The Balmoral Block, 74 Fort Street.

MISS ELLISON, Principal.

B.C. STEAM DTE WORKS 
141 Yates Street. Victoria. 

Ladles’ and Gents' Garments and R«n< 
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed er prau 
eonal to new.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
With reference to the report whid 

the Colonist had by wire of the proceed 
ings at the Lumbermen’s meeting a 
Vancouver on Monday the following 1 
taken from the News-Advertiser:

Two important announcements wer 
made yesterday morning at the specid 
meeting in the Board of Trade rooms 
which was called to lay the facts of th] 
depressed situation of the lumber indul 
try before Senator Templeman, minid 
ter with portfolio, and Messrs. Ralpj 
Smith, of Nanaimo, William Sloan, als] 
o£ Nanaimo, and Duncan Ross, o 
Greenwood, M.’s P-elect. One announce 
ment was that the lumber manufactui 
ers in this province were about in a pi 
sition to sell lumber in the territorid 
without the medium of the retailer; an 
the other, made by Mr J. G. Scotl 
manager of the Pacific Coast Lumbl 
Company, that his mill was to be close 
down this week for an indefinite periq 
owing to depression caused principal! 
by the dumping of rough lumber into tn 
limited Canadian market by the mill 
of Washington state.

The meeting was one of the large! 
held for some time in the Board q 
Trade rooms. Mr. H. McDowell, pres] 
dent of the Board of Trade, was in thl 
chair, and there were present Hon. Sen 
ator Templeman, Messrs. Ralph Smith 
W. Sloan and Duncan Ross, recentlj 
elected members of parliament; Jama 
McNair. R. P, McLennan, A. K. Evanl 
Fred Wade, E. P. Davis, F. Buscomba 
T. F. Paterson, J. G. Woods, W. God 

-frey, A. Jukes, C. Sweeny, C. A. Crol 
bie, H. Lockwood, Ewing Buchan, D 
R. Laird, W. Murray, A. B. Erskine, 1 
G. Scott, John Hendry, F. Burnett, VI 
F. Salsbury, W.#H. Malkin, R. d 
Alexander, H. T. Lockyer. H. de Pel 
cier, E. H. Heims, W. C. Fells, M.P.B

■ V ;// 77 ' ■ 'C

2
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Mrs. Chadwick 
Goes To Jail wise

„ At that time was Mrs. Hoover ar
rested tor forgery and sentenced to a 
term^ii the Ohio penitentiary r was

“There

5

A NEW DEAL JN
TRANSPORTA TION

OHTNE3E EDITOR ON WAR.
Ng Poon Chew’s Opinion of Russian 

and Japanese Governments. Dominion
News NoiesAPz" srws*z "Sk

daily paper of San Francisco, spoke be
fore the members of the British and 
American Union id the Academy ot 
Sciences hall on “The Far Eastern 
Crisis—Its Cause and Effect in Rela
tion to China.’’ The hall was' crowded 
and was profusely decorated with the 
American and British flags. President 
“ 7fXeIyn Presided.
' The speaker defended Japan in her 
course in the present war with Rus- 
sl* and said in part:

Maybe Japan may be considered pa- 
gan, but it is in name only. She - is 
Christian as compared to Russia. The 
Japanese government is honest, her 
statesmen are not corrupt; indeed, cor
ruption is undreamed of by those who 
conduct the Japanese government. Can 
the same be said of Russia? No. There 
it is different.

“•Japanese statesmen strive for the 
goodwill and have the confidence of the 
people. The Mikado himself stands for 
jeets P® ltlcaI treedom of all his snb-

. *15,8 long claimed ' to be the
of Christianity, ye^rxik at and 

consider the shameful persecution of the 
Jews in the city of Kishinef, where 
men, women and children, aye,
Dabes were crying out* for mercy. These 

"‘ea wer® heard all the world 
a”d the streets are stained with 

■Bn..i.°?5,®f thv “aesacred, and still 
Russia tells us she is Christian.
„„„?urmg. £?e history of Russia’s oc
cupancy of Manchuria the cruelty of her 
Cossacks toward the natives is known.
I hese representatives were sent by Rus- 

iu apost!e of Christianity. Rather 
and damn^ttom °f .CTne,ty’ the courge

“As for China, there will be 
until a better
there, a government for the people and 
.£„the peoP’,e- But the Japanese-Rus- 
sian war wij work wonders for China. 
totoi?8® j ’Tl" wake her up and she will 
w‘"k;,a"d. that will be something new. 
Her thinking apparatus has got out of 
fifar’ Jibuî this war will send a thrill 
through her whole system and she will 
wake. China, with her 450,000,000 
could not dare to do what Japan, 
ber 42,000,000, has dared to So in 1 
resistance against Russian aggression.

,But China will eventually be a'great 
and KramTuation and will enjoy her 
fnh,™gei She has a grand future, a 
timés thought.”enty' f°r th6y are uot 9,1

Unable to Secure Ball Cleveland 
Kite. F Her Occupies a 

Cell. i?aVe bef“ s?read broadcast about 
thing ““ 1 endeav0rin8 to hide auy-

“tn 1887 she married a very wealthy 
and surgeon named 

Chadwick. She has traveled around the
inCtM.a^ y*8 had financial troubles 
in this country I never knew of her 
acquaintance with Andrew Carnegie or 
any of the wealthy people of that atamP;. J do know, however, that what
ever difficulty she is in at present she 
will surely get out of it, for she pos
sesses more than sufficient mouey^to 
make good any amounts she may have 
borrowed on notes and loans.”

According to Mrs. York. Mrs. Chad- 
wick is 38 years old The family name 
s Bigley. Mrs. York disclaimed all 

knowledge of Mrs. Chadwick ever at- 
te°‘Stl-Ilg to do business as a medium.

Not one of our family ever posed 
as a medium,” declared Mm. York.

mere was no necessity for such a 
move for all of us had money during 
our lives. Her husband was -one of 
the most successful machine manufae- 
turers in Ohio. In 1887 he got interest
ed in a radiator company. This con- 
cern ate up all his money and the loss 
of ln»i<ortuue killed him.”
witorahe?°hLhaS tW0 daUSht6rS liying 

Columbus, 6„ Dec. 8.—Robert Mc
Gowan Nelson, an inmate of tile peni- 
tentiary from Cleveland, sent up for 
shooting to kill, identified a picture of
Mr!.' ChadttickeTere t0dey as that ot 

Nelson was a hackman in Cleveland 
and stated that he had driven carriages 
for Mrs. Chadwick k
times.

Premier Laurier Expected Home 
From California Before 

C hrlslmas.^Contro^the^EntlJ^Carryhig Traded

, from Victoria

Alleged Sister Relates Some 
Curious Incidents In Fair 

One’s Career.

Dr.

Toronto Globe Advocates Home 
Grown Fleet for Halifax and 

Esqulmalt.Prisoner Refuses to Discuss the 
Matter of Andrew Carnegie’s 

Notes.
ABANDON SIDNEY AND SOUND ROUTES

Steamer With New Governor. 
General on Board Has Been 

Sighted.Scheme 6y which the Great^ISorthern Railroad and the Alaska Steamship 
Co s are to withdraw from competition In '

Victoria business

i» J°rk- Dec- 8—Mrs. Chadwick 
*s tonight occupying one of the scantily 
furnished cells in the Tomba y

- k fruitless search all day for bail, her 
attorney gave up the fight tonight, 
»nd Mr. Carpenter, her chief counsel,, 
mood, in the corridor of the federal 
building at. 9 o’clock when United 
tetates Marshal Henkel threw open the 
double doors of his office and let the 
w<i™au out on her way to prison.

Mrs. Chadwick was tired and almost 
famtaag. She made her 
Jiail to Che elevator.

After,

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Premier Laurier is 
return from California De-

The railway commissioners authorize 
a denial of the statement that the 
schedule recently approved by them 
permits of an increase of railway rates

Montreal, Dec. 8.—The Allan line 
was tonight’notified that the Marconi 
station at Cape Race had been in com
munication with their steamer Parisian 
having Earl Grey, the new Governor- 
General on board from 8 a. m thl. 
morning. Phe will probably arri've at 
Halifax Friday evening. All on board 
are well. A message of welcome to Earl 
Grey from Hon. R. W. Scott, 
premier, was delivered.

REPREHENSIBLE PRACTICE.
Toronto, Dec. 8.—W. B. Morgan, sen

ior class man at the Ontario Veterinary 
College, lies in a serious condition at his 
boarding house suffering from internal 
injuries as a result of hazing by fellow 
students last Monday. He was com
pelled to mount a horse and was gal
loped along various streets to the col
lege.

A T f6 C9nClUSiOD °f yesterdar ^oing-s lengthy meeting of the Board of Trade T W P tmade one of the most important statement» ^ , . de’ T’ w- Paterson, M. P.4 X It was to this effect : ** ha" Dresented ia ™>=ths to the citizens of Victoria,

and the directors of the’VicWria^TeraiMl^Railwav^and^Ferry*SyltL^hddbetween the City Council

and
P..

way across the
ByM^enCF8-’6^

They were driven directly to the 
Tombs Arriving there, Mrs. Chadwick 

- ,baff.carried up the steps and intothe building. .
■Warden Flynn met the party, and, 

after the usual preliminaries had been 
attended to, the woman asked permis- 
®mn î?*>ave her nurse remain with 

This was denied, the warden say
ing she aliould have no privileges not 
«.lowed other prisoners. Mrs. Ohad- 
wick gave a handbag and a few trinkets 
to the nurse and whispered some in
structions to her son.

Marshal Henkel formally turned his 
prisoner over to the warden and she 
was taken to the matron’s room. She 
asked to say goodnight to her son and 
the lad rushed to his jnother, and 
wrapping his arms about her, gave her 
a tong embrace. Then she was led 
away to the inner office, where her 
pedigree was taken and she was assign
ed to a cell. The son and nurse entered 
a carriage and were driven to a hotel.

While lying on a couch in the United 
Mates marshal’s office awaiting bonds
men, Mrs. Chadwick, for the first time 
since her name has been before the 
public, consented to talk for publication 
and gave a reporter of the Associated 
Press a statement, in which she denied 
relationship to Mrs. York, of San Fran
cesco, who gave out an interview today 
telling of the earlier life of Mrs. Chad- 
-wick.

This has no doubt been one otf the 
most momentous days in Mrs. Chad
wick’s history. It commenced with her 
early departure from her hotel to the 
federal building and ended with her in
carceration in the Tombs.

To add to her cup of woe, it was 
I earned tonight that the charge of 
forgery would very likely be made 
against the woman in Ohio, based on 
the Carnegie notes apd other papers 
given as securities for loans.

Efforts to get bail will continue to
morrow, although Mrs. Chadwick ex
pressed the desire tonight to go to 
Cleveland as soon as possible. She must 
go to jail because the $15,000 bond 
could not be had.

New York, Dec. 8.—Mrs. Chadwick 
was interviewed by a reporter of the 
Associated Press tonight as she lay on 
a couch in the marshal’s office, waiting 
for her counsel to obtain bondsmen for 
tier. She and her nurse and sou were 
in the office tflth a deputy marshal. The 
nurse and boy sat beside the weeping 
woman trying to comfort her. Mrs.
Chadwick’s face was infiàmed and she 
had all the appearance of a woman suf
fering from nervousness. Mrs. Chad
wick s son was asked if he had seen 
the statement made by Mrs. York of 
San Francisco relative to his mother’s 
past life. He said he had.

“Do you know Mrs. York?”
“Yes. It is true that I have stayed 

at her house and that I was taught as 
a hoy to call Mrs. York’s boy my cous-

“Will you ask your rpother if she will 
aoe a reporter on the statement made 
tiy Mrs. York?”

He went to his mother and talked to 
ber in a low tone for a few seconds 
and then came back and said that his 
mother would say something about it.

Mrs. Chadwick said in reference to 
Mrs. York’s statement: “I have not read 
all of it, but win leave it to public opin
ion and to refined and educated persons 
what conclusions they might draw when 
one sister makes a statement like that 
against another sister, -onight in the 
preence of the marshal I said to my 
little boy, ’Emil, have you read your 
aunt’s statement?’ He said, ‘Yes.’

“I was in hopes he had not, and I 
«aid to him, ‘What do yon think about 
it. dear?’ and he replied: ‘It is nothing 
more than what I expected from her.’ ”

• *5t Chadwick, is Mrs. York your sister i
No, she is not either my sister, nor 

my half-sister, nor my sister-in-law. We 
were raised together."

“Will you say anything about her 
abatement that you are Madame De-

“I have made no statement about this 
; matter from beginning to end. Ont of 

justice to my little boy, I would not do 
it at the present time. I don’t think that 
any responsible person would pay any _
attention to a statement made by Mrs. • Paci,fij' Wireless Telegraph Com-
York, for the benefit of the newspapers ?£.nyJs raP>d!y proceeding with the coo- 
and the public. I would suggest that I»actl0u °£ *îs station on Douglas rock.
Newspapers send to two or three re- JIauager Smith of - the local office in- 
sponsible people in Cleveland and who ™l7ne<i a Colonist representative last 
know Mrs. York and ask them what hL„1L that ,th.e ,°%e building is prac- 
thev think of her statements. Every- l ,nMy completed and that the 202-foot 
thing will work its way all right for me .w,n arrive today and its erection 
and I don’t want to say anything against il bet,niîdevtaken at once.
Mrs York at all. I will make a state- M¥r’ SmJth fonsiders the site selected
ment m the very near future The t0 *\e most suitable and is sure tihat the \ * vx « -
newspapers possibly have written un a ^esu*ts be all that can ho desired Augusta, Dec. 8.—Some time last 
çreat sensation, but I wish to say that £iTa?gements have beeU/ made"with the mght Ben- Hughes, a wealthy mer- 

*?evere’s whereabouts and ^auj £or the erection of a chant and planter of Trenton, S C
~itfytbT m connection with this case ft° £,ltyJ?®fe. of_tke Wireless and his family were murdered and the 
will be shown in a very short time. SSov till^nL Electric Railway Com- house- burned. At 5 o’clock this marn- 
.. In justice to my child I don’t think P So Toon »«PH,»thL?°^er’ » mg ^lie fire was discovered by residents
tinTgbxTto .ma,ke any statement at this company's he«jhe»i»cJe- •" erected, the living near the Hughes’ home, who 
time My boy’s devotion to me and his heroPh?yJm^d.v, eIeÇtr'c;an will come raised an alarm. The members of the 
toynlty to me is marvelous for one 19 thl iSiaS? to Ttonvi eCt^Calp anl from farolly could not be found. Investiga- 
yeara old.” t0 Douglas Rock, and only tron revealed the fact that unknown

Mrs. Chadwick, it is intimated in tion Ts In f„n ‘ wc tf8® beiore <5e 6ta" Parbes- believed by the tracks to be 
some of the afternoon papers that this 41 » W0,rklDg order- General three meh entered the house through
young woman you have here with you nanv' w?l7h! i ! 1-maUâger °* the c»m- the rear door, murdered Mre. Hughes 
IS not 'your maid, but a retort»» P,any’ Wl1 be here in a day or two, and m ber room with an axe. then went to 
y°mif’ Il0ssib|y your daughter.” instaîîati’nn ^g° ahead wlth the tile room’ occupied by the daughters.

The young woman was sitting beside get SnnnS ?Ln„atlT ln 8eJeraI Pn" ?gS? 19- Hattie aged H and
her and she spoke np immediately S,! thL, d at pre3ent tvithout murdered them in a like manner with-
mg: “I’m not related to Mrs. Chad- __________________ awakening. Hughes evi-
ma°id. "she” haraa French ^aid^who11 to DEFECTIVE SHRAPNEL. his room into tlien°imllway, "whlrlTl
a°gradnate1®from th? «-sians Have Difficulty With Si ïto ridT’ 8 b®iDg fo“ad
!“ St°ckbolm. Sweden, and I Swti- Ineffective Projectiles, A aPCcia> train was sent to Colnmbns

, toll.by birth. I have been in this conn- Mukden Dec 8.—The - t°v btoodhonnds to track the murderers.
SrŒ UlS bT S the^pa^eToliÆ .Se^k^T.S’Z ho^e^hlÆ

• speak -English before Ha^here “nW The Tanan^lLno^ ■Ught artillery, tracks were tonnd L prevenT d^nrto

z « ■"«» « *
who had come here from ~ ty ^tk their shrapnel which shogld The highest state of excitement nre-

street Hcr uame to Mra S M v®"? ,appear t0 hav« been almostlaid “,rom pw>: -

êoP^°ttrtoa
7«c five girls in tW-faSiln ^

V 1 ^as the second. Mrs. Chad- 
wick was tile next to me. All the girls
cKST’to 1®*&'y- y?*™ Mr”
viiadws*. in 1880. married a man nam- other.
Ctoretond.^io ■ aUd. Went t0- IiTe in- on^p“cibey «t™ck-hand, and

F wae

Mr. Paterson further volunteeied the information that he h»s w • - 
negotiations were now proceeding in the Sound cities aiming at fhe ^ 1Dfarmed' on the highest authority, that 
Sound busiuess being conducted by the Aiaska Steam^ip ^mpany Thto ^ ^ ^ P’ K’ the Vtotoria-

~ w-“«' - i-ï
the opinion that the sitortton^^Tat one^alcffiatod *îo'^he ^T n°mber pre8ent’ The speaker was of
trade of Victoria, as if a single company were given the molonolv if woltidflPPr ®nSi°D8 ** th® fuWe of the 
houses now doing business in Victoria, and in other ways work dJtrimentoUy tf toe tb6 ,annibilation »t the wholesale 

All present agreed that the matter should receive immediate 78 mtere8ts’
gency meeting of the council of the Board of Tradf at ofce attention,

acting
no peace 

government shall exist,..«-I.,“stirs'
Mrs. iDevere was received at the 

penitentiary in 1891 for swindling a 
Youngstown man out of $137,000, and 
was pareiled in 1893.

.“I think there is nobody I am more 
friendly with than those lawyers,” she 
said. Not one of them came here with 
any thought of prosecuting me. I can’t 
think the public quite understand the 
situation. Mr. Newton brought this 
lawsuit against me on Monday On 
Tuesday and Wednesday they had a run
thn/V- toSd®,Park Bank. Of course, 
that frightened the people because with 

amount of the lawsuit,
♦J-UJ.UUO, that was a very large amount 
ÏÏ, “ small city. The depositors of the

S®thlnfl of Ihe Solentale About SX i

Ml""»» n»t H ,h' Sew Oevemor- $ yiTtSAS •
t*e Obfrlin National Bank. General» • Rojestvensky. ef„“i »rd!r the Oberlin bank opened * • The Daily Telegraph’s corre- •

tom from R®tP°|lt8 ?cc,0ra™8 to its eus- - ------------- • spondent before Port Arthur •
in ’̂hfe ? V 8,° clock- The depositors ai • telegraphs that all of the Rus- • ____—
sationnl »tofretaidofmTthe pîpe,rs tbe sen' WfltCf In the Morning Chronicle • aaa battleships and cruisers, to- Î , , Mls^ Johnson advocated the introduc-
tSJrfa^h?"^^ebaidfr"" DiSCUSSeS in VI. W : ^“Fufadne^ ! Judfle D'^ISSeS One JufOf Who culture

2&£i ■";raS„’“,S Laurlel’s Success, . ; Ml T •’ D,s’ SA StS
™°n®y °ut- It was only a small conn- ------------- • tact. , • agreeing. and women, there being four action,
of $12obiftoonly,had "n baud $11,000 • . The crews of all the warships 2 - ■ thetic. Women take thl first two sec-

, ^he other money ,L<?r5??n\Pec- 8.—Under the heading • in the harbor were landed. s tions and med add the military the aes-
land was in the Cieve- Ibis Morning’s Gossip,” the Daily Î................. ... . • New York, Dec. 8 —After r. 5het,c branch being studied Ihiefly by
land bank, and it being Saturday night ! Mirror says that when Earl Grey was •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Benedict kZ? Arter Joh” D. dramatic artists. y Dy
they were closed up. .administrator of Rhodesia he could often ---------------------------------------------------------- jurv bnv hfr l?m0Ped from thO Sir William Church said that he came
m>ht ® dZP tors drew 80 heavily that | be seen with a shapeless hat and flan- 77 J y bo by Justice Davis m the crim- to advocate physical exercises for thl
?hfk T thtoT®-.0110 came ia with a|«el trousers drinking lemonsquashes at C0PPFR MIIMFRS ™al braDch of the Supreme court the yoang generation. Bat he thought it
$3 8ffi) hto toJ7Tas ?2’800 or 1 the Buiuwayo Club. There is nothing VUb'f,CI\ . I\0 jurors necessary to complete toe panel -a ,gr,eat mistake to snppos? that
,, but they did not have money ‘ °t. the potentate about him. Sometimes __ 1D the trial of Nan Patterson for the Physical degeneration could be cured
ctosefhl hfnk" therefore they had to this refreshing flick of “side” has been JO ASK A BONUS ot “Caesar Young,” were elms- Slmp,y by the «performance of physicalaaaTn nnd T7y c8ald not open it resented. Lady Grey has never occu- 1 V HOn UUi'UO «" this afternoon, and Assistant®At- ?xeroise3-. There was no more physical
toa7 adl®7 Tfd ““ Selts^r'inT’W beg8D LT ^

b4li= New YJrkbecaus® 1 ™ d^u t0 ““ 1he Ro«land Board of Trade " W"S P°verty'
bànïïiead8failedh«nd >°n® “?* that the fif7>rd Stratheona, who is in his eighty. Advocate 8 Petition to the court that, while serving aTZtoT*
?r»,!lto-fa,l!d’vaIld,t waa too late then fifth year, has not taken lunch for sixtv man m a\ murder case some time 3^.y"
Canton ththeg hank® done’. Mr. Miller, of years or so. “For sixty years it has Ottawa. he had caused a disagreement by reful’
seid for mh“tl e®x?Sm,e.r’ had to be been ffiy custom to go without lunch,” ™g to confer with his associates In
and then - 5° Dberlin on Sunday remarked Lord Stratheona to an inter- ------------- the second trial of the casera vêrdirt
morntof m-S «>?ereBce Sunday viewer this week. “That does not mean „ ?f murder in the first di^-ee wi r7
in snch " » 7nd*7l er., f",,ad the bank 1 have not taken a midday meal, but Bossland, Dec. 8.—At a well attende! turned. 98
closed hbecause the" demsitors“had” bre^ktolt aSd^dinnlr^two meato a day meeting of the Board of Trade the, fol- inM7,7Pa,ttfson was the only woman 
come go excited about the reports they there is anyone whom ?f plrttoutoriy 'T'”6 resolutiou was unanimously peated '^e^hârge^'he Pm» jÜCally Ie" 
thpTrireT i5D<^ .n?.t1h^n^ would quiet wish to meet, I am prepared to take a<*°Pte<*: “Resolved that in view of the opening of the former trial thente^ I did not think1!® t01j/ve a ™in" j.°°ch witJ <him- 1 «hould not like to great disadvantages which gold-copper brought to a sudden end by the^lWss 
I^r,peIoptobactktilïkhaIve0a1keryTth®S® toch‘howevlr’™miniug is laboring under in this prov- tb* lurors”ln ^g, ^
If -ytl.ing should happen to me that the individual, ‘ I ^onT^noufThat^thto îUCe and the vast revenue derived from you ^hat'toe^mra^shaîl P™“is<!
obligattousd were "^lid1^ t0 866 that *he ®Stom has made me more vigorous than £ by the Dominion government, the know. I think you will lay 

“Mrs Chadwink^tor.»» .11 j n to^to m®n" : 11 I.am s0> 11 may be due Rossland Board of Trade’do take steps them, the cabman, Michaels,’7 and the 
gie uotêsChlvrfik^rerLaIIar8geedlvCaarsDt westCallda80^ re? nl’VTrl® -°f ‘o petition the Dominion government to Cbf'„•» telling’ cTthey
dlubf'the mffiito® in ft’8,.'88*’ that no « little, but I believe in temperancTyes? fauc 9 banus on »>PPer, as they have very ’ignorant®n^ “ut ‘there^to 8r6
what you have to re ld !i,ke fo know temperance in all things whether food, done ou lead and iron, and that this witness I cannot call, J. M. Smith and
them.” 7 relation to dli“k Æ.t”bacco; at the same time, in board shall, as a preliminary step, invite ?h„ca?n,c,t ,eali bis wife; the sister of

“Whoever jf -id about those notes ^pl^t^’het^tlbsrwhrtns^^up^ “« 0, the various boards ^t^ ba7®
peutcrb ThntbT»ra»ynati7-nef’ Mr. Car- total abstinence, ln assiduity and con- 0f trade throughout the province, with because he is not here I propose to 
matter ” she 7to ^lrely d,fferent «entrati» lie the secrets of success.” a vlfiw to presenting a unanimous mem- «bow you where he ran to, whxPheloed

■ vKs 's. sï“rsr»,T”""“'“ - “•s “ » “»»
z sîrî

come closer commercial relations with 9 ”?fUy,ia order to protect the tot. And after I have 7nr^lntJ „ii
în ,?reat .Boutl‘ern neighbor, he is not thl? toi. hlto Urers’ fî was held the facts I. will reach ST* aid 
tHe kind of man to come as a suppliant î„?î tb ? beiug the case, the mannfac- if any think there is a douJyt wiftoî!??rtor®r atf extravagant jirice for an in' 2’®,? bsohn0"ld be taxed 9 Mttle to pay a might be called re!sonalle l 7y | 7
ferior mess of pottage. Mr. Low says ?w Æ 7°^ c?Pper’ 14 was shown it to this defendant and I wifi k™
4hat, ? great American manufacturer |bfî ?h-ie 4he gold-copper mines have to their broader intelligence Bnt to
told ^im that he was fast losing Cana- pai5 d,.Tldends of $2,aK),000, the silver- you, in the line of you? duty find
dlau, trade and would soon have to either “ “!8 haTe Paid $3,500,000. If the otherwise, I hope you will 117 h®e 
establish a plant in Canada as others aI^ e^iïers entltled to a bounty un- ®nd state the truth that you have found 
had done or abandon hi, Canadian trade dh"„,8z1ucb conditions the copper miners 'her guilty.” al yon tiaTe f01111(1

manofacturer regarded that the 8ù0?.Id ,be, treated likewise, and this is After this Mi- t 
flOO’OOOW of American capitol now Jha't tUhari7n± ®aS!! whe,‘ i4 ia k”own Miss Patterêom otorotTi
invested in Canada was only the begin- at. ,tb ocopper miners have a much statements made bv kir to°=n^ertaln
nmg of what was coming. to»8CîL5Uln^t7.ot caPital iBy«ted than adjournment wll taken nntn8nd’

*—-----o——■ u m*Mers. -morrow.

SOUTHERN FAMILY 
BRUTALLY MURDERED

and it was decided to call CANADIAN GARRISONS.
The Globe this morning says the time 

seems ripe for the taking over of the 
of Halifax and Esquimau. Add

ing Barkis seems to be willing and 
there should be no difficulty in arrang
ing the matter.” The Globe prints in
terviews with prominent local military 
men, who agree that the time has ar- 
riyed for Canada to garrison Halifax 
ad Esquimau herself.

PARISIAN, SIGHTED. 
Halifax, Dec. 8.—The Allan liner 

Parisian with Earl Grey, the new gov
ernor-general on board, was sighted otf 
Cape Race, Newfoundland this after
noon, and probably will arrive at Hali
fax tomorrow. ,

Guelph,i Dec. 8.—John Goldie, mem
ber of the firm of Goldie & Co., machin
ists, died this morning.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 8—Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney was sworn in as solicitor gen
eral of New Brunswick today, succeed- 
ing .Hon. A. C. MacKeown, who re
signed to contest St. John county for 
•the House of Commons.

FIRE AT NORTH BAY.
North Bay, Dec. 8.—The large busi

ness block owned by John A. Ferguson 
and occupied by Torrance & Parks, 
gicrers, McLusky & Lindsey, law office; 
J. McLeod, barber, M, L. Folev, real 
estate; G. L. Fennell, lumber; J. M. 
McNamara, law office; W. Martin, in
surance; McCuhay & McCnrrey, law 
office and private rooms, lodge rooms, 
was destroyed by fire this morning. The 
loss is estimated at $30,000. The build
ing was covered by insurance. The ten- 
nants were only partly insured. 

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
The post office at Hartney, Man., 

was burglarized last evening and $300 
taken tdfcà the safe 

» cSearW

withan emer-
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care

London Gossip
By the Cnble

Nan Patterson is 
Placed On Trial

Ships Destro>ed.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

'Sir W. Church Points Out the Real 
Cause of Degeneration.

/
'

■
■

Second Jury Finally Selected 
to Try Accused ^Chorus

National physical education was dis-
3 chamber ,'t*t “^où? 

d0D’ 9 conference being convened there
bn toe’mbtolt ° J°hU80n’ an exPert

Girt.

1

A certain number 
lived ineonttlmirSli ,
andeCtomratoeb1ft® hmit that Population, 
ana to raipe it in every wav, but bv
57 ,P*rrribing certain forms o't 1 

? exercise we should not do
much to raise U ont of the gutter. 1
H»7retoWm’ Broadbent and Sir Laud to ' 
Brunton were amongst the other speak-

, e4 for the week end
ing today were $9,840,111; for corre-
$5438860W6ek 19°3’ $G’U-L9’6Tli; 190->

HOGS IN OKANAGjfrî VALLEY.

The Farmers’ Advocate.
There probable is no district in West- 

That both George Courtnev and Mr ??? .aD,ada1 inhere a larger number of A T. Go ward had n^reu? nr^ati^n ,.thf“,in îae Okanagan val-
when the former was ’phoned y ester? Je?i-,to»Pll'l?bn-ty0 Um»ia’ tb® same 
day morning that there was a big7blow 7’ lntclll8ent dairying has been
up at Goldstream. g blow bivmg good pronts, and as the hog al-

... ways thrive» where the by-products of
That the Pelton waterwheel wae 1® be foulld- 80 Okanagan

christened by an appreciative Siwash nt .fi’reki findjbls Pore«ne majesty a 
because of toe simplicity of its opera reead ad]acct arouud the farm-
Chinook dictionary for'meantog ^Dpëb nao’^tan passing tbat way during the 
torn. * OI rel -Pa't toll we were somewhat surprised

to trod that, in a place where so manv 
hop were Kept, the breeding stock 
not of better quality.
-, appear as a severe criticism
of he methods ot Okanagan hog-raisers, » 
bin it is not so intended. It must be re
membered that the industry of raising 

any axteusive proportions is not an old one in this country, and, like 
to L?Lher uubattakmg, it requires timl 
1° ;.®c“™e stocaed with facilities for pro-
«win/h Vbest results- lu looking the
th»? lerds over carefully, we found
etoed to to?®* i®9?? had not been exer- 
ci cd in the selection of brood sows. A
great many were seen that were either 
a™' S1f«. 1'sht in bonè, lacking in

Indication of tiiriftiuess,
1all of these defects, 

snit. a great

What Some People Say

one

run
weapon, and

terminated the interview.

hJ&lrSS:ney of this city, said late tonight- “I 
was informed today on what I believe to 
h îï®5 authority that the notes passed 
Dy Mrs. Chadwick and purporting to be 
signed by Andrew Carnegie, were gann- 
me, and wore signed by an Andrew Car
negie. but not the great steel magnate 
but by a relative of bis by that name! 
That will be the line of defence under 
any forgery (charges that imay be 
brought. I cannot -ive the name of my 
informant, but he is n promiuent man
ing°kboutm”8Ure’ kn6W$ what he ia talk-

That society must be getting better

biddrraTtheM-eealtttorber oi
That someone is liable to have a 

damage action on his hands if the peo- 
Cje kelson continue to mistake Mr. 
O' B. Bogle for the chief commissioner.

nositiv*.! Vancouver’s Santa Clans is so 
store 17 Wlcked as to loot a jewelery

That the lumbermen’s convention at 
Vancouver ought to have had some
thing to say as to the price of good, 
plain family board.

want
ueer

or com- 
As a re-

seen „ m,,ny mowing pigs were 
? Tery «nthnfty character, and th vt d 10 glTe m"cb. if any, profit to 

til. u owner Who was otherwise favor
s',y to®,.0? f?r ?.ak,P" money from 
u>ts. in their breeding, many mixtures 

apparent. In one case, a large •bunch was observed that were red to 
jB*“t and with drooping ears, a com- 
r ,,a._Qn, ,tllat would indicate Duroc- 
. * ; ’ e-v binon, out enquiry elicited the information that they the
tween the Tamworth ana the Poland 
la 'a-Chin»4 ”os,derabie number of Po-

tocî®nnra®m®?yhr®ï tbis situation is in 
7„,s °f the hog-raisers of the Ok- 
an.toan country themselves, and in a 
ere.k measure it applies to

Manitoba ana the Territories 
tore?? 11 ca.n only be found in the 
introduction, of pure-bred Yorkshikes 

Tam worths, Berkshires or Chester
troc S7c !l“ approved bT?on 
frem et n?° money cannot be made i t *be short, thick, fat. or the
JVagJ1'.hmmd and opep-shouldered hog 

That Mrs Chadwick proves once required Th?» of iorm Br
that sublime nerve is pretty good sows that are fngai?'»th® grade brood 

coliateral even at the.bank. rei^e”. Ts^
That although the dogfish has been hog^ a<t°*nroiir<,WiJ7Hli.n®t Produce large 

known to bite, he neve? barks. ro mh-boi, Ne,ther will a big,
* * * rolreJh open-shouldered and

That Victorm enjoys a most delight- p irkTs "of ®?he Produce smooth
fully Ill!Id climate, out tales of natatory « (he profitable bacon tyiie.
expeditions in the waters of the Gorge. ™ °-------------

Of t^y,besh^enbinq?ietif?okm? WANTS TARIFF REVISION.

AN UNNECESSARY DENIAL. ”51 MU^eHid^ot the December

sajf “tbSe ^no'7^dat“^gf ° to® he'w*u®ld Ta^mYd? dn^by^the*r®a^““onUbinht?i,d-

rinoUfLBSs 5£enongh for th®chri8tmas p-
Chilian warships inb??tu^gSrtm® and ciT??t 11 ls about time to plant the earatotli^Loret g?Ion Deague Club 
sions Which wmui -• “'S t0T «onces- Clyustmas trees. ,ly re(lae,sts Congress to inveeti-TARIFF REVISION. ------------- ------------- - rontrol pf the to^-e? întoi?*1 i^?attoBh® who tak«tb in the house manufacture?. °n °» tbe «onditions of

, ,, ------ FILIPINOS FOR SEATTT it Red Sea. entrance to the piauts these nights is wise as Solomon, with the* vtow “? affte.fefl by the tariff
' Washington, Dee. 8.—President —1 SEATTLE. ^That, now that the “oldest Ameri- to the nrerenT °» “ak>ng such changes
w?S®?? ih® eonferaing daily with mem- One Hundred and Forty-five From St --------------- o— -_____ _ oa“, ?^tre^s js dead, someone should crepancie. f?4.?8?68 a'L?I 1 remedy «Us-
bers of the Senate and the House of Louis Start ™ St’ __ explain who is the oldest American snch exist.”Representatives on the subject of tariff ' titart for Sound City, COMBE’S NARROW ESCAPE aetresa. Washington, Dec. 8.—It has been

,:s ’As ajs ■■« Dr.». ^ :.. *sti rcS,,T;rs Ek Æ»
f;»” t0 be held next spring, and it train for Senttle. wT/re they wifi take ,°? a résolution inviting the 7v *s 1'iite in order for ti e b ?,pÆJSt neFu While no decision

®*nai?e said that the idea of calling “hip for Manila. Before tonring to rafer *° the superior eo??- to caPture the passes at the vtoio? 7b ?? vacthid regarding the re-

practically n w^h^IaCge‘^meS ^ i£j^£ThJk^n Ç&dM
tiers at thei* own game,” nnan- sion of Congress wi’I be called to

next tall.

and 
noon to- That golfing without good garments 

is like a hunt minus hounds or horn.

That the Nelsouites stand no danger 
of dying from ennui now that John 
Houston has a campaign in hand.

PACIFIC WIRELESS.
Douglas Rock Station Rapidly Ap

proaching Completion. fearful siohts on
203 METRE HILL

MINE EXPLOSION 
kills ELEVEN MEN Gen? Rato?' ta ““ relati®'n t0

Wealthy Planter Wife and Two 
Daughters K ited and House 

Fired.

That the little steamer which collided 
will! a boom of logs off the harbor last 
evening merely stubbed her tow

Correspondent Visits Scene of 
Fierce Struggle Lasting 

Six Days.

Miners at Burnett Wash. Meet 
Untimely End In the 

Workings.

were « cross be-

That that Russian colonel whose 
nose was shot off at 203 Metre hill must 
have got reckless and looked back.f

Headquarters of the Third Japanese
n?J?7»?5i??e Port Arthur- via Fusan, 

■ ■ -8-—The correspondent of the As
sociated 'Press has visited 203 Metre 
hill, the scene of an awful six days’ 
fight which ended with its capture by 
the Japanese.

That President Roosevelt should be 
thankful he didn’t have to give his mes
sage over the long-distance ’phone at usual rates.

to^r7^srh;^cB8u7ât,dœb
says : Eleven miners have been killed 
by an explosion in the Burnett coal 
fflne' a“d it is believed that the death 
list will reach fifteen.

“Searching parties were immediately 
organized, and, after working incessant- 
ly for about eight hours, etoven todiee 
have been recovered. At toast four other 
minens are in the shaft, but it is de«£ 
®d»u?Safe «° rt'Dtinue the rescue work 
tWoth® ®ff?rti, w?s abandoned. While 
wm h v ^lght hbPra that these mav 
still be living, practically they have 
H??? (?1Te5 Up tor l°st- K is believed 
disaste? ” nmp W88 re8P°nsible for the

some dis-
That it’s really libel upon the party 

to keep referring to the Chinese Em- 
Dowager as a Conservative.

That papa has only seventeen days 
more to get fitted for his 
whiskers.

. The^vauce works and the crest of 
the to were torn away, the slopes of 
the hill were covered with debris and 
the trenches were swashed and filled with. soil.

In a single section of the trenches 
000 hundred yards long, over two hnu- 
,dred Russian dead and wounded wore 
a®.™’ They had been horribly mangled 
with dynamite grenades.

NEW MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

San Francisco, Dec. 8.—The Ban 
Francisco Merchants’ Exchange has 
just completed a fine 14-storey building 
in the centre of the business section.

RATIFICATIONS exchanged.

a 7?? t-1”’ X?00’ 8.—Ratifications of tlm 
Anglo-Frenjrh convention were ex- 
tolre^d l7ay durin8 a visit which Am- 
ba.aaador Gambon made to Secretary 
Lansdowue at the foreign office. 1

excelsior

:
■

b°dy was later recovered from 
uSuior?11?,6'#^ .yentUation has been e»tab« 
l«hed, but it is not believed any of the 
entombed men will be rescued alive.

?
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Sctontlrt«îd tbl o?rermme?heaÇShnri8tten

æ»»; sstss#
' ir-w?8 no t^me t0 quarrel, now.

It he chews, certainly,” said the

passed

. » ses-
meet

mi

MHlmen State 
Their Desire

Alleged Unfair Competition I 
ihe Markets of the North

west.

Decided to Send a Strorg Deli 
gallon to the I ederul 

Capital.
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pnion
lews Notes
Burier Expected Home 
California Before 
t hrlstmas.

lobe Advocates Home 
^eet for Halifax and 
tsqulmalt.

flth New Governor, 
m Boaid Has Been 
Sighted.

EC. 8.—Premier Laurier ia 
[«turn from California De-

y commissioners authorize 
the statement that the 
ntly approved by them 
increase of railway rates 

Dec. 8.—The Allan hue 
notified that the Marcoui 
pe Race had been in com- 
Ith their steamer Parisian 
Grey, the new Governor- 
noard from 8 a. m. this 
e will probably arrive at 
ly evening. All on board 
essage of welcome to Bari 
[on. R. W. Scott, acting 
delivered.

1NSIBLE PRACTICE.
|c. 8.—W. B. Morgan, sen- 
|at the Ontario Veterinary 
I a serious condition at his 
fe suffering from internal 
result of hazing by fellow 
Monday. He was 

|nt a horse and was gal- 
arious streets to the col-

IAN GARRISONS.
;h‘is morning says the time 
r the taking over of the 
ax and Hsquimalt. Add- 
heems to be willing and 
>e no difficulty in arrang- 
r.” The Globe prints in- 

prominent local military 
■ee that the time bas ar- 
lada to garrison Halifax 
I herself.
SIAN. SIGHTED, 
ic. 8.—-The Allan liner 
i Earl Grey, the new gov- 
bn board, was sighted off 
Newfoundland this after- 
bably will arrive at Hali-

p. 8.—John Goldie, 
of Goldie & Co., machin- 

morning.
I B., Dec. 8.—Hon. F. J. 
sworn in as solicitor gen- 
Brunswick today, succeed- 
[C. MacKeown, who re
test St. John county for 
Commons.

Lt NORTH BAT.
[Dee. 8.—The large busi- 
tted by John A. Ferguson 
[by Torrance & Parks. 
Iky & Lindsey, law otlice; 
hrber, M, L. Foley, real 

Fennell, lumber; J. M. 
kv office; W. Martin, in- 
Cuhay & McCurrey, law 
rate rooms, lodge rooms, 
by fire this morning. The 
M at $30,000. The build- 
[1 by insurance. The ten- 
ly partly insured.
PEG WIRINGS, 
fflcc at Hartney, Man., 
d last evening and $300 

b safe.
pnrinek for the week end- 
[e $9,840,111; for corre- 

1903, $0,919,676; 1902,

com-

mem-

.NAGiÆs7 VALLET.

.dvocate.
lv is no district in West- 
aere a larger number of 
an in tue Okanagan v&l- 
Columbia. In the same
igent dairying has been 
•nts, and as the hog al- 
rhere the by-products of 
) be found, so Okanagan 
is porcine majesty a 
net around the farm-

g that way during the 
rrre somewhat surprised 
a place where so many 
the breeding stock 

lality.
ear as a severe criticism 
of Okanagan hog-raiserg, 
intended. It must be re- 
the industry of raising 
msive proportions is not 
this country, and, like 
itaking, it requires time 
d with facilities for pro
results. In looking the 
er carefully, we found 
are had not been exer
tion of brood sows. A 
® that were either 
ght in bonè, lacking in 
of fhriftiness, or com- 
lese defects. As a re- 
eny growing pigs were 
unthrifty character, and 
much, if any, profit to 

o was otherwise favor- 
>r making money from 

eedmg, many mixtures

was

case, a large 
ved that were red in 
drooping ears, a com

ould indicate Duroc- 
nt enquiry elicited the 

they were a cross be- 
tforth and the Poland- 
iderable number of Po- 
s, short i) the side, and 

in the shoulder, just 
lie favorite bacon type,

r this situation is in 
nog-raisers of the Ok- 
themselves, and in a 
applies to some dis- 

the Territories 
only be found in the 
pure-bred Yorkshires, 
kshires

>a anu

Chester 
approved bacon 

money cannot be made 
thick, fat. or the 
open-shouldered hog 

imoothness of form er" 
again, the grade brood 
O "rodnce store hogs 
y selected. A small, 
will not produce large 

Neither will a big.
open-shouldered
nflle produce

or
lost

and 
smooth ontable bacon tyi*?. \

MFF REVISION.

'•.8. At the December 
mon League Club held 
ffmg resolution, intro- 
Imittee on political re- 
p unanimously: “Re- 

Union League Club 
Congress to investi- 
of the conditions of 

affected by the tariff 
[making such changes
l existai' remedy dis" 
k- 8.—It -haa bean 
he President that it 
hpossible for the com- 
s to prepare a tariff 
rotation to the House 
ft- While no decision 

regarding the re- 
Iff. it is pretty well 
1st if revision should 
pn extraordinary ses- 

be called to meet

'}

§

mm

jpP?
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Mill men State
Their Desires

of Pailiser, R. H. H. Alexander, J. W. 
Hacked, Stuart Henderson, M.P.P. of 
Ashcroft, E. J. MoFeely, C. M. Beech
er, W. G. McKenzie, Colin F. Jackson, 
J. T. Moody, W. McRae, W. Skene, R". 
Jardine arid L. A. Lewis of New West
minster.

The chairman stated the object of 
the meeting, which was to urge the 
government at Ottawa to aid the lum
bering industry by a tariff of $2 per 
thousand feet. This would only offset 
that of the United States, and would en
able local mills to have the limited mar
ket of Canada to themselves, instead 
of allowing Americans to dump their 
rough lumber into the Territories. It 
was only fair that some protection 
Should be given by the government.

Mr. J. G. Scott, manager of the Pa
cific Coast Lumber Company, who was 
the first speaker, stated that the 
ter had been gone over so often that 
there was little new to say about it. 
There had been no change since the 
condition of^the industry had last been 
presented to the government, except 
that the depression had become more 
apparent. He briefly referred to the 
employment of black and convict labor 
in the mills of the Southern States, 
which shipped large quantities of lum
ber north. In 1903 the lumber imports 
into Canada were 60,000,000, while this 
year they -^ould be more than double, 
140,000,000 feet, and, unless protection 
were afforded, the amount would in
crease still further.

Mr. C. M. Beecher, assistant general 
manager of the B. C. Mills, Timber & 
Trading Company, remarked in begin
ning that the gravity of the situation 
was attested by the very large meeting, 
which included representatives of all 
classes of business. He said that it was 
impossible for the lumber and shingle 
manufacturers of British Columbia to 
run their plants profitably when ship
ments were being forced from the 
United States on the only market that 
British Columbia had. It was perhaps 
right that the duty should have been 
removed on pitch pine at the time it 
was. but that necessity has now been 
done away with, for, with the comple
tion of the C.P.R.. it was possible to get 
any quantities of Douglas fir for the 
same work in the East, and the fir was 
a much better wood. Mr. Beecher men
tioned the fact that, it was very diffi
cult to compete with the manufacturer 
in the United States, who had a market 
Of 80.000.000 people, besides Hawaii, 
the Philippines, Alaska and Canada, 
while Canadian manufacturers had to 
share their only market in Canada with 
the Americans. He said that where a 
mill would cost between $250,000 and 
$300.000 in Canada, in the United 
States the amount would be but $200,- 
000 or $225,000. This extra cost is 
caused by the duty on machinery, and 
if the plant is bought in Canada, the 
price is the same, for the duty is added. 
Supplies are also from 15 to 25 per 
cent, more, because .of the duty given 
the products of the farmer iu the Ter
ritories. The millman’s greatest diffi
culty was to get rid of his common 
lumber in a market which was so re
stricted. Many mills found themselves 
in financial difficulties in rejyiug upon 

nr fyrvAxr nvm wadm rough lumber as an asset, for which
iii Yifp. strpJfB vLtirie* there was no market, and rough lumberLadle*V"formed from 75 to 80 per cent, of the 

hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed er yririfU* whole production. Were the Canadian 
eonal to new. market held for Canadians there would

I be little trouble in disposing of this 
* j part of the product. The opposition to 

the duty -*ame largely from the farm
ers, and while there was reason for 
free lumber years 
now. There are
country from Rat Portage to the Coast, 
the capacity of which is much beyond 
the possible home consumption. By a 
natural law the competition would keep 
prices down.

Senator Templeman, in thanking 
those present for their information, said 
he could not be expected to come out 
either for or against the duty, as his 
position in the cabinet did riot allow of 
such definite action. Still he would 
represent the views of the people to the 
Dominion cabinet. He suggested that 
the lumbermen send a delegation, also 
to Ottawa, as they had ’the information. 
While he was not theoretically nor 
practically a tariff man, yet 
not fail to recognize conditioi

Gossip From STOLE THE RAIN GODS. Busy Meeting Of Jv&ffiiasrSB.YiKE
The editor of Symons’ Meteorological - *■* but fishing operations. It had been for-

Magazine haa a curious story to tell of rn rtf » warded to Ottawa and no doubt pigeon-
“The Vengeance of the Rain Gods" in Krtfll’fl 1 IT I ffti1#* holed. In 1903 the New England Fish
the ari(i tracts of New Mexico. Those 1/UOIM W l(IUv Company paid $300,000 in freight to the
are places where less than ten inches ' (3. P. R. and in that company they had
of rain fall in a year, and where hotels ————— a very powerful friend. The question
depend on water brought by cart 180 u___ ; . .____ , n,„ was a most difficult one. The company
miles. Mw*y Matters Ot Interest Uls- deserved great credit to a certain ex-

Now, on September 25, the writer, rn««r>H Ai R«*nular Mnnthlv tent. From a small business they had voyaging westwards by railway, was cuaacu „ , ^ y worked np to huge proportion. Mr.
permitted to watch a rain-dance of Session. Clifford was of the opinion that if the
Pueblo Indians. It was an enormous halibut fishing industry were properly
affair, lasting three days, and involving ■ ■ developed, it would ultimately double in
the exertions of scores of athletic men . importance the coast salmon industry,
and curious costumes. All were in dead MtXiCflll Trade, Preservation Of No doubt when the Grand Trunk Pa-
earnest. They wanted rain badly, and j èific was completed to the coast, a great
meant to. get it. n OIIDUt lOOUSiry ana song- etimnlus would be given the halibut in-

Three days later he encountered an hees Reserve. dustry. At present the New England
American scientist, who had stolen the Fish Company control the market, which
rain gods—a pair of rude earthenware ------------- at present lies solely in the New Eug-
images—from the aEar of a village ot ... „ land states/ Making a suggestion, Mr.
the Navajo Indiana. To him the ac- (From “ursaaÿ’î DailJ.) Clifford thought the government should (From Friday’s Daily.)

Ladysmith, Dec. 7.—The first meet- iquisition was a trophy, to the Indians Mexican trade, preservation ot the aPPOi»t a competent man to report on Prospects for the new Canadian- 
ing of the board of health took place an outrage indescribable, crying fdx ven- halibut industry and how to expedite the halibut industry. Mexican line, which have languished
last night in the city clerk’s office, and jgeanee. a Bettlement of the Songhees reserve Mr- T- w- Paterson, M. P. P., asked somewhat of late, were considerably
sanitation was discussed. The medical Now, curiously enough, on the very question were matters discussed exhaus- Mr- Clifford if a strong company were brightened with the arrival of the re- 
health officer, Dry Wasson, who attend- next day “the rains descended, the tively at the monthly general meeting I formed could the company ship halibut presentative ot Messrs. Andrew Weir &
ed the meeting, spoke briefly on the floods rose, the winds blew.” -Never had »f the Board of Trade held yesterday t0 t,lc New England states? Co., ot Glasgow, Mr. C. E. Harvey,
sanitary conditions, rendering good ad- been known such a downpour in all New evening. It was decided" to hold another ^r- Clifford did not think so. As noted before in these columns, the
vice in the matter of keeping the city Mexico and Arizona. Assuredly our meeting on Thursday evening next, Mr. Sprntt lisked did the American steamers for this service are to be
as free from infections diseases as pos- dance has been grateful to the gods, said when it is hoped- to advance matters fishermen fish on our banks? 5000-tonners, fitted up in the most mod-
sible. Among other matters the doc- the Pueblo Indians reverently. The same mv- q v put. Mr- Clifford was informed that many ern manner, with electric light and all
tor referred -to, was the careless way storm held np the sacrilegious scientist’s i „„„ „ eoi,iv vessels were fishing within the three- other conveniences. The speed of those
m which refuse was thrown from train for three days, and he and his a‘Vritu! ifft mile limit. The only thine which would vessels will be iu excess of the govern-
houses, which ought to be put a stop comgauions were all nearly starved. • 15e .fuJ* this would be the formation of a ment requirements. A monthly service
to if possible The large refuse heaps ,Vengeance is ours, cried the Navajos,] ™g ^ Canadiau company. is projected at first,
from stables nght near the centre of and erected new images triumphantly. Mr- sPratt 8aîd the captain of the Mr. Harvey, who is staying at thethe tdwn and cloee to the welle, the ------------- F 9 the chairman explained how tiie matter Kestrel had told him he had not at any Hotel Driard, has been disappointed to
water of which is used for drinking, POWDER FOR THE TEMPER hud nrst been taken up ukiwtvj Mr. t^me f0un(i American boats within the -find .that so little trade exists between
would, and no doubt does affect these, __ Davidge. He introduced Mr. Harvey, three-mile limits. this portion of the Dominion and the
should be removed. Difficulty is Famous Physician’s Simple Specific— w?° represented Andrew Weir & Oo., Captain Royds explained! !how the Mexican republic. He believes that a 
experienced in preventing the waste Application of Drugs. , 0 contract for the service Canadian company which had at first very lucrative traffic could be worked
from running so close to the outhouses ----- from the ltomiuion government. engaged in the fisheries found it neces- up, and suggests the appointment of
of many of the hotels and dwellings, Life has taken on a rosier hue say« air- Harvey confessed that as far as sary tg get an American register iu properly qualified agents to look into
and for that reason something should tbe London Morning Leader There is he had gone in his investigations he was order to evade the prohibitive duties, the matter in Mexico. He himself is
be done, and soon, too., that would pre- no longer any excuse for the “blues ” a little disappointed, it being supposed He had often seen vessels within the going to Mexico soon after the new year
vent a great menace to public -health, the tantrums, or any other display of hy his people that there were already three mile limit. to enquire into all the conditions and
And worse still, it might breed a con- ill-temper. Sir Lauder Brunton’s recipe some trade relations in existence. He R. Hall. M. P. F„ said the matter prospects for trade there. He believes
tagious disease. consists of the administration of a dose was ot the opinion that it would be de- was not at all a political question. We that Mexico is as fine a field for trade

Principal among the matters discuss- 0| bicarbonite ot potash together with sirahle to send some person there to ex- -have the goods, hut have not the mar- as Canada could wish for. Many of
ed was the want of a proper sewerage bromide of potassium This “temner Plain trade possibilities with British Co- ket. If a Canadian company went into the products of the Dominion are in
outlet. The board talked to some ex- W,w(ier'> is t0 be taken when some irri- lumbia. the business they would lose all their strong demand in Mexico, and could
tent on this matter, and also on the tati eTeut occurs or when some de. Thomas Earle explained that years money, as the New England company be introduced easily by active agents,
relative merits of septic tanks qnd or- Dressint, news , heard am it was suggested to the government- absolutely controlled the market. Per- , Statistics of trade and commerce asn<rt*in ^'nos1tion'1to lav out ^svatem The animation of drugs to the sooth- of Canada that the matetr ot trade rela- sonally, he would like to see the indus- h/'riveer1 Merico, the Anted States and
not in a position to lay out a system ing of the nerTes maT sound a]armjug yens with Mexico should be investigate hr a purely Canadian one. but Vancou- Canada show that Canada has not
^1CmWhovond°tVirSm^nse1n to some people, who think of morphia ed, and Mr. Sheppard had gone there , ver today was reaping as big a revenue n î°
not go beyond their means in carrying alcohol But Sir Lauder’s remedv and submitted a renort. as if the company was an American w,or^ UP ^1S excellent field. The Unitout this plan. The best that can be HTi,& +7% Mr Paria Mr TTorvOV one. ed States is turning great attention todone jus* now will be done, but the representative yesterday^ “No " he^aid said th^ contrât fo? the propos® ser^ I Mr. Robertson, a practical fishermau, Mexico as a prospective customer, aud
time will come soon when a proper ..nopeedtogooniucreasine’ the dose" vice had rrot yet been signed Either by gave his experiences, complaining of con- has swarms of representatives all over
sewerage system will be an absolute Jj? to go on :meyea!sing to.e doee. vice had trot t Me^ s^gnM, e r y ditiong wbich e the New Bng]and the country. Speaking of the many
ofTarffand lueTwayl and keet^ «I “n* you dürt take aS more ‘government or ly his firm. 'Company a monopoly. He had personal, hne^of ^hgk^t^iie
stables and outhouses in sîLh a condi- ®Tery, da7- Weil, this drug is just as Mr. Harvey, replying to another ques- three-mito^fimit ^ ^ tourist traffio M^xiro has muc-hto of-
tion that they will not be a menace to ?s salt* , . . tion said his firm was just now trying pateP<50I1 thought it would be ab- fer t-° the tourist, and the value of
the public, a resolution was passed by .«.**£* 18 s? e^ectual cnT.f, of to get the necessary information before gnr(i to ask the eovernment to eo into som^ of the spots throughout the re-
the board asking the city council to iH-tember audworry is not the millen- the" contract would he finally signed. ^ l bugineB8 This was reallv the Public was shown by the enterprise of
appoint a sanitary inspector for the £an(?J ., . , . . „ Mr. Morley pointed out that Messrs, intent of the resolution All that the ^omc Americans who had bought the
purpose of governing these matters, 1 ^y®H»„8aid the great physician, we Ward and Courtney had made a trip to government should be asked to do was volcanic mountain Popocatepetl, and
and as the members of the board are should all be a great deal better for j Mexico and reported favorably on the t0 keen veqseig 0llt <»f the three-mile were going to run a railway up to the
all the city councillors, that matter will resorting to bicarbonate of soda.. outlook, and he suggested that the result limît rp]ie mnre eomnanies who eonld be crater, where the Spaniards under Oor-
receive prompt attention: 0 of Mr. Ward’s visit should be made got j.0 uçe our ports and'observe our te^ himself got their sulphur to make

At the request of the board, Dr. .. ai.eir^ <■ ir<r as ei/r- known to Mr. Harvey. Mr. Ward was the better it would he for ns A gunpowder when their supplies ran
Wasson promised to see the secretary NATUR 4 LPT MAKES of the opinion that a resident; agent mfehl properly be passed ask- abort.
of tlie provincial board of health. Dr. from British Columbia might be sta- jng the government to investigate the M,r- Harvey will be in the city for
Fagan, referring to the sewerage sys- cntip Ql lfifiF STIONJS tioned with advantage in Mexico. > possibilities of other markets, but the ®°™6 time’ and Ti*11 consult. leading
tern, and when the next meeting takes OUIVIC uUUVLV l lUllO The chairman explained that both proposed resolution was absurd. business men on the prospects of the
place, at an early date, he will dis- - Messrs Ward and Courtney were un-1 >[r. Morlev thought the meeting eu- cew eteamship line.
cuss tie subject thoroughly with the ------------- avoidably prevented from being pres- ; tirely misunderstood the resolution. All pîtrifT «nnvm smuoivc
bo”™- . . . , .. ... „ . ent. 1 that was intended wae that the govern- PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.
^ n«LS-h„a.rine e4,: Mf.AIIan Brooks Fowards Inter- Mr. Morky, continuing, explained ment should exercise a .paternal influ Vrrt ""/T s -m,»
ed their officers, and, after nearing the I pHpr tn fh#» finmi» that in his opinion there were great pos- ence. Continuing, Mr. Morley explained Blakeley, Dec. 8. The four-report of the special committee, decided esllng Letter to the Game sibmtiea in the coffee -trade. ♦ i the great market possibilities there were ^st,edr,„Amer^an schooner Forester, 
to hold their open session in the opera Club Mr. Oliver was of the opinion that for the fish ot the coast. A population 5^53"-„Pae^frltz’ arrived in port this
house on the 19th of January, 1905. trade would follow the establishment of of 56,000 people could ultimately be em- ",nnorn!rl"; a^"“r ,a voyage of nineteen
There will be big doings then and a --------------- transportation. The Canadian-Austra- ployed. He quoted statistics showing ?ay,s *rom Redondo via Port Angeles
good time is in store for all members. j;-- i;n- nnh --is fnr - inn„ to toad a cargo of about 900,000 feetThe Eagles'are now the strongest lodge (From Friday’s Daily.) Lt ôn the Hue being3 established trade &mnd. 3 Puget, of lumber from the mills here. The

Allan Brooks, a uaturaiist, who has "^r^irrn ^  ̂the opinion I inttretti^
come .a member of is testified by the spent the nast fifteen years on expedi- business wdiild he done in wfl 8end- She has been fixed to carry a
number that join. The newly-elected tiens in different parts of British Co- shiroient of fruit north from Mexi- merke^8 nnnL °^nt- lumber cargo to Sydney, N. S. W., bdt
officers are: Worthy president, B. For- lumbia, has forwarded the following in- of frult north ,rom Mexi Z SL J rUt will not begin loading until the first ot
cinimer; worthy vice-president/ D. Mur- teresting communication to J. Musgfave, P01*8- . deposed of m the Eastern market; the new ye6afe
ray: worthy chaplain, Hugh Thornely; secretary of the Victoria Game Club: * ., J* was on VîMPJ1 tud0 every- fish which.the^ ™en wa<> caught them Port Townsend, Dec. 8.—The British
worthy secretary, C. H. Rumming (re- Knowing the interest you take in the t”111? possible ^o assist Mr. Harvey in . were; not paid for. ship Bracadale, Captain Youlden, which
elected); worthy treasurer, J. Stewart; interests of game preservation, I vAi- obt?mi°^.a11 ™formatlou. I ***• ?*%1 .F0^™nnn n/ÏSa’uÎIwi «r amvod iu port November 27th from
conductor. John White; inner guard- ture to make some suggestions regarding Respecting the question of halibut retened t° th®.■ hî San Francisco, has finished discharging
ian, E. Roland; outer guardian, J. the amendments you propose to make to fi8herlas, Mr. Morley introduced the foi- Trade, so that a resolution could be ballast here and will tow to Port Gam-
Smith; trustees, Wm. H. Lively, John the present Game Act. lowing resolution* which lie supported , brougM m which would meet the mat- bIe thig aftern0on to load the first part
Thomson, Dr. Wasson; physician, Dr. I have had exceptional opportunities h** 05^°vilSing , ’ ÎK* ot her lumber cargo for Melbourne from
WXHhe serial session of the Perse- lv ff’tto’Èfld'to,1lasT^fteenTar" -^herk,^ ot t£? Canadton Pacîfic «e | Mr Morley^^tGt tL matter should %fn^rd ^«^The‘‘British^Mo 
versnee Lodge. I. O. O. F„ in Gould’s in different portions of the province, and minto'rTrihan^the -^îon'todn^ythandD?f | beny“h*1 t0 onee and not delayed. X)ab;airnie, Captain Llewellyn command- 
hall last night, a very jolly time was have also seen the working of the differ- systematically de- oped are enable of ‘ that’th?rànnriîfrfimhi’ ff°3 wrfk Î5F’ arrivedin port this afternooB from 

nhoot thirty people taking part ent acts in the Eastern provinces. supporting a large 'dltlonal white pope-1 thtet- ool Winslow where she has been ondergo-in the festivities The party broke up The present law, if enforced, is about 1st ton on this coas- -1 l ‘“.rd n, iuS an overhauling on the marine ways
at a late hour, thoroughly satisfied with lbe best in America./taking it all round, I Whereas, Through lack of knowledge of J™ ! "L. . sufficient. The matter should and wj]i [oad a cargo ot lumber here
everything. The soeinl session ot Ban- Too stringent regulations are apt to renditions and more particularly of means be Jett to the council. from the gtmison Mil] Company. She
ner Lodge is the next. It takes place make too mauy men into law breakers °f concentrating, storing and marketing I. It was decided to take the matter up under charter to Bowring & Company

bourne ^ “ M6,‘

in and without for the small bovs gaze way to control these is by the appoint- ernment be urged to appoint a practical I Gentlemen—Yonr special committee beglonginglv at the toys etc in the win- ?ent ot a num,>er of Indian game war- expert; ! to report that in accordance with yonr In- REPORTS UNFOUNDED
2; Bjfi-aVi”l ™J=,,e iT“ dens—say, one Indian to each reserve- 1. To make a complete study and sur- strnctlons we met His Worship the Mayor Pt.xnisu.tbey wlU have tion. who would act under the local an- nty of the fisheries; and all the aldermen, on Monday, the Wl. . H -r
"V ‘/T Christmas comes. thorities. 2 To make a similar study and survey 14th November, and presented a copy ot Washington, Dec. 8. M. Pulido, the

Mr. Geo. Harrison is in town today i The Indian agents should also be com- of available markets and means of trans- the resolution which yon adopted on the charge d affaires of the Venezuela lega-
from Nanaimo in connection with the D£ ed t0 jnat,Qct the Indians as to the ' portatlon; 110th Idem. tion here, today received a cablegram
Nanaimo Choral Society performance, I„"e Iawa ,nd reanired to control the! 3. That the government be further urged We were unsuccessful In getting a dec- from idhe secretary of state of Vene- wluch takes place at Nanaimo on the .Indians dnrin- the close seasons1 ° th* I to exert the same educational and foster- 1* ration from the Individual members of zuela, in which he announced that the-
13th in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian I ^lk shon d ha/e comnlete nfntectinn ' ln8 bare toward this Industry as toward the council as to whether or not they reports of a revolution iv “hat counter
church. There is no doubt a large I .SLS i .il salmon, farming, frnlt and dairying, of a favor the maintenance of a highway across 
number of the music-loving people of îbougtl J 5? ■ like beneficent nature, by assisting and en- EoTk Ba7. “nd after impressing as etrong-
Ladysmith will take the performance ?-fra»d tbey are do°med to speedy CX- vollraging the establishment of a co-oper- U as possible yonr wishes that the high-
in hut Mr Harrison Jt.ro. th.tif he tinction in any event. The whole north-1 ative system of receiving, storing, pre- way should be maintained, the meeting
can r«etee a ctmnmt^ thet stetv ner ern portion of the island has, in different ! paring and marketing of the products, the terminated with the assurance from Hie

8„ «nnntoi til. liÆ localities, isolated bunches of elk, which - establishment ot cold storage plants and a Worship the Mayor that our représenta-
sous will go, a special tram will be wiiI off through lack of fresh blood 1 central oftice In telegraphic touch with tiens would receive dne consideration.
turn after the affaires* êv<fr™to “com-' stringlntFy$ ^"thc’routL^Tno^on °of shipment^ Sy^/bi’ dî^estéd^n’î'rimllïi brfdge^wa?0 cTroJd to‘vehtoula^trafflc^ ing described land: Situate on the Telqua
U^h1etoc!ety,CalrhP,?4 composed of ^ p"ov|c^ ^ T Sr^lec^ar^'tti^ ?/St ^ ^th^Æon11 ofg the

seventy voices and which will receive 9carce- ^he majority killed m Cariboo , .. t a. acting under our Instructions, addressed Telqna and Pine Rivers, at the Southweste-evciiLy voices, ana wnicn will receive ^;str;ct fRarkerville Onesnel Fnrhti Under this! system the cold storage plant lp<2-- tn wnrshln the .Mavor and corn* of W. B. Sklllen’s claim, and
mnltirvr f^om. ^ an<?ouveri 0"te.) are killed from’ February to May' or re,c*iIvlnn ?a5ri cre5lt: ube owP* Board of Aldermen inquiring what decls- thence Astronomical West 80 chains, thence
making a total of ninety, is now well mostlv cows. eoruary to May, er with ell flgh received and allow sa d ion had ^n arrived at, and a reply has Astronomical North 80 chains, thence As-
known m Nanaimo. Under the super- whi^-o-tnilod door of Qnuthorn owaer draw a percentage there^ to bpen recelved dsted the 6th Inst., that tronomlcal East 80 chains, and thence A»-vision ot Mr Fred. Dyke, of Vancou- 0kanagau fa getthur verv Inure* îffhLÎ^iP2£$t*iîih?hiSSMeSii«1ff?hl2 thp question has not been definitely decld- tionomlcal South to point of
ver, the*eociety has made steady prog- V"an^f?? ^®ryx8?rcee Thls t1’^ ^eneeal stock to be handled and ship- edi but that as soon as a decision has ment, and containing 640 acres,
ress since their initial appearance last deer (Odoeoileus leucunes) has a very P^d as directed by the central office. The bt-en arrive<1 at due notification will be Dated November 16th, 1904.
May. Mr. Dyke has the reputation of restricted range and should be carefully Individual fisherman by this means bene- glveiL Nov. 22. R. E. JACKSON.
being one of the best conductors of re-1 , . , vtiu^wlth his larger “competitor and £}} ot wh,oh 19 respectfully submitted,
hear sals in this province. .He is verv On the other hand, black-tailed and . T1*1”® Il ««.ÎSaU ■r*ShACÎÎSSm rtSS Ha Tne report was received and time ex- 
strict and pays great attention to every Î?°J2Î killed • and remain under government supervision tended in which to make another report,
part of the singing, and he has now ^ danuai7- ^-t present they are nntll auch tIme ag the industry has be- Re the Songhees reserve, the commit-
under his command a body of vocal- *1™ m<>8t hunters throughout tfoe come Independent of government aid or tee was not able to report at present,
iste which any city might well be yin*er, regardless of the law. Extend- oversight. 1A conference, would be held with Mr.
proud of, and of the orchestra little the season two weeks would give All expenses of the system, the reim- Duusmnir on Monday next,
need be said as this branch Is too well . tii^se a chance to kill their winter’s meat burslng of the government, and the np-keep Mr. Phil Smith urged quicxer action
known for further praYse. without breaking the law. of the source of supply to be covered by a on the matters There was too much

The way in which “The Revenge”! Mnl® deer do not now come down to £ro.1rata char«e Per pound on the fish delay The feeling in Victoria West
and 4tGallia” were carried out at the,^ hills till December, and most naajHe<*^h It al.ieK€d! through was th»t the committee should be dis- 
Presbyteriau church hi Nanaimo last; men wait until the weather is set cold extotta*tiSSlmlnathmtofaSorot all!3 charged and the matter left in the hands 
May by this society will be sufficient lbeî®fe shooting any. company, onr Canadian fishermen are be- of the city.
in itself to tell what kind of a perfor- -f,he eale of all game (except, perhaps, j «ng practically driven out of the halibut) The chairman explained that a discus-
mance awaits the people ot Ladysmith Wljd fowl) should be prohibited. and other deep sea fisheries: , sion was had with Mr. Riley, and it
on the 13th. The bag of game per day should be Be lt further Resolved, That the Vic- ' Wa8 hoped to bring the matter to a head

Mr. C. C. Worsfold, ot tlie Domin- limited, this is much easier qf enforce- toria, B. C.. Board of Trade lose no time at aa early date 
ion government engineer’s office, arriv- ment-than controlling the arson’s hag. In laying the facts before the Domini«i_ H D Helmckeu informed the meet-
ed in town today and expressed himself For instance, tremendous bags of afS once removing "in£ that the local government had thehighly satisfied with the new wharf, arouse are being made this season in j *™”*SdaSJg dSSriilSttii® In toor ot matter in hand and an amicable setrle-

ipeet, and also with Okanagan, which will soon reduce the ay company or individual» whatsoever, ment was not far distant. It would be
Ladysmith in gen- prairie chicken to the verge of exter- end that the said government do all in unwise to discharge the committee at

mination. Personally, I always stop at ita power to nlace all now or hereafter present. Good work was being done
six of any one kind of grouse (or pheas- engaged In this industry on a footing ot (hear, hear).
ant) in one day, bnt eight should be am- equality by some auch system aa set. Mr. Hanna was opposed to this iufor-
ple. forth 1” the prerious resolution:_ mal discussion. The committee wasBe it farther Resolved, That a copy of 

these resolutions be forwarded to the pro
vincial government and each of the Brit
ish Columbia members of the Dominion 
government, and that the provincial gov
ernment be urged to do all In its power In 
aiding the development of this Important 
Industry.

The alleged discrimination in favor of 
the New England Company was not the 
whole cause of the non-development of 
the fisheries. The real cause was lack 
of cold storage facilities, and lack of 
transportation facilities. He was not. 
discouraging any existing industry, as 
long as such industry contributed suf
ficient in revenue to pay for its np-keep.
He asked all present to assist the indi
vidual industry, as this was really She 
only way in which the province could 
be developed.

Mr. Beaumont Boggs seconded the 
resolution. A few years ago he had 
taken an active interest in developing 
the deep sea fisheries, and was more, 
than ever impressed with the great fu
ture ahead of this industry. When iu 
Ottawa two years ago he had impressed 
upon the minister of marine and fish
eries the desirability of bonnsing the 
industry. Capitalists who he had at
tempted tb interest . in the enterprise, 
always asked "Have you the fish.” In 
reply he said we hàd them in abnnd- 
anee. There was .a constantly growing
market for fish in China and Japan. Seattle, Dee. 8.—The British ship Engel-

Mr.'C. W. D. Clifford, on being asked horn will tow to Winslow tomorrow mom- 
to address those present, said the New ing to go on the ways there instead of 
England Company was very strong and docking at Quartermaster, as Capt. Gibson 
becoming stronger • every day, their net tad intended. When the Engelho 
receipts last year were $640,000. The ^ved here lt was found that^the tU S.

V,,J onnsrenttv Influence Burnside would occupy the Quartermasternl.y. lS. c.r flock t°r several weeks, so the master ot 
■with the Dominion government. Com- the EngelllOPO wa, compelled to cancel hie 
parues with small capital would be agreement with the Pnget Sound Dry Dock 
crushed, no there would be no good iu company, owners of the Quartermaster 
going against them. In November last dock, and make arrangements to go on 
he had moved in the legislature a résolu- : the marine ways at Eagle Harbor..
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Alleged Unfair Competition In 

the Markets of the North- 
west.

Board of Health Consider Need 
of a Better Sewerage 

System.

Representative of a Glasgow 
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Enquiring.

Decided to Send a Strong Dele* 
’ gallon to the t ederul 

Capital.

Local Aerie of Eagles Elect Offi
cers and Prepare for Open 

Session.

Prospects for Good Trade Be
tween the Dominion and the 

Republic.
mat-

From Onr Own Correspondent(From Thursday’s Dally.)
With reference to the report which 

the Colonist had by wire ot the proceed
ings at the Lumbermen’s meeting at 
Vancouver ou Monday the following is 
taken from the News-Advertiser:

Two important announcements were 
made yesterday morning at the special 
meeting in the Board of T^ade rooms, 
which was called to lay the facts of the 
depressed situation of the lumber indus
try before Senator Templeman, minis
ter with portfolio, and Messrs. Ralph 
Smith, of N^uainio, William Sloan, also 
of Nanaimo, and Duncau Ross, of 
Greenwood, M.’s P-elect. One announce? 
ment was that the lumber manufactur
ers in this province weçe about in a po
sition to sell lumber in the terri tones 
without the medium of the retailer; and 
the other, made by Mr J. G. Scott, 
manager of the Pacific Coast Lumber 
Company, that his mill was to be closed 
down this week for an indefinite period 
owing to depression caused principally 
by the dumping of rough lumber into the 
limited Canadian market by the mills 
of Washington state.

The meeting was one of the largest 
held for some time in the Board of 
Trade rooms. Mr. H. McDowell, presi
dent of the Board of Trade, was in the 
chair, and there were present Hon. Sen
ator Templeman, Messrs. Ralph Smith, 
W. Sloan and Duncan Ross, recently 
elected members of parliament; James 
McNair, R. P. McLennan, A. K. Evan*. 
Fred Wade, E. P. Davis, F. Buscombei 
T. F. Paterson, J. G. Woods, W. God- 

-frey, A. Jukes, C. Sweeny, C. A. Cros- 
bie, H. Lockwood, Ewing Buchan, D. 
R. Laird, W. Murray, A. B. Erskine, J. 
G. Scott, John Hendry, F. Burnett, W. 
F. Salsbury, W. #H. Malkin, R. H. 
Alexander, H. T.\ Lockyer, H. de Pen
der, E. H. Means, W. C. Fells, M.P.P.

\

Electric Light and
Heat Treatment

Strongly endorsed by medical profession 
for sufferers from RHEUMATISM, LUM
BAGO, SCIATICA, / STIFF JOINTS, etc. 

Treated dally at
The Balmoral Block, 74 Fort Street.

MISS ELLISON, Principal.
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OUR BOY’S DEPARTMENT. 
Stud far Catalogue.

9

he could 
ons, aud he 

would stand for the best for the prov
ince whatever that might be.

The meeting then adjourned.

BIG ORDERS FOR IRON.

Pittsburg, Dec. 8.—Pig iron transac
tions of large proportions and of mo
mentous importance to the steel trade, 
which have been under way for a week, 
have culminated in the United States 
corporation interests contracting for the 
purchase of the entire untaken Besse
mer pig iron capacity of the independ
ent furnaces of the valleys for Decem
ber • and for the first quarter® of the 
coming year. The amount of iron in
volved is upwards of 40,000 tons. The 
price is $15.50 to $15.65 at the furnaces, 
which is equivalent to $16.35 to $16.50 
at Pittsburg. The total money value is 
something over $650,000.

are unfounded.

PHILIP JAMIESON. TORONT°i<T NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty day» 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow-

EMPIRE CR AM SEPARATOR RUSSIAN REFUGEES.
The Separator that al- London, Dec. 8.—Eight hundred Rus-

WMM SÜHIH
Separator with a Simple driving at the rate of 150 daily.
Bowl. — o----------------

comme nce-

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated on the West 
side of Mud Creek, In the Valley of the Tel- 
qna River, to Casslar District: Commencing 
at a post at the Southwest corner ot F. 
W. Vincent’s claim, and thence Astronomi
cal West 80 chains, thence Astronomical 
South 80 chains, thence Astronomical East 
80 chains, and thence Astronomical North 
to point of commencement and containing 
640 acres.

Dated November 16th, 1904.
Nov. 22.

“Now, dear,” said Mr. Polkley, wh 
had just been accepted, “when shall

Baxter & johnso^ "*?.£ replIed the ae„
Agents. Kiri. “Pa said he’d speak to you tomor-

„ row if you didn’t spea^to me tonight.”
53 Wharf St.. Victoria. —Philadelphia Ledger.

Ewv w

R. S. BYRN.
NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days 

from date I Intend making application to 
the Chief 
Wor 
folio
Creek: Starting about one and a half 
miles above Lot 1337, on the Northern 
boundary of Hunting and Lee’s claim, 
thence following said Mill Creek up to 
the forks, taking three-quarters of a mile 
In width on each bank of stream, thence 
following each fork of said creek for two 
miles, taking one mile In width on each

Commissioner of Lands and 
kp for a twenty-one year lease to the 
wing described lands, situated on Millwhich he came to ins 

the appearance of 
eral. :

The firemen are bAsy getting ready 
for their masquerade ball, which takes 
place on the 26th of this month, and, 
judging by the support they hav«e re
ceived, the affair will be a grand suc
cess. All the local merchants have con
tributed prizes to be awarded to the 
diffeient characters. The general com
mittee meet» at the Empire cigar fac
tory at 2:30 p. m. on Sunday, and busi
ness of importance will be brought be- 
for the officers.

Mr. Jeff Hannay arrived home today 
from the Yukon.

The steamer Selkirk left for Nanaimo 
this afternoon after discharging a cargo 
of ore for the Tyee smelter. This 
steamer takes on a cargo of fish from 
that port for Tacoma.

The tug Lome arrived in port this 
morning from Chemaimis to take on 
fuel.

Bona fide naturalists should be al
lowed a permit to collect insectivorous 
birds for their own collections and for 
those of the larger museums in the East 
and England.

I encloee a rough draft of the changes 
I should like to see embodied in the 
new act.

DEFUNCT SHIPBUILDING CO.

Newark, N. J., Dec. 8.—James Smith, 
Jr..-as receiver, sold today all the stock 
of the subsidiary company of the United 
States Shipbuilding Company to George 
R. Sheldon, chairman of the reorganized 
company for $350,000. Mr. Sheldon was 
the only bidder.

DISTRESS IN IRELAND.

working in harmony.
The council then adjourned.

SOUND SHIPPING NOTES. H. O. STEVENS.
November 10, 1904.

Bellingham, Dec. 6.—The big fe
ed barkentlne James Tuft, Capt. August MINERAL ACT.
Frldberg, has «nlshed loading her cargo Certificate of Improvements,
of lumber at the mill ot the Bellingham Notice
Bay Improvement Company end has a tng ..S f „ -Snnhin” «mlordered to tow to sea tomorrow morning, s’)?set’. Success, Sophia and 
going via Port Townsend for her crew. ‘«tar ’ mineral claims, situate m the 
She has a cargo of 1,250,000 feet, consign- Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
ed for Sydney. The schooners Alert and i District, located four miles up Gordon 
Albert Meyer went to sea today with lum- River.
ber cargoes loffded from the mill» here, the Take notice that I, Malcolm Young, 
former hound ta San Pedro and the latter Free Miuer’s Certificate No. 85236, for 
la îrÆSW. „CUnf 8e,f and as agent for A. Young and
Ibont «KttoO fle« b»hî has beln to îo?t •Tohu Yo"ng, F. M. L. No. 85236 and 
loadtog*aïnoe November 13. The Meyer is S.»3U2. intend sixty days from the date 
in Command of Capt. Johnson and has a herenr to apply to the* Mining Recorder 
cargo of 575.000 feet. She has received for certificates of improvements for the 
quick desnatch as she only arrived In port purpose of obtaining Crown Grants of 
on the 20th ult. the above daims.

And further .take notice that action 
under Section 37 must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificates 
of improvements.

Dated this 22nd day of October, A. D.

;

v f
■ IE

The tug Czar is again fixed up, and 
started her usual run with the Transfer 
yesterday.

The Transfer left, in tow of the 
Czar, at 9 o’clock this morning.

London, Dec. 8.—John E. Redn^ond 
has called a meeting of the Irish parlia
mentary committee for January 21st in 
Dublin to disenss the distress in the 
West ot Ireland and consider means to 
“force the government to provide for the 
immediate necessity 'of the case and put 
the land act in operation in Connaught 
and other poor districts.”

•SHORT-LIVllflD CABINET.

Port Blakeley. Dec. 6.—The American 
schooner C. S. Holmes, Capt. Thompson, 
sailed yesterday with a cargo of 600,000 
feet of lumber loaded from the Port Blake
ley Mill Company for Redondo, Cal.

^ort Hndlock, Dec. 6.—The American 
bnrkentlne ,J. M. Griffith sailed today 
with cargo of 750,000 feet of lumber load
ed from the Washington Mill Company 
at this port for San Pedro.

V ALASKAN TROUBLE SETTLED.
Washington, Dec. 8.—It • 

nonn^ed that a final settlement of the 
Alaskan boundary line question has 
been reached.

was an-
: éf

ï“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
IN THE MATTER of an application fe» e 

duplicate of the Certificate of to
Section fifty-two (52), Victoria' Dis
trict

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that it Is 
my Intention at the expiration of one 
month from the first publication hereof, 
to Issue < duplicate of the Certificate of 
Title to the above lands, issued to James 
Tod on the 29th day of January, 1864.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 
7th November, 1904.

SOUTHERN REPRESENTAT7^-

Washington. Deo. 8.—Representative 
■Sherman (New York), today introduced 
a hill identical with thnt introduced -by 
•Senator Platt in the Senate, reducing 
the representation of the southern 
states in Congress.

Belgrade. Servia. Dec. 8.—The cabi
net formed yesterday under the presi
dency of General Gruics, resigned this 
morning, a conference having developed 
doubt» of it» ability to command 
majority of the national assembly.

The COLONIST ,,
a

.Victoria,;British Columbia.
1A PONTlFldlAL MASS.

Rome. Dec. 8.—A pontffieial mass 
war celebrated today in St,i .Peter’»'in 
honor of the fiftieth anniversary of the 
-pro^lAmation of the dogma of the im
maculate conception.

lever’s Y.E(Wi*BiwThOtotolectaiitS<*f 
Çbwder is better than other soap powder* 
— it too uta va a diainf-cUnfi.
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READING
Regular Clubbing 
Price. Offer.

Ce’oetot Semi-Weekly le list Dec., IX# $1.2$ 
Madame the ireat todies’ Jonresl I.2S

Colonist Semi-Weekly te list Dec,, MS 12$ | 
Parmer’s Advocate Wlna'peg, Weekly ■ 1.$$ } 
Colonial Semi-Weekly 10 31st Dec., 190$ 12$ 
Metropolitan Magazine one year ■ - 130 
Colonist Seml.Weekly to 31st Dec„ 1904, 
and Famll ; • i I : Ï /

} $1.00

1.50

} 1.50

} .25
Cl* •

We want boys and girls in all parts 
otf the Province to canvass for THE 
COLONIST, and offer extra induce
ments to 
titulars.
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Ebe <Ec‘ >iifet. | SssSt-MR-SM fissrt. rs-.s':, 5s ssts §; tfaSEiSZiBBB
when written by the man ^Sar’with w SÎÜÎE going to theatres> unattended. mitteda hy0^11 Mn ̂  reeolution. »ub- It must be admttteS^Jfup^Se*^

wil1 611 a wide gap in the ^6 thmk our correspondent’s warning These referred TEE SrrrnS.?a^t ■ ïltî}e or a? Improvement of Pcon-

-------------------------------------------STi s lfe-5 ^as^ibrrir£t:~
Oompuy, UmltMl UmbUltST H' Government wePnt oHmW tor Carried ont' , tafn^?aT X* ï“.,E,W Ww^JmSÜ

many years, practically from the'out----------------o____________ . were en»hhLlProT!i!vt?’ -by w,hlc5, the7 ïf!n fllowc<l to remain, and have even
y&^ÏÏLPSrSSS A *******2* POSITION. SeFSF ttt th“ «-™ BS!£0V5?e^ til .SWFSS

^lOUKro0Lgl0Ke«hCUH I Se^ato^rr UP°“ ^ ,r™"ks «* £

the^ransitiorf pe™S 5
n°!ednt W Æte?“>“s £TS5-‘ «-U, ^ch^ma^ SLSS^T 6*2» 7““*- 5™ ^

struggltng forF tli^mastery8 with ^ SSaS,'^ fSïï^SSi ft til!6 manner'
the downfall 'of^th^TS? lasted after a uia!1. f'J>1,1'nK his position and as tiie quence. Apart from the9statements*6»^ mieht hav^h® portloa ot thelr attention

Bjg&bm&r* SS£~r=5 E
™; e~vl,!a,lt "EES,; SdIF £r- jSrWftfs idE ïSjSs^Hîs&SüSw£'W*« S ur^;,spF^m KiSSS^SSS iS’gspisisThroughout'all the years, during the underiyLg™ Art of Coltiï^n S/withto ttf* ^ n0"S Uf «P-55&5&'io80*£2E&£

changes and agitations and turnovers, Mr. Bodwell, in a letter in the Times' states bl d,Vl not Th ® bm,t' and an(V7 resorting to expensive S
One year .................................................... „ ool ^ S3 SMSfïTi J&S"* “y *
î^r^.-i-::::.:::::::::::::r.:: ^edn^^feeurw£!mspt!nvf!tar; coX^/t L°,£h\Mnd hFi4““~ ^’W&’STtdg;

,oSme-M^ d̂- «- ^ S3 Ma^XteWe K ST^S? iLTA?£ Si» f

-..  i a?a^a;r; g,;h&4g’^g ^‘ss^istuisiiss* ** xAxx«Ç ^for-m,nin8 °per-THE GOIWB BIRTHDAY. | ‘b® growth of British Columbia. spirit ofu aj i fosîfy foVe fÇÜit Xn/Yo "tieiXi -- IK MS

sight Gorernment that he entirely loses To cancel the privileges possessed b? 1,11 few 7ears has b«
pSion'-in^the8 matter reWee’fS ZÏ would _ IX^tole XL The. inaction of the

Ills difficulties in the task of leader of 
the Liberate in this Province are just 
beginning.
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“«» .m*°2,ac‘arer*. With the Irrevelant 
themselvea!”8 ”* that he?P
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No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria, B. C. 

A. Q. SARG1SON. Managing Director POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

F c?w 8tL^P*?lereea- reared 
cow, coming four; very gentle 
Pllmley, Government street.

F?B SA.LB_r14 Eoyal Pekin duckT~i— 
ing; also Incubator in cn>f-rti-:,,, ,VV" capacity. G. Henaball? n^r”shS

WANTED TO EXCHanOIc a , 
horse for a fresh cow. 240 SteK0„ Xlll
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THE DAILY COLONIST dlo
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Presented With Medal.—At Wedl 
day evening’s annual general meel 
of the British Columbia Pioneer I 
ciety, Richard Hall, M. P. P., the rl 
ing president, was presented witl 
medal by the gentleman who succea 
him in that office. Mr. Charles H 
ward. A vote of thanks was also 1 
dered the retiring officers.

Supreme Court.—In the Suprl 
eoui-t yesterday Mr. Justice Irving I 
cided in" favor of the defendant in I 
•suit of Geddes vs. McFadden. I 
lordship, on the previous day, ad va 
a settlement, but the parties were J 
able to agree. In chambers, Mr. J 
tice Irving granted probate in the I 
taie of P. A. Astrico, deceased, to 1 
Heisiermau.

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
One year ....
Six months . 
three months

•••••••••••••a############

p . „ D Friday, Dec. 9.
f >FScr J?"™?’ a Passenger from Victoria 
to San Francisco on the Labouohere. was 
|hot dead Jn the latter place on November

IS 00 
.2 50 FOR SALE—First-class saddle w

young, good tempered. Apply P. 0 b£
1 26

M

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST FOR SALE—Cream mare and express 
on Addreee 1 South Pandora, 2 S 
ter, on express stand opposite CaroeX

"oSf ufîwVS'aSt 6
m-effi.’2

Mrs. M. J. Vlrdler, Richmond

-o-

has beeu ordered to turn back ifsauadrou
untrue.The capital required for mining 

L* °?9 te^Pteptlfui and ready for lnvest- 
, ' " ", our legislators will

.,____ ______ __ , , a?e that the policy adopted during the
the ^privileges possessed by | 1 st Iew ycara has been a mistake?

, ■ ..i... ,A , ,,,,,,u;r, The Inaction of the provincial
business done from Vancouver to Seat- ïïCIlt, t0 graat suci relief 
tie and Tacoma, and nobody would be *’ Jurisdiction is
d!tL o," ¥■■ That is ab»“t the com ottawa

,°f «Fairs at the present time. ,

Apply v^favenne.

Police -Court.—In the Provincial 
lice court yesterday the prelimiu 
hearing of the charge against J< 
Cartwright, of Sooke, was continj 
and adjourned until this morning. SI 
Hivssey is conducting the prosecuj 
and Mr. Twigg is defending the ac| 
ed. In the City Police court two i 
were fined for striking women, 
Greely and a bluejacket named W 
Cawler. They were fined $10 each]

Chrietchu
cathedral on Wednesday evening Bid 
Perrin united in wedlock E. S. Mite 
and Miss Beatrice Hooper. The hod 
moon is being spent on the Sound.

This is the ColonisVs 47th birthday. DEVELOPING HOME INDUS- 
Many of the men who today are taking I TRIES,
a leading part in the affairs of the 
Province were 
morning. Wire Ropesgovern- 

as lies within 
^ a powerful argument against our attempts to secure relief fromA correspondent has something to 

unborn on its natal say about the development of home in- 
It is quite safe to say dnstries to which attention 

■that not one in five hundred of the by a “Father of a Family.”
.present population of British Columbia the matter from another point 
-was here when the Colonist first saw and one which is well worth 
the light of day. The 'history "of the | ing. There is nothing which 

since that time is 
the Province 

events its columns

» yX®. tbink> however, the New England rfa,3,on to believe that If the gov-
I ish Company should be satisfied wkh fhÜ^tlüî at ,? ,a8t se8e!°n had taken up 
the advantages of the EnstPm I)econ^mendatlon8 made to them by theEH?r ;#«:SlSF ï;&“'

8 L?„X baïxWiJZ! T" I %2P Mt'Siet «
lutinn JMOTley s reso- I mineral resources, feel exasuepafed ttm
some and invnfv^i??\ ^ Vttie cumber- slprht of camp after camp abandoning Us 
suggestion thlt Ted:. but it contains a Çalms, and mlhe after mine closing down,«tte AtXtiow’e CTepna1d8b,teô] ecnSr t0 staai ®^la«

m^^T'lh^'C‘l|,t‘baSaPPoiat- I th®“ nnmber^of opprSsive^oommîons'8f/r

r eséài XTernexXXteeXki

?v»n^Ilprejensive examination of the tlorl*:, î enclose a copy of our pamphlet set^f ^<L^POrt .fu!Iy on the wliole | îf^"îîi^thS* thhm> Th.e cumulative effect
quL|.,™vtSTe oL^aT’vaLt X I “*2^“«SpS-SSi^SSSr^

~Hon Ln» Live/6’ lnmre a prompt aad 
cmlLmtbIytnT„fflnctentlfmaZrt Tt n7 ' R0SSlMdl December 3' ^ 

^rXfcX7nîuhe‘tittoWXdde7atkePay

system with so much expense attached I HOME INDUSTRIES.

r|Si?s H;S-S
” iSr ^ ^ter the fish has been caught and nmn yours, and which at one time haderly bandied. g ‘ aDd pr0y" g '? ™ Problem which Is depleted ^

It seems to ns that there are two which 8! he,e at Present. But the city to 
fishery protective steamers cm tWs «rod^to it» ai™r<1,s a Tery loynl

ThlS,?S.i SUîhA aS has been suggested $,abllc co-operation has to be develone? 
£!/ Cn 7 <3a.ta ot any value that has consumptlon of local products Pde-
ever been collected concerning the deen I ^i11^9on, public favor. We natnr- 
sea fish of this Const -has beeii obS ou^ Ü2, the,g0,°îs that are fanSliar £ 
cd by the United States Fisli K«r m^n<^, and1 sight, goods that we have

T I ?om^nga,^u^t:¥SlV7»e

---------------------------- ----------------------------- • artewfe..ml!îen, wl“ glTe preferyen« tOto
ASlr-XCfadAZab.eSedZrSCX ““ "

"«F ïSSÇSUW 1SUSB ten These
to British 0o7mJ?Sl,re t0 8ee Jnatlce done bave good goods and bring te™
Terms.” C<”Umb,a la respect of “Better K”'7Jo the notice of the roisume?

j.npy create a demand for them Thev
wo7de h,veeb7nnio8°t,,,MLChZan'8 ape«b enl'bleXV 7°^ ^ ‘̂eX^Lwhl?

O , neaM of it now. Practically to everv
nnin*136 *^ew years ago I endeavored- to *<r,v ^ Victoria this will apply, and with 
T°nni ÜÏÏl S08117 through the columns of f, gre,aî d?al more exactness In the majoré 
7Y?t own journal, the various burdens L'T of instances. Any advantage that mav 
which, rear by year, had been imposed b" ™alT1Pd is lost. Outside Arms ulab . 
t.we” of® tbtaDlS8 ',ndmtr7 by the legisla- svate“atic campaign and carry It 0Put. 
tores of this province. The complaint Is made that merchants
Lwaa. moused then, as Mr. Cowan Is h-aLe °th?mS<Uew Iocal. g00da- Can you 

of most reprehensible conduct. In dead stock™»» h?° knp/Mîate ™an tvants 
d.splaying to the world the difficulties we thor* 4e«sv0n Ï1? lh^n<iB» goods for which 
were laboring under. The mine owner! Î? no Public demand. Create this

British Columbia next presented a me- more difference. Nothing is
■mortal to the government setting forth push theUSefî# to a ™erchant than to 
their grievances with unmistakable clear- advertS îl®, ^ a P°PnIar article. He will
.Mhd'ng SAhs°MerorrâSr,tLhhe LoYu^ “£5fV»-^ï
was called Into ex.atence, and theL’aTo^ tueZL^uZr^nW^h^

was called 
He views

THE RAILWAY “CRISIS.”

», 7 tby? reSdlt of the sensation sprung 
on tlie Board of Trade at its last meet
ing by Mr. Paterson, and published 
1U yesterday morniug s Colonist, the 
feeling yesterday in the city was some 

even what panicky. Investigation, however, 
since though they may be small in their P,r“ved tbat a good deal stated by Mr, 

1858 mirror closely the events that way. In fact, the great mistake that iaterson was for dramatic effect. So 
lave made np about all the real history is usually made in new factories iu a in the rumorthat'^t’he^C6 P r4'/* 
the Province possesses. The questions Province like this, in which the market negotiated for the removal" of" the" Sid- 
of a public and political character that is limited and has to be developed, is ney £elry or the taking off of the Wliat- 
have been discussed by its various edi- starting on too big a scale The w7 Iro,?1 t-be Seattk route. All this 
tors have comprehended the whole of capital employed is often too large opinion™* cation uithX8 ne™Z 
the various pohcies that have been upon which to make dividends, and the u°ns going ou between the city and 
profounded, formulated and put into of- cost of management is too great. Our Victoria Terminal Company. Boil- 
feet during the years of its existence, most successful industries are those S?diievW”feî^, 'T7 s/a11 ®omPass, the 
If the files of the Colonist were lost which have had small beginnings and from the start, and Bis quite neural 
there would be a huge gap in our re- j have worked up to a large business as tuac Ü*« tirent Northern Company,

the market requirements increased. It 5iy auppoeed to be behind it, is
It is interesting to review iff outline I ia wise advice not to despise the da, throwing up *0“ bon^to “contin

events- since this day 46 years ago. of smail things. Therefore, it should The city, on its'part, claims that the
The Colonist has published many rem- be t,Le aim of merchants, wholesale a ad eoutract> ia spiiit, has uot beeu lived
iniscences of the colony of early days. retail, and consumers generally in a has t0'-pi,o “? /mpauy claims that it
Hou. J. S. Helmcken has written in town which they desire to see prosper, regard the piXecM^for “business 'ro 
recent yeans some interesting letters t0 patronize, as far as possible, those fluttering as to make it worth whi’e 
of the time from 1851 to 1858. Mr. I industries which belong to the town. ??./£ a,Iaw 8uit to, get the bonus. 
Higgins and others, in their series of 11 18 good policy from a' selfish point would 'stillX "'losiug' money° iPtr’aot 
reminiscences, have taken up the nar- of Tiew, because every producer creates the bouus. Certainly, the city is uot 
rative and carried it for some years more consumers, and a town or country setting, nor is it likely to get, the beue- 
farther on. In these cunributioiis we that buys and sells and does not pro- Y,.,/1.!) ex-cj<"d when the by-law 
■have n picture of pioneer life, perhaps, duee is bound to get poor. The en- pay is" one 9w'WcT’should PbJ decided 
not complete, but as nearly so and as couragement of home industries is con- strictly upon its merits as a business 
arm to nature as it will be possible to litional always, of course, upon the Proposition, apart altogether from the 
get it. All these will be material for quality of goods and the reasonableness ,,eij jL to’ fric-hte»Vy®intl»f,en‘<>“S/y dra=" 
-the future historian and novelist which I ot price6- A manufacturer should, thing whicli tlieir own judgment nri™it

will prove valuable. I uever presume upon the patriotism of be opposed to.
We need scarcely allude to the great publbc where he does not aim nt ^ not tba| tbe P- can

landmarks of our progress. We had or ca“uot suit his customers in these Northern Railway ^mi^^oudn^^to 
the formation of two colonies, that of respects- would be poor policy^- Victoria. We shall always have that 
Vancouver Island and British Colum- inucb ™ the nature of charity—to at- competition, and just as soon as busi- 
bia, the boundaries of which are duly temPt to bolster up such a concern. hfcSS r<wtv!3nt n n^’ ^5? Sidney ferry wJli
marked out in the Imperial Acts of . Coming back, however, to the ques- Even if the C. p/R. had intended" Æ
Parliament. We had the appointment tl0u raised b^ our correspondent, let buy off the ferry and the Whatcom 
of officials to govern the colonies, whose 116 assum® that our manufacturers can P°.w’ there is nothing to prevent it

fairly meet the requirements of the the .^e thing after the bonus
had been handed over. Our advice to 
Victorians is not to get excited over a 
bogie man opportunely rigged up by *i 
gentleman who has his own fish to fry.

of view, 
consider
ed add

the to the prosperity of any town like a 
itself, number of thriving industries,

F or Mining Purposes
Cook’s Pp.tent Improved Craicible Cast
iL°PnXLfng S .LaLS to 3 inche9 diameter as now used 
by all the largest collieries and mines in British Columbia

bend toeUs for Quotations on Same.

Mitehell-Hooper.—Atpaper
history of 
At all

|
Steel Wirei

Long Mail Route.—On the 29thI 
November a mail packet left Edmonj 
for Fort Macpherson, a post of 
Hudson’s Bay Company on Peel rH 
near the mouth of the great Macld 
zie river, within the Arctic circle. Fn 
JEdmontou to Macpherson the distal 
is 1,854 miles, and iu that great strd 
of wilderness there are only third 
posts where the couriers will be d 
ro rest and replenish their suppll 
The mode of conveyance will be I 
doir train, and the packets, one I 
Fort Resolution, and the other I 
Macpherson and intermediate poil 
will be limited to 300 pounds each. I

The Chinese Cases.—Another of I 
Chinamen accused of conspiracy to d 
cure the eonvictron of Wong On 1 
WTong Gow turned up yesterday. 1 

«is VVong Wing Fuk. and he has I 
been in the city for many months pi 
He surrendered to the police on I 
arrival and was brought up in the I 
lice court yesterday and released 1 
bail, on the application of his counj 
Mr. Geo. Powell. The hearing of J 
charge against him was adjourned ul 
Monday next. The amouut of Ful 
bail is $5,000.

Sons of England.—At the ami] 
meeting of the Sons of England, d 
eers for the ensuing year were eleci 
as follows : President, W. T. All! 
vice-president, Geo. Jay; chaplain, I 
N*ule: secretary, J. T. Croot; treasuij 
R. Dinsdale; first committee man, I 
F. Beaven; second committee man, 1 
Hill ; third committee man, D. J. Fl 
men fourth committee man, J. Critl 
ley; fifth committee man, J. Mantvil 
inside guard, A. E. Jones; outsl 
guard. Geo. Millett ; surgeon, l 
Stainer.

Handsome Souvenir.—One of fl 
neatest of the souvenirs of Victo] 
which have been published has 3ust*bd 
issued by the Victoria Book and S 
tionery Company. The cover is a heal 
dark homespun board with white j 
tering and a vignette of the Pari 
matent buifBihgS; ! Loo I ing' ttfrorugh 1 
patres are found a most complete set I 
views which do justice to Victorij 
many beauty spots. The workmanslj 
-displayed is excellent and unexcelled I 
anything seen previously of this descrl 
tion. The reproduction of the phoj 
graphs is done by a new process, whl 
is the most perfect imitation of the bed 
tiful carbon finish yet discovered.

Tree Seeds for Europe.—In the d 
distant future seeds of native trd 
may be shipped to Europe in bulk, ad 
ing, possibly thousands of dollars 
the annual trade volume of the Britil 
Columbia coast cities. -M.\ J. HendJ 
the nurseryman and seedsman of Va 
couver, has just received an order frd 
one of his European correspondents A 
over a thousand dollars’ worth of natil 
tree seeds, if he can secure them, j 
also has enquiries from Germany, Rd 
sia and England for these seeds d 
nursery planting. The seed required 
“Thuya Gigantea,” or the native Gial 
Cedar, and “Pseudotsuga Douglasii,” I 
Douglas fir. Both of these varietj 
of trees grow wild here aud are bell 
cut down both by the lumbermen el 
by the rancher, who is clearing landJ

sgliSS

&
cords that could never, be filled.

tigiy as

à $

The Farmers’ Handy Wagon
PRICE $45.00

WhlfHetrecs and Yoke, $5.00 extra. If required.
This is a good honest track, with 

4x% tires and 3%4nch axles. Any 
with It

steel wheels 26-inch and 30-inch high,
wagon box or rack can be useds tandard

La'™°R « LTD. LV.
VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS

».

ï
supporting

Goiraotors Suppliesarrival and installation in office are
recorded. We had the fixing of the mar^et. What then is their next duty 
seat of government for the Mainland ^ tbejl'°'yû. interests V Manifestly, it 
at New Westminster, which, until the words, ro^uTe* them' wêl?*kno4u °Ou? 
year 1886, was the capital of the Main- readers should uot smile at the moral 
land colony. There was the Sappers’ .W111C11 we wi»h to point, namely, the
and Miners’ corps, which planned aùd advertising. Let us The Vancouver Board of Trade has

. , . ’ , ,, .... »tuuy tlie secret of the success of anv taken up the question of Better Term*

fh.1 Vffis SSrrM Kss M?sL^mÂ,=JVS.ln^:and the Colonial Legislature, which, “im does with a new “cure all'- is to combe, who disclaimed any idea of poli-
vrith the military camp, constituted the] ^advertism*1011!?* -itS capital +wD^ti<>? with it. He ex-

* m • i v» 4.1 w . u auyemsmg. iA demand is created, plained that the elections were over and.arena of official life there. We had m and the returns! are correspondingly settled, but he thought that the consider-
Wictoria another class of officials and large. If a demand can be created atious involved iu the claims that had 
ianother government for the colony off ^)®ds wbich the people do not want, been made in behalf of the province for
Vancouver Island. From 1858 until “ven good^for thL în"’ “?lare nut «c»n8ideration deserved the at-
1864 Sir James Douglas was the gov- what results, with judicious advents’ ferred to ^hTSuSitioM11 wMcii to® tht 

-erning head of both colonies, and, with be possible in the case of past had rendered the administration of
-an able hand, he directed the destinies 16%X.10ü„?re. Usefu1 and »e" the .Province so expensive and prevented
.of both, making mistakes, perhaps, as mïïtef’soap^brea'k^^food^hquoro' dTa^^SeTlis^teB 
.aU strong men do, but wise and pa- perfumes, pickles, preserves, cauued to the one industry' o£ the Domhfhnf 
itriotic aud farseeing in all he did. With anything you can think of, their which lacked protection, that of lumber’-a very few exceptions the old anny tro“evef hav^ 5?d ^tLasP™f“rea’t importance
■of Pioneers who formed part of the manufacturers "had11^ undlstood tee t®etett« te™i,8co Î1t„Wao^™a,3e °f 
advance guard into the mountains, art of popularizing them in all the ways inces. Mr. ™uscombe strongl^^etire-" 
.along the trail of trade and industry, i c e T. nMY 8°.<Jla are made familiar to cated any political significance to the ■ over the sea of commerce, and through lud S man ^fi^mXat0^^^ £aiT8n of th®  ̂

tthe mazes of politics have departed, vertise must go to the wall. It is as being a m? *i6/a,ct ^at ^iere
.and among those who have taken up inevitable as death aud taxes. * So^ province to VheXS^nL»»0^ 
Ahe burden in hheir stead are their sons S™ than Otters^“t^h0^ ïecaus^he Com™<ms rendered thek conditions fa- 
..and daughters, and pilgrims from understands the ’art better and makes^ a thT Dart°of °the 'ousideratio.n.ou
•many lands. greater study of it. Advertising alone -He adrocaL autharlt1®8-

Very early in the history of the not make a permanent success, brought to bear at Ottawif Aftprmm
•colony of Vancouver Island, Sir James tatioras°° Honesty skm’mnd^dv^?8!811 discnssion it was decided "to appoint a 
Douglas, through his SurveyorsGen- go to^thS. 7’ SkÜ‘ a“d advert,sln8 to draft a resolution to hi

eral, Mr. J. D. Pemberton, had built 'As our correspondent points out, the TradeTTnen .6 Boaîds °f

— - ■*«
popular, it does not make any differ- üi'.CT vî” 1° aTddre.^ a special meeting

stand today to testify to the efficiency ence who or where they are manufac- eh» - °° • 1 will thus be seen that
of the services of both director aud tured- Let the producer create a do- one h^whLh t truly * Provincial 
executor; hut it was on the Main,and r^ ™
that Douglas demonstrated his ability ed by “Father of a Family” win be *, PreJnd>ce. It is true that the Lib-
as a road-builder. At first the route largely found in the direction we have °”serT?tiTes made it a political is-
.... ... », 0, Douglas ' r.tSV7.75S ra1 ffi,

I ortage and Harrison Lake. A large . the question itself, it had the effect of
quantity of the early shipments into i ne Colonist is m receipt of n. letter aringmg it prominently before the people
the mines was taken in large canoes ^Iom a citizen, who complains that woJ^d ^ve been practically im-
aud boats up the Fraser River before 7°ung girls are permitted to attend SStU *1“there t0 r«mai"
•the high water began. Many a life tbe Performances in the cheap theatres settled by referenc^ to an^LpIrtiaf ti? i
Wits sacrificed among the rapids of 01 the Clty without chaperones, and baile. or by amicable convention between ’

—that turbulent stream. Then came tho t^at tbe rcsults are alarming from a thî ^ov^oce and the Dominion. It is
Cariboo trail, over which men and am- ™oral P°int of view. He points ont Colonist would he » The
xnals with packs struggled to reach the tba‘ a nnmber 01 theffe girls, who are the Liberal Government deal wîth*?tSa!
lo^^^CaribtV^roa'rwhiX T/rniiles^re “now ^ te c^ryffig8-m

takL8, ways’ notttleesstTornüdabîe to^e" “andeStine correspondence with the and^beTnVteîmlîing to^accérd^an
Æûiomes than a transcontinental rail- Peif0rmers at these theatres, aud are credit to the Goverommt and its remè?
: L°œw^al.î trmUeonn^,restrelte ”a”i0sD wT bring ^‘a^ut $S

°^f ^co^otaoteatio^fi^ "r™^081* fDdv|nt’ .“is aa aLZ fo^t^r^^vi^TtÏÏn’^e^h'^e ‘ffi

™sxsss-à HSrES
att66," when tite^itS'was mo^ed te °t the city of Victoria.” He suggests S “e^f

ately1Safter0^unioPe<cP menthe" a“' * ^  ̂ ^ "

for Confederation with Canada,Swhich! * Î company of proper chaperones
through pressure from the Imperial an- or tbe consent in writing of their 
thon ties, was accomplished, after a Parents or guardians Tt ia 0i™_ * • 
uns fight, in 1871 Then British Co conceivable that m°8t ,D"

lumbia ceased to be a Crown Colony 
and shortly afterwards was invested 
with the pnvileges of responsible gov
ernment along with its sister Prov- 
mces. Exactly thirty years afterwards, 
the Province officially made a demand 
Xor a revision and readjustment of th»*
* «étions then settled upon.
In 186b Victoria ceased to be a free 
port, and there was a common tariff 
for the whole of the colony.
«to that each colony had its 
Joins and postal regulations.

across the continent ;:<jr 
c?aada with the salt 

water of the Pacific Ocean was tin
Tf w„(LUa u,on of f,be terms of union.
.eî-J^nS h”8 fl11 wear7 wait, how- 

and the Jelay occasioned mn-h 
î?d long-drawn-ont neg.»- and r™, JL freq?ent delegations -, 

terested îroe 6eats ot government io- 
tereKted. The coustniction of the C 

T. R. throng î tue mountains, after tlie

ANDTHE AGITATION SPREADING.
; General Hardware

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.
MMITED

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria. B. C.
P. 0. Drawer 613. Telephone 59.

P

s Mirth, Music and Merriment.—Ml 
Lloyd, of Wêstholme. gave a very e 
joyable impromptu dance at her re 
deuce last Wednesday evening. T 
hospitality of Mr. and Mm. Lloyd U 
no parallel and it was with great 1 
hictance that the party broke away 
3:30 a. m. The «upper room was ta 
ily decorated and literally ablaze w] 
glass and perishables, while the “lu 
il r y of life’’ was overflowing, similar

m.rk„^,hZ,=t frU“S bC
We have employed special clerks to look after our 

prepared to give every order special attention.
This is our Mall Order Shopping1 Week

special offers now, so out of town customers will

IX
on the English )'southern end of the Island, and these

WAIL ORDER BUSINESS andwe are
1

ft
for Xmas. We are making these 

not be disappointed.
(Palpitation of the Heart—Nc 

vous Prostration—Cured by

Milburn's Heart an 
Nerve Pills.California Claret, bottle....

up California Claret, bottle.......
g) French Claret, bottle............
<# French Cleret, bottle..........
^ Native Port Wine, bottle........
A California Port Wine, bottle..
3? 8t. Auousllne Port Wine, bottle....

California Port Wine, bottle............
Jfl Spanish Port Wine, bottle................
5» Very Old Port Wine, bottle ........
9) California Sherry, bottle...................

California Sherry, bott e........ ........
Spanish Sherry, bottle........ ............
Old Dry Sherry, bottle.......................
Watson's Scotch, bottle............
Canadian Club Rye, bottle..............
Cooking Brandy, bottle................
Local Beer, quarts, dozen...............
Gulness’s («lout, quart bottle.........
Bess’ Ale, quart bottle ...
Gold Lion Cocktails, bottle............
Liqueurs, Bitters, Cord ais, etc.

t $ .25 Seeded Raisins, 3^ lbs..............
Recleaned Currents, 8 lbs...................
Mixed Peel, 2 lbs. . . .1....................
Sultana Raisins, 2 lbs.................
Cooking Figs, lb........................................
Smyrna Figs, 2 lb. box..........
Fancy Smyrna Figs, I lb. basket..........
California Table Raisins, lb.............
Malaga Table Raisins, lb............
Malaga Table Raisins, fancy box..
Japan Walnuts, 2 lbs...............
80ft Shell Walnuts, lb.............
Soft Shell Altponds, lb.............
Mixed Nuts, lb.......... ........
Pure Spices, ptkg.......................
Raw Sugar, lb.............................
Mince Meat, pkg.......................
Mince Meat, 2 lb. pells...................
Plum Puddings, C. & B, tin..............
Mince Meet, C. & B., Jar. ..........
Pecan Nuts, »b.....................................
Chestnuts, English, lb..............

i• .25.85 They make weak hearts strong.
.25.50
.251 00
.25 IJJ.25■ . .10• 50
.25.50 r. .25.............75
.151.00 ........... 25
.40......... 1.50

...............50
V\(

1.2575
........... 20
...........25....... 1.00■ THfif DEEP SEA

s
FISHERIES.

*n th® report that was publishpd in 
anv the Colonist of the Board of Trade 

• meeting on Thursday evening,

1.50i
20.... 1.00 

....... 1.00 ..........10parents, under i Mr. Ray V. Cormier had a very tryi 
experience while at College ; but, than 
to Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
has been restored to health. He tells 1 
experience in the following letter to us ;

“ Wellington Station, P.E.I., Dec. 8rd, IS 
“ Messrs. The T. Milbum Co., Limited,

“ Toronto, Ontario.
“ Gentlemen,—Having been cured of a ve 

troublesome disease, I find It my duty to wri 
yon a few lines. I was troubled with _ 
great palpitation of the heart and nen 
prostration. I was attacked with it at Col lei 
knd could not follow up the games of the U 
vereity without being overcome with fatipi 
1 could not descend the stairs without- rest! 
half-wny. I have left College, and am work 
In a general store, where I found your fem 
pills. I used three boxes, and. am now coi 
nletely cured ; I cannot thank yon enoug 
Yon may use this letter for the purpose 
l.enefitipg anyone who is suffering as I di 
JAj home is in Sack ville, N.B., but at present 
pm on Prince Edward Island.

“ I remain, dear sirs. Rat V. Cormtbr
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, & 1 c 

per box, or 8 boxes for $1.25. All deale: 
or mailed on receipt of price.

Thb T. Mit.burn Co., Limited,

some té- .05• i1.00
. .10
. .25 

.... .40

............35

f ........ 1 50
.25

i .............25 IS < i

* Tlneud's, Roger and Gallct's, 
n Peer’s, Wempole's, Steam’s
« and others

LATEST AND MOST POPULAR ODORS 
&Æ s„‘!î 1 r^7 large «took of Toilet Watere, 
fp frtlet'-Articlta. 8081,8 a0d a" b,gl-c,a”

1.25
.25' Prior jtifi

... .25 Iown cut»-
—u

Ross a? co. Ir*
CYRUS H. BOWESf; 1.

CHEMIST.
98 Government St.. Near Yatea St. 

Phone 439 and 460.
*

Toronto, Ontario.
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MERS’EXCHANGE

0
Out of Season.—The fact that aev 

eral goodly 'bags of trout have been tak-i 
en at Shawnigau and Sooke Lakes 
during the past fortnight, and exhibited 
with pride in town, may fairly be tak
en to indicate that ignorance of the 
law is the rule rather than the excep
tion. Trout Ashing is out of season. 
Although the authorities have been very 
lenient in respect to the fishermen here 
tofore, they may not always be so. And 
the good Asher who reads and obi.vs 
the law has a right to insist that nis 
sport shall not be spoiled for the 
pleasure of someone less conscientious 
in observance of the law.

3 Artist Viliiers 
On War Writers

James J. Hill’s 
Chinese Crew

Americans Don’t 
Believe Story

the matter can be reached. The city 
claims that all the conditions of the ser
vice yarned in the agreement have not 
been complied with.

Mr. Farrell, Louis W. Hill, first vice 
president of the Great Northern, and 
other officials of the road were up as 
far as Vancouver Thursday to inspect 
the coast line. Their visit had no ref
erence to the Victoria matter. Tester- 
day the visiting officials made an exam
ination of the tunnel in this city.

AN AWFUL VOTAIS.

Puget Sound Lumber Carrier Has 
Rough Experiences.

nmsEnarrs under
ONE CENT PER WORD ^ 
NO A nVETISEMENT 
®S8 THAN 25 CENTS Local News«AOR

Taken

#
Reported Withdrawal of Great 

Northern and Alaska 8. 8- 
Co. Discredited-

i Continuation of Famous Paint
er’s Remarks Regarding the 

Present Campaign.

IULTRY and livestock. How Mine Host Goldsmith Feeds 
the Boarders at the Hotel 

Minnesota.
«™r~P*?1®rcea' registered Jew^y:m^fverfSXertle- ®g

&?714 vR?yal PekIn ducktTlav 
. Incubator in operation, 2m 
ty. G. Heneball, near Shoel Bay?

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Presented With Medal.—At Wednes

day Evening’s annual general meeting 
of the British Columbia Pioneer So
ciety, Richard Hall, M. P. P., the retir
ing president, was presented with 
medal by the gentleman who succeeded 
him in that office. Mr. Charles Hay
ward. A. vote of thanks was also ten
dered the retiring officers.

Supreme Court.—In the Supreme 
court yesterday Mr. Justice Irving de
cided in favor of the defendant in the 
■suit of Geddes vs. McFadden. His 
lordship, on the previous day, advised 
a settlement, but the parties were un
able to agree. In chambers, Mr. Jus
tice Irving granted probate in the es
tate of P. A. Astrico, deceased, to Mr. 
Heist erm an.

the Cowichan river at high flood. 
Amongst those présent were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Elliott, Mr. Day, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Roberts, Mr. R. Gibbs, Mrs. C. 
Price, Mr. G. Dickson, Miss Roberts, 
Mr. <P. Jaynes, Mr. and Mrs. Barkley, 
Mr. D. Nixon, Miss Jaynes, Mr. How
ard, Miss Holmes, Mr. Middleton, Mrs. 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. P. Johnson, Mr. 
A. Johnson, Mrs. Halhead, Mr. F. Hal- 
head Miss Halhead, Mr. <M. Halhead, 
Miss Honsill, Mr. F. Holmes, Miss J. 
Holmes, Mr. M. Elliott, Mrs. McDon
ald, Mr. A. Elliott, Mr. Cartet, Mrs. 
Ranson, Mr. Belson, Miss Mutter, Mr. 
Freeman, Mr. C. Lamb, Mr. - Brak- 
spear, Mr. G. Mutter, Mr. Smythe, Mr. 
A. Mutter, Mr. O. Smythe, Dr. Perry, 
H. B. Gravas and Mr. Wallace.

Puget Sound Traffic Managers 
Give Vent to lhelr 

Feelings.

Estimates of the Various Well- 
Known War Correspondents 

on Active Service.

Precautions Taken to Prevent 
Celestials Escaping From 

the Corral.

A New Parish.—The rapid growth of 
[Victoria West has induced Archbishop 
Orth to organize a new parish for the 
Catholics of that part of Victoria. To
morrow, at 10:30 a. m., His Grace will 
inaugurate the new • enterprise at Sèm-
Cas!exaC. M.UfhTdaPpo7med paJtor^wM v ,(Fro“ Stay's Dally5
officiate and Archbishop Orth will Yesterday morning a Post-Intelligenc- 
?oetahCeh ceremony^is

jæ» as .■üî&s:
rx.h's'-as-r%LTnt °* ViCtOTia W6St in the near estiugVaU Variât: ‘8 deeP‘y

_______ The report that the Canadian Pacific
Dominion Fair.—W. Ladner, the RaUr01ad Company is about to secure 

veteran stock-raiser of the tower Main-1 f°“tro1 of the ,c,arryi"8 trade-
land, who was in the city yesterday for 1)0111 Passenger and freights, between Se- the purpose of attend^ the anunS a“e, and. Victor* is vehemently dis- 
dinner of the B. C. UPioneer Society credited m this city. Charles E. Pea- 
thinks Victoria and New Westminster body, president of the Puget Sound Nav- 
should unite in an effort to get the big Ration Company, which owns and Op- 
Dominion exposition for British Colum- era tes a line of steamers plying regular- 
bia next year. Discussing the compara- *5" between this city and Victoria, is 
tive advantages of Victoria and New moat emphatic in his denial of any such 
Westminster for the exhibition, Mr a move being on foot. The story pub- 
Ladner, uaturaily, expressed himself Hshed in yesterday’s Post-Intelligencer 
in favor of the latter city. He an- received greater credence .than it other- 
nounces that officials of the Royal City wise would have from the fact that there 
are prepared to make a strong fight > have been persistent rumors for the past 
for the exposition should the govern-1 several weeks to the effect that all of 
meut decide in favor of British Colum- the vessels of the Puget Sound Naviga- 
bia. It was generally understood that tion Company and the Alaska Steam- 
the matter would be fully considered at ship Company had been purchased by a 
the annual meeting of the Westnamst-r single concern. These two corporations, 
Agricultural Association, to he held on which are closely allied, own and oper- 
Friday, the 16th inst7 ate about twenty vessels, all of which

------------ I are running either on the Sound or be-
Report Denied.—In conversation yes- tween Seattle and Southeastern Alaska 

terday, Mr. Christie, local manager of ports. Mr. Peabody is prevalent of the 
the C. P. R. telegraphs, stated that the Puget Sound Navigation Company and 
special .despatch from Nelson, publish- Vice president and general manager ot 
ed in yesterday’s Colonist, was quite, the Alaska Steamship Company, 
incorrect. Mr. Christie said rh.t i-.-1 The deal would involve iu a way four

ill
tor a freshBcowH 240°^^. Boston, Dec. 10.—The ship W. F.

Damrock, which arrived from Port 
Blakeley, Wash., after a voyage of 
107 days, brought news of the loss 
of her boatswain, F. Collins, and a
story of dangerous and trying experi- Owing to pressure on space on Wed- 
ences. nesday night it was impossible to puo-

Collins was washed overboard and lish in full the interview obtained by a 
drowned while the vessel was round- Colonist reporter with Mr. Frederick 
mg Cape Horn. The vessel encountered Viliiers, so that the following section 
a number of storms, but the worst was had to be held over until today. The 
on November 14, just after passing talk of the famous war artist is so in- 
Bermuda, when a hurricane blew her j teresting and informing that no apology 
200 miles out of her course. While the is needed for printing this belated por- 
vessel was on her beam ends the cargo tion of the interview written on YVed- 
shifted. The rudder was -broken and J nesday night:
her upper and lower topsails were car- Mr. Viliiers recalled in pleasant terms 
ned away. , i his relationships with Mr. Richard

Later the ship was picked up help-1 Barry, war correspondent of the San
less by two tugs. Temporary repairs Francisco Chronicle, who passed
S? and S%P through Victoria a few days ago from

a tUg' î?n Fort Arthur to his headquarters. In 
the way up the coast a fireman on the Mr. Barry Mr. Viliiers recognized a 
tug was washed overboard and lost. genuine war correspondent. A man

PUGET SOUND EXPORTS. JSUXST “£S£

Increase in Output From Neighboring Zt
_ ' brains, the daring enterprise that aie

The tide of Oriental trade in pro- l1LeSa„enliaLto tbe„war correspondent 
visions is again on the up turn, and Î?0 18 10 bv-n^°tt l anything to his 
during the month of October the value E?P?J' says * 'at Mr: Bar"
of provisions exported from Puget i *T spa*ed ^ ill become a great war 
Sound was in excess of the same month ! co^r8®Prodent. And with all his talents 
during 1903, says yesterday’s Post- 1 *nd hlg„h sJ)int has the modesty which 
Intelligencer. The increase was valued s®6™8.*0 be a characteristic of the best 
at <$22,538. San Francisco’s gain is 1116,1 ,m au7 profession. Mr. Viliiers 
slightly less, aggregating but $20,784. £arml>' praised the work done by Mr.
Trade in other lines is also known to ^arry at the front, and thought the 
be improving, and from now on ex- Sa° Francisco Chronicle ought to feel 
ports in all Tines are expected to show ^lad to have on its staff so competent 
notable gains. a J?an* ....

During October there was a gain in Mr. V liners was asked how he thought
the exports of every article of pro- war would end, and he replied with- 
vieions except hogs and prepared beef. out any hesitation that Japan would 
Tallow shows the largest proportion- wm. She has the men, the money and 
ate gain, fqr where there were only lbe ships. This year’s crops in Japan 
twenty pounds shipped foreign in Oc-i would alone pay all the expenses of the 
tober of 1903, there were 5,675 pounds | war. Those crops had been beyond all 
exported during the same month of the | record, and it was hardly too much to 
present year. say that the barns and granaries of Ja-

------------ pan were bursting with plenty now. Ex
ercising a rational economy in every
thing, bringing an admirable common 

Excluding naval vessels, 13,716 ships s6ns6 t0 bear ou all the affairs of life, 
of all descriptions, with a tonnage of the Japanese could defy national distress 
4,929,364, belonging to the United, i°n= after many other nations would 
Kingdom, were totally lost in the 25 have hnd t0 yield to stern necessity, 
years ended June, 1903, says the Lon- Mr. viliiers will push on to London 
don Daily Mail.---------------------------------- without delay, and will ijiere proceed at

During the same 25 years, according °.nce to elaborate his sketches. Mr. Vil- 
to a Bluebook just issued, 6,541 of the ^ers told the Colonist he was now a 
wrecks and casualties to British ships *ree lance, and was acting for the II- 
were attended with fatal results to lustrated London News on commissipn 
40,340 persons, of whom 34,237 were specially for the war. He is still the 
members of the crew and 6,103 were same stalwart, pleasant-faced, quiet- 
passengers, pilots or other persons, talking man who charmed many audi- 
The average annual loss was 1,613 ences in British Columbia about ten 
persons, but in the last of the 25 years years ago in his illustrated lecture tour.
—that dating from July 1, 1902, to June Time has powdered his locks with a 
30, 1903—the number of lives lost was little of the snow of years, but he looks 
below the average, being 599 crew and as fit and willing as the day he left for 
only 25 passengers. The vessels lost the Balkans to watch the fight for free- 
in that year numbered 350. dom of the Serbs against the tyranny of

During the year 1902-03, 5,660 sea- the unspeakable Turk, 
men and passengers were saved from The quaint dressing of the military 
wrecks of British vessels everywhere, mousaches, with the ends twisted out to 
and of foreign ships on or near the a stiff bar, au D’Artagnau, and the ex
coasts of British territory. treme tips frayed out somewhat after

------------ the style of a camel hair brush, give a
LUXURIOUS CHANNEL TRAVEL distingue air to the interesting face- 

—— _ __ , “ITT „ with its keen blue eyes that search and
Gradually the 19-knot steamers of search as if observation of minute lines 

the Belgian government on the Dover- and peculiarities were their business in 
Ostend mail route will -be replaced by life. And the famous old war artist- 
BfT, turbine boats, says the correspondent laughs as heartily as ever,
Daîy “Mr- . , . especially wheu the subject of the Çhe-

The first of the new vessels is now on foo story tellers was introduced, with 
the stocks at Hoboken, near Antwerp, their appalling slaughter of nearly all 
and will be fitted up most luxuriously the Mikado’s men. It was good to lis- 
with ladies’ boudoir, richly decorated ten to that hearty oil English “Ha! ha! 
smoking rooms and state cabins. The ha!” as Mr. Viliiers threw his head back 
Marconi system of wireless telegraphy and gave vent to his mirth. “Tommy 
will be installed, and will be at the rot, Tommy rot,” he laughed, when he 
service of the voyagers. heard of the trained swordsmen at

tacks.
In winding np his remarks Mr. Vil- 

liers Paid a high compliment to the On Friday evening the Canadian- courtesy of the Japanese commander,
“Ia?o Sta^ his staff and his men Trouble seems to
cargoof Canadian products and X eliminaT^from "theirdictionariJ Thev 
following passengers : J. A. Lloyd, Mr. Z£h. L
Burgess, Mrs. Hubert Wood, Rev. M. îhe war
Riehardeon and wife, D. B. Moss, G. vn®i..w 
A. Wood, Mr. Koonan, Mr. McCnl-
lough, Mr. Webb and wife, C. E. Wes- loi» 7* 1Ï
ton and wife, W. J. Pluskett, R. D. 2 ti»T^ m d vnn to
Hisch, Allan Beverley, Mrs. Hamilton ï|””bj!îL'-a,!tfe- ® ™
and child, H. M. Dongias, James Dong- hln9„^aJ ®Iokl!Ï Tiô‘
las, Mr. Higson, Dr. F. R. Foster, W.
Wright a‘ RobmSiaMra ^oi^Mi^s Messrs. Bean and Grorge Denny. As a „ ™?™aada of people throughout the 
-M’ Patterson d[pl^at Mr Egan lakes high rank ; 7^
Lee, J. Kirby, J. Malcolm, Mr. Howe? 10 'M/- Viliiers. While of Mr pUances—will not cure.
Mr. Anderson, Mr. Haine, C. A. Denny he gave the newspaperoian «, The beet of them only bring passing re-
Knowles and wife, C. D. Stevens and bh£esL and, strongest compliment: “A UeL
child Rev. Father Lee, A. J. Snowden, f00*1 ma“[ K « in Richard Barry, Dr. Leonlardt’s Hem-Bold Is a tablet
Mr and Mrs J McAdam Miss Voy- i however, that Mr. Viliiers sees the com- taken internally that removes the cause of
spv iMr Simon * Charles Glidden and Archibald Forbes. | Piles, hence the cure is permanent. Every
wife A Pratt A Aiken P S Coul- ‘Had time permitted, a much fuller package sold carries a guarantee with It. drev Mr Lauahwi J D Rogers Mrs account than this could have been ob-l £ ls harmless to the most deli-
ürey, iMr. ljaugnan, u. 1j. rvogera, airs. . . . from end talented war cate constitution. A month’s treatment inWalsh. Miss Douglas. Miss A. Draper, ^om tn» genial and taïentea war each package- Sold at «1.00. At any
W. Williams, Sr Bailom, M. OBythew, ar^1®^* Yl iers wen* eas^ Thursday 4rug store, or The Wilson-Fyle Co., Llm- 
Peter Rennie, F. Anderson, T. Siren, on the Atlantic express. ited, Niagara Falls, Ont.
M. A. Ross, Arthur Ross, Miss A.
F. Boas.

a

ALE—First-classgood tempered. Appÿ'p. qTbS (Froar Saturday’s Daily.)
Unfortunately it was not possible ou 

Thursday morning to run the account in 
full written about the steamship Minne
sota’s Chinese crew, now penned at the 
outer wharf. The following is the 
elusion of the article, half of which 
was published Thursday morning:

At the front entrance to the old ware
house an exercise and airing yard has 
been built in with a board fence ten feet 
high, topped with many ply of barbed 
wire, and having all around the outside 
near the top. a sort of gallery or scaf
fold on which will pace, night and day, 
a sentry with loaded weapons to watch 
that none of the Chinese get away to 
join their compatriots up town, and so 
evade the $500 head tax required by the 
law from every addition to Chinatown 
arriving from China.

At the south end of the yard is the 
kitchen where the chow chow for the 
Chinese will be prepared. The aperture 
through which each mess of twenty 
meu gets its ration is long and narrow, 
and there is no hope of escape that way. 
Inside the kitchen, Mr. Tom Goldsmith, 
the genial proprietor of the Montana 
Restaurant, 'who was the successful 
tenderer for the feeding Of the China
men, has everything shipshape, clean 
as a new pin and stored with abund
ance of everything that the Chinaman 
likes to eat.

A special range of stone and cement 
has been built, and on tup of each fur
nace is placed a huge rice vat, resem
bling the morning bath of the cold water 
man when he goes out of town and ex
pects to be in places where they use 
the ordinary bath for keeping coals in. 
In each of those big caldrons is placed 
the special kind of food required, at the 
meals. In one last night there steamed 
a splendid savory mess of snowy rice, 
big-grained Chinese rice, equal to any 
placed on the tables of white people. In 
another simmered a deliciously odorif
erous stew composed of chopped pork 
and cabbage. In the third was a mix
ture that seized the nose with a pecu
liar fragrance, the constituents of which 
were strictly Chinese.

Mr. Goldsmith is assisted by a staff 
of cook’s mates who are well trained at 
their business, and who handle the pro- 
vender for the detained celestials with 
a celerity and precision that betray long 
training in the noble art of hash sling
ing. The contract calls for two square 
meals a day, to consist of rice, meat 
and fish. * Entirely on his own account 
Mr. Goldsmith has included in the menu 
for the Chinese a number of those little 
relishes and tasty bits which they are 
so fond of, such as salted dried shrimps, 
salted shrimp paste, peanut oil, China 
turnip and cabbage, dried orange peel, 
ginger, plenty of spices, li chee nuts and 
others. Of course, iu the circumstances, 
the bird nest soup and dragon’s feet 
deviled with palm oil and orange pekoe 
have to be left out owing to pressure ou 
the available space. Mr. Goldsmith ex
pects to have the Chinese on his hands 
for perhaps eighteen days. The Minne
sota is coming along the South Ameri
can coast at about eight knots an hour, 
according to some of the latest reports, 
and consequently cannot reach Victoria 
much before the end of the month.

It was a sight to see the 172 Chinese 
fall to on the provisions last night after 
they had received their berth spaces on 
the floor. Chopsticks also supplied by 
Mr. Goldsmith) never worked with such 
dazzling speed as they did in convey
ing that rice and meat from the blue- 
and-white china bowls to the fine open 
countenances of the men who had been 
three days taking the fasting cure. The 
occupants of the Hotel Minnesota will be 
fed in the morning and again in the 
evening. Between times they will have 
a chance to reflect on the joys of being 
a Chinaman in a coop, and to digest 
their food very much at leisure. 

e Those employees of the Minnesota are 
oilers, firemen, deckhands, cooks, saloon 
and stateroom servants, steward’s help
ers, dishwashers and other useful things. 
Most , of them speak English very well.

<16
[LE—Cream mare and express

.•■’suïszrsï.SE
years old; 2 dozen hens;*2 dozen 
»: 1 sewing machine. Amuï
J. Vlrdier, Richmond avenue. ^ *

to and

V The Province and the Regiment.—In 
connection with the alleged Ubel pub-

Police Court.—In the Provincial Po- Kfhe£ 
lice court yesterday the preliminary E^Smh'thât^Dto il aMntexwt»7'T3mtBg# fÆfewTinc7utfc aHti0the0fti kViTne Xn±s™l! 

aH^^ncdojK8t7r^eC^tT= ^°a Uas bLnjlLd by ïhTpu^

and Mr. Tivigg is defending the accus- 0atl0a in iciffh®!?’111'1
• In the City Police court two men of the investigation in the Fifth Regi- 

were fined for striking women. Ed. ™ent, Victoria, regarding matters con- 
tireely and a bluejacket named W. J. ceruïDS the regimental hand. There
Cawler. They were fined $16 each. S®*.”0 ‘Province to reflect m any way upon 

Lieut.-Colonel Hall or any other offi
cer, or upon the regiment. Any state
ment in the Province, so construed, was 
printed inadvertently, as part of infor
mation supplied by an occasional corre
spondent in Victoria, who was evident- 

I ly misinformed as to the facts. The 
'Province is assured, and believes, that 
Lieut.Oolouel Hall, Major Hibben and 
the other officers have .performed their 
respective duties with entire propriety, 
and regrets that any published refer
ence- to the investigation of the affairs 
of the baud should have created an 
impression unfavorable to Oolonel Hall, 
to his officers or to the regiment.”

opes ed.

rposes MiteheJl-Hooper.—At Christchurch 
cathedral on Wednesday evening Bishop 
Perrin united in wedlock E. S. Mitchell 
and Miss Beatrice Hooper. The honey
moon is being spent on the Sound.

le Cast Steel Wire 
diameter as now used 
[s in British Columbia 
ds on Same.

Long Mail Route.—On the 29th of 
November a mail packet left Edmonton 
for Fort Macpherson, a post of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company on Peel river, 
near the mouth of the great Macken
zie river, within the Arctic circle. , From 
Edmonton to Macpherson the distance 
is 1,854 miles, and in that great stretch 
of wilderness there are only thirteen 
posts where the couriers will be able 
m rest and replenish their supplies. 
The mode of conveyance will be by 
dog tram, and the packets, one for 
Fort Resolution, and the other for 
Macpherson and intermediate points, 
will be limited to 300 pounds each.

tec
;raay s ’voiomst, was quite
Mr. Christie said that -he j __

had .been in communication with Super- ' great trunk lines—two transcontinental 
intendant Wilson at Vancouver, and he namely, the Canadian Pacific and the 
had stated that the reported prospect Grand Trunk line, the other two bein;_ 
of a strike among the O. P.

prospect
------ ---------„ — _. R. tele- the Great Northern and the Northern

graphers was nonsense. While the or-. Pacific Railroad companies, 
der of telegraphers is in consultation ' The story is that the two chief factor? 
•with officials at Montreal regarding a in the alliance are the Great Northern 
DiGW xf iie(lu e of wages, the story of and Canadian Pacific; that the former 
the Nelson -reporter is quite erroneous , has agreed to abandon nil interest in 
and misleading. Mr. C. H. Powell, re- j Victoria in favor of the Canadian Pa- 
ferred to in the item, is not a member cific, and that iu lieu thereof the Cana- 
of the Order of Railway Telegraphers, ' dian Pacific, save nominally, will dis- 
bat 15sp^rt<^ of ,tbe central division continue its service to Seattle. It is 
of the C. P. R. telegraphs. He is on known that many of the principal stock- 
leave of absence and simply made a holders in the Canadian Pacific are 
■passing call on Superintendent Law- heavy shareholders in the Great North- 
re xtG‘ t ; era, and vice versa.

,yas expected The meat in the cocoanut, according 
rï? Funnel liner Yangtsze to those who claim to be on the inside 

Yiov letc“ fr*?™ tbe Japanese ports 0f this far-reaching and gigantic deal, 
üraJ»!?6 Kr.^0^18111?^^ L*°f Japanese to handicap the Grand Trunk line. 
?to^îuiTxbT?mnhG bro^8bt nona- The which is pushing out from Eastern a.^d 

n brought central Canada to a Pacific coast ter-
? ’ 9ops€<lufat‘ minus at or near Port Simpson, close

““.’*** “ becoming rapidly t0 the southeru boundary of Alaska, and
mJh«ndel^0U6rnIrult- and by méans of which to shut out the ’at- 

prices are mounting fast. There is now u.Jp mrnoratmn from Vnnumupr nnd no prospect of further supplies from i 1 1 Vancouver and

p l'vtrt Zli0\^ Monl4
sluing a™fift; cPeutoSea ihS^lforeThl otS^thf and
Yangtsze Qtotbringtfresh SSsSIS
were known, hut it will be impossible ^,'C marine line between Seat-
now to bhy those oranges at such a *1® and Vancouver is owned by the P&- 
pnee until the new arrivals at the end -p0?*1 C°mPa”y, and operated Ej- 
of the month. As is usual in such the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, 
cases, the retailers are overwhelmed 1 . 11 19 claimed that Great Northern in- 
with orders for Japanese oranges, and lere813 Practically control and dominate 
cannot begin to supply the demand. i the Pacific "Coast Company, but this is

and always has /been vigorously denied

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Police Court.—In ,th% Provincial Po

lice court yesterday the hearing of the 
charge against John Cartwright, of 
Sooke, was continued and furclier ad
journed.

Lloyd’s Agent.—F. G. Mitchell, chief 
engineer of the Princess Victoria, has 
been appointed Lloyd’s agent iu succes
sion to Mr. Fowler, of Vancouver, who 
goes to Seattle.

Supreme Court.—The divorce suit of 
Dean vs. Dean came up before Mr. 
Justice Irving in the .Supreme court 
yesterday and was adjourned to the 
19th iust. No other business was tran
sacted in the court.

Relieved of Guu.—The police yester
day “relieved” Mr. William Keeler f 
the burden of carrying a formidable 
horse pistol, which the old gentleman 
had in his pocket. Keeler, who is one 

characters of the town, said he 
had the weapon for sportsman’s pur
poses. The police had ideas of their 
own, hence Mr. Keeler is minus u 
gun.

25 YEARS’ TOLL OF THE SEA.
The Chinese Cases.—Auothër of the 

Chinamen accused of conspiracy to pro
cure the conviction of Wong On and 
Wong Gow turned up yesterday. He 
jis Wong Wing Fuk, and he has not 
been in the city for many months past. 
He surrendered to the police on his 
arrival and was brought up in the Po
lice court yesterday and released on 
bail, on the application of his counsel, 
Mr. Geo. Powell. The hearing of the 
charge against him was adjourned until 
Monday next. The amount of Fuk’s 
bail is $5,000.

dy Wagon
.OO

:xtra. If required.
els 26-inch and 30-inch high, 
on box or rack can be used

is

Sons of England.—At the annual 
meeting of the Sons of England, offi
cers for the ensuing year were elected 
as follows : President, W. T. Allen ; 
vice-president, Geo. Jay; chaplain, J. 
Nute ; .secretary, J. T. Croot; treasurer, 
R. Dinsdale; first committee man, Ç. 
F. Heaven; second committee mari, W. 
Hill : third committee man, D. J» Far- 
men fourth committee man, J. Oritch- 
ley: fifth committee man, J. Mantville; 
inside guard, A. E. Jones; outside 
guard. Geo. Millett; surgeon, Dr. 
Stainer.

LTD. LY.I

KAMLOOPS of the

Back From England.—-After au ab
sence of three months on a trip to 
Europe, accompanied by his wife and 
daughter, Wm. Marchant, customs ap
praiser, has returned to the city. In 
England he visited his old home in 
Bristol, and throughout his travels ex
perienced one of the most 
seasons that land has seen for

Handsome Souvenir.—One of the 
neatest of thé souvenirs of Victoria 
which have been published has just*been 
issued by the Victoria Book and Sta
tionery Company. The cover is a heavy 
dark homespun board with white let
tering and a vignette of the Parlia- 

Tment buifflfrigs? * Looting' flmmfh fb# 
paces are found a most complete set of 
views which do justice to Victoria’s 
many beauty spots. The workmanship 
-displayed is excellent and unexcelled by 
anything seen previously of this descrip
tion. The reproduction of the photo
graphs is done by a new process, which 
is the most perfect imitation of the beau
tiful carbon finish yet discovered.

Tree Seeds for Europe.—In the not 
distant future seeds of native trees 
may be shipped to Europe in bulk, add
ing, possibly thousands of dollars to 
the annual trade volume of the British 
Columbia coast cities. Mx J. Hendry, 
the nurseryman and seedsman of Van
couver, has just received an order from 
one of his European correspondents for 
over a thousand, dollars’ worth of nativd 
tree seeds, if he can secure them. He 
also has enquiries from Germany, Rus
sia and England for these seeds for 
nursery planting. The seed required is 
“Thuya Gigantea,” or the native Giant 
Cedar, and “Pseudotsuga Douglasii,” or 
Douglas fir. Both of these varieties 
of trees grow wild here and are being 
cut dowT* both by the lumbermen and 
by the rancher, who is clearing land.

I by the officers of and controlling spirits 
in the latter corporation. As an evidence 

; of which, J. C. Ford, vice president and 
were «io general manager of the Pacific Coast 

new developments yesterday in connee- Company, yesterday said: 
tion with speculation over the rail-1 MANAGER FORD’S,. STATEMENT, 
way announcement made by T. W.1 “The Great Northern has not now and 
Paterson at Thursday evening’s meet-, never had anything to do with the man- 
ing of the Board of Trade. Mr. Van agemeut, of the Pacific Coast Company. 
Sant, the manager of fhe Victoria Ter- We feel friendly to that corporation and 
miaal Company, is credited with the have traffic aliances with it as we have 
statement that he does not deny that also with the Northern Pacific. James 
negotiations are proceeding looking to J. Hill has nothing to do with the màn- 
the withdrawal by his company of agement of the company. Mr. Harri- 
participation in Victoria business, man, on the other hand, is a director 
There is some talk of a new agree- and stockholder in our company. W* 
ment between the city and the railway are, as a matter of fact, in direct com- 
company. It is likely that the ques- petition with both" roads, especially the 
tion m all its phases will be fully de- Great Northern, which runs to Belling- 
•bated at tomorrow evening’s meèting ham, to which port we operate a line of 
of the City Council. . steamers ; also to Vancouver.

------------ ' Great Northern, as we all know, but re
Contractor’s Views.—A. McLeod, one cently built into Vancouver. As for 

of. tbe <best known railroad contractors Victoria, wo have nothing to do with 
mil „„ ^ m the Dominion, who is at present in that city. But my opinion is that the
•Mitchell-Hooper.--On Thursday even- the city, is watching developments in Puget Sound Navigation Company wiil 

iDg in Lhrist Church cathedral Bishop connection with the Grand Trunk Pa- not give up that touN» without»* fight, 
J"errin united m wedlock Mr. Ernest cific scheme. No man knows better no matter what may 
■oianey Mitchell, second son of Mr. The- than he the difficulty of organizing and ing between the G 
opnilus Mitchell, of Vancouver, and Miss keeping together the large force of lab- Canadian Pacific, and1 I am inclined to 
Beatrice Hooper, eldest daughter of the orers necessary to successfully carry out believe that there is no agreement be- 
uate Mr. Matthew, Hooper, Fairfield I a work of this magnitude. Of course, tween these two roads. The Canadian 
kaV t6, tt’ who was given away the line, once laid out, will be built Pacific runs into this city and it looks 

Mf. John Hooper, her brother, was in sections. In the Bast, where labor reasonable that the Great Northern has 
attended by Miss Laura. Hooper, while is cheap and plentiful, the demands of no idea of abandoning Vancouver. Still 
Mr. j. E. Mitchell, of Vancouver, sup- the contractors can be met iu this par- I know nothing of the railroad phase of 
purled the bridegroom. ticular, but out here in the West con- the question. And I speak only for the

dirions are the reverse. A Vgreat army (Pacific Coast Company, which looks 
of men must necessarily be imported upon all railroads through the same 
for construction work here. Where glasses. As for ourselves, we are not 
these men are to be secured is the jn any deal of the kind, and I am of 
question which has been agitating the the opinion that there is nothing in the 
minds of those at the head of the big 8tory sent out from Victoria, 
undertaking. event we will continue to hold do

Vancouver ran with our boats;
Columbia Coast Mission. — A liberal ! Mr. Peabqdy gave equally emphatic 

response has been made to the appeal denial to the report that either of his 
on behalf of the mission steamer, which companions had entered into or contem - 
it is hoped, will be shortly built for plated going forth in any agreement with 
work amongst the loggers in the north- the Canadian Pacific or the Great 
east part of the island. A sum of $1,000 Northern. * He said: 
is asked from Victoria and a similar I “The best denial I can give to the 
sum from Vancouver, white $2,000 has yarn which appears to have been 
been promised from the Missionary So- evolved from the brain of T. W. Pat- 
ciety of the Canadian church. The Rev. ersou, M. P. P., whom I have not the 
J. Antle, who has given up his parish pleasure of knowing, is that the Puget 
in Vancouver in order to Undertake this Sound Navigation Company has . just 
work, feels confident of raising thi completed the purchase of termina’ 
$1,000 in Vancouver, and already $500 grounds in Victoria. We have purchase! 
l>ave beeu collected in Victoria. It is an the land and purpose erecting a sub- 
effort that may appeal to many who stantial wharf thereon for the exclusive 
would be inclined to refuse an appeal use of our Seattle-Victoria steamers. We 
for ordinary church work, as there are have not been negotiating with the 
three thousand men in these 'logging adian Pacific or any other corporation 
camps for whom nothing is done. The looking to the withdrawal of our vessels 
work will not only be of a religious, but from the run. As for that it matters not 
also of a social character, including c’tr- what either the Great Northern or Cau- 
culating libraries, the establishment of adian Pacific may do or wish to do. we 
reading rooms, and an emergency hos* are on the run to stay. And in this con- 
pital. Subscriptions will be thankfully nection I wish to give emphatic denial 
received by Mr. A. J. C. Galletly, treas- to the report that we have or are con- 
urer, Bank of Montreal. A full list of templating the sale of either the fleet 
subscribers will be published, in due of the Puget Sound Navigation Company 
course. or V Alaska Steamship Company. We

ere not in the market, and no one has 
Missionary Anniversary.—The Rev. approached us on the subject of buying. 
M. Sanford, B. A., of Nanaimo, will, “We have long had a traffic alliance 

be the speaker at the missionary ser- with the Northern Pacific for handling
uumuvao, wvo xiv.fciii, nuu passengev

-• The from Seattle to Victoria. Our contracts
of the Missionary Society with that corporation reach far into the

Ibeautif j1
many

years. Mr. Marchant suggests that a 
good deal of missionary work has yet 
to be done in .Great Britain with regard 
to Canada 4» general/ The? average per
son of the country seems to be ignor
ant of the natural resources and cl*- 
mate of Canada, particularly British 
Columbia, many confusing the Domin
ion of Canada with the United Stat s 
of America.

(From Sunday’s Daily.) 
Railway Rumors.—There1

MÔANA FOR AUSTRALIA.idware Co.
Portland Fair. — The Lewis and 

Clark centennial exposition will be 
opeD between June 1st and October 
15, 1905. The Pacific Coast Traffic As
sociation has arranged rates for the ac
commodation of the delegates to the 
annual meeting of the American Méditai 
Association, which occurs at Portland, 
July llth-14th, aud the National 
dation of Letter Carriers, 
venes at Portland / Septemb

iria, B. C.

Telephone 59.
The

Asso- 
which cod
er 4th. THEY KNOW IT.

352
be tie understand- 

reat Northern and

its y
Mirth, Music and Merriment.—Mrs. 

Lloyd, of Westbolme, gave a very en
joyable impromptu dance at her resi
dence last Wednesday evening. The 
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd has 
no parallel and it was with great re
luctance that the party broke away at 
3:30 a. m. The sapper room was tast
ily decorated and literally ablaze with 
glass and perishables, while the “lux
ury of life” was overflowing, similar to

Medical Inspection. — Respecting the 
visit here of Dr. P. H. Bryce, who is 
the chief medical officer of the depart
ment of the interior at Ottawa, it is 
to be mentioned that the inspection by 
a Dominion offldal at this port precludes 
the chance of any undesirable immi
grants getting left in Canada on account 
of them being rejected by the United 
States immigratioii department. For 
years the department of the interior has 
been carrying on this inspection in the 
’East. Now, Dr. Bryce says, the im
portance of the ports of Victoria and 
Vancouver are such as to make it neces
sary to carry out the inspection here. 
He is impressed with the vast amount 
of shipping which is being done here 
even now, although it is only in its in
fancy.

Timely Discretion. — Periodically 
complaints reach this office from sub
scribers that the Colonist has failed to 
connect in the morning. In nine cases 
out of ten investigation dhows that the 
trouble is not with the delivery, but 
arises from the machinations of a third 
party. The paper is delivered regu
larly, but is as regularly stolen. A few 
days ago a Johnson street merchant 
complained of irregular delivery, aud 
one night lately' a special officer was 
posted "to watch the premises and set 
what actually happened. He says that 
the carrier delivered the paper, ani 
about half an hour later along came 
an individual (whose name is available 
for future reference) and, picking the 
paper up, opened it, at the same time 
glancing up and down the street to 
see if anybody was in sight. Some
thing seemed to arouse his suspicious, 
for the watcher from a doorway across 
tile street saw him rapidly refold the 
paner and ren’ace It " on the doorstep 
and make tracks.

AUSTRIAN DEADLOCK.A NARROW ESCAPE 
FOR PREMIER COMBES

1
the English Vienna, Dec. 10.—Another parliamen

tary deadlock has arisen through the 
German radicals joining the Czechs and 
iSouthern Slavs in opposition to the 
government scheme to obtain parliamen
tary consent to a loan of $1,400,000 for 
treasury purposes. The bpdget commit
tee has rejected the scheme and the 
premier decided to prorogue the Reichs- 
ratb. The cabinet may resign. Premier 
von Korben is expected to do so in any 
event < U | MWÊÊ

In any 
wn the A BAD FIRE.

Conflagration Threatening Portion of a 
Virginia Town.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 11.—Fire Chat 
broke out at 1:30 this morning iu the 
lumber yard of Robinson & Co., Ports
mouth, is beyond1 control of the entire 
Portsmouth department, and is burning 
through a wholesale block before a high 
wind. The fire district is bounded by 
High, Queen, Chestnut and Pine streets, 
and the property endangered comprises 
a big lumber yard, planing mill, lumber 
mill and sash and door factory. At 2 
o’clock there had been no check to the 
progress of the fire and the residential 
section of Portsmouth is iu danger. A 
high wind adds to the difficulties.

1NESS and Chamber of Deputies Sustains 
Government by a Narrow 

Majority.

1

aking these (Palpitation of the Heart—Ner 
vous Prostration—Cured by
Milburn’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills.
Paris, Dec. 9.—Premier Combes today 

iu the chamber of deputies maintained 
the government’s right to inform itself 
concerning the military and civil func
tionaries. Former Premier Ribot and 
M. Miller had criticised the premier for 
his circular directing government offi
cials to furnish information couceruing 
their colleagues.

The debate proceeded amid great ex
citement as the vote was expected to de
termine whether the cabinet would stand 
or fall.

Finally, after giving assurances that 
the government would take steps to pre
vent the objectionable features of the 
system of secret records, the premier se-1 
cured a majority of thirty, which ter
minated the prospects of a crisis.

Kidney Cells 
Destroyed

y They make weak hearts strong. 
They make shaky nerves firm.

Can- >By Repeated Attacks of Disease—Sur
prising Results Obtained bj\

Use of '•Toiled Too Hard
And Broke Down

XDr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

X

Nerves Went to Smash—Could Not' 
Sleep—Work Was Impossible.v\( SOUND AND B. C. SHIPPING. fraVfo

d„tvTM; «UÎSS SgttÆb?e"e te“ °f
11 port this afternoon from Seattle In tow h

> FerrozoneA. M
Speaker at the missionary ^

vires at Strawberry Vale, South Saan- its business, both freieht and 
ieh, and North Saanich today
income of * jMÉB _ _ _ ____
throughout the Dominion reached high future. For "my own part I am inclined 
«l» ",,.rk '"ft year, it being over ■ t0 discredit the Victoria story.
$13.000 in advance Of the previous The Greet Northern or,a Ner

_ __ _ They forget that the’ wasting process
of the'tag" Wanderer" and was"d"ocked""at brings about a change iu tile cellular 
the Balfour dock, where she will ~ 11 *'
the balance of her general cargo, 
same Is all out she will load a cargo of 
wheat at this port for the United King
dom, having been recently chartered for 
that voyage by the Northwestern Ware
house -Company.

Steveston, B. C., Dec. 9.—The barge 
Chinook arrived In port Wednesday even
ing last from Seattle in tow of the tng 
Wyadda for a cargo of canned salmon.
Her load will be finished this afternoon, 
and she will leave for the Sound this even
ing In tow of the same tug.

Port Townsend, Dec. 9.—The American and 
shin Abner Coburn arrived In port today 
after a voyage of 13 days from San Fran
cisco. from which port she sailed Novem
ber 26. The Coburn ls in command of
Re ntônf* Holme’s J^Co/to carry lumber jar-1 ^heir v<?0™blne^L
sre to Callao. She will load 
Blakeley.

“Gave Me New Vital Energy—Nourish
ed Me Back to Good Health. discharge j tissue, which practically renders the 

o. After ! kidneys useless as filtering organs.
Continued paleness and loss of flesh, 

•pains in the back and loins, dry. harsh 
skin, severe headaches and backaches; 
scanty, highly-colored urine: painful, 
scalding urination; stomach troubles 
and irregular bowels are among the 
symptoms of kidney disease.

As a cause of downright suffering few 
diseases çre to be compared with kid
ney disease, and the results are fre
quently fatal, the end coming suddenly 

d unexpectedly.
By their - direct and wonderfully 

prompt action on the kidneys, Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills call a quick 

i halt to the advance of kidney disease.

y Mr. Ray V. Cormier had a very trying 
experience while at College ; but, thank) 
to Milburn’j Heart and Nerve Pills, ha 
has been restored to health. He tells hi) 
experience™ the following letter to us :— 

“ Wellington Station, P.B.I., Dec. 8rd ” Messrs. The T. MUbura Co., Limited,
“ Toronto, Ontario

“Gentlemen,—Having been cured of a very troublesome dises», I find It my duty to wriW 
you a few lines. I was troubled with a very 
great palpitation of the heart and nervous 
prostration. I waa attacked with it at College, end could not follow up the games of tbe Uni- 

without being overcome with fatigue, not deeoend the stairs without resting way. I have left College, and am Working In a general store, where I found your famous 
pilla. I used three boxes, and.am now com
pletely cured ; I cannot thank you enough. You may use this letter for the purpose of 
benefiting, anyone who is suffering as I did; 
Hr home Is in Backville. N.B., but at present 1 gm on Prince Edward Island.

»vs JSS&gfJF S“L "carried on both at home snd on the their Victoria business. And as for our- Neÿer mi^d tne restait won’t be ne-
foreiqm mission stations, and the work- «elves we have imnortnnt mol! nnn IN ever mi nu Tue rest it won t ue lit
ers have been orentlv hv then- + I» u- uDaVG^i j im * v i xV1®11 con* cessary rf .von use Ferrozone. It buildslucceaies g Uy cheered by tb &, trac-‘* wh,ch ooriid not be lightly passed up the system, enriches the blood.

fLi° 89™e one else. strengthens the nerves, makes you feel
T-Tie Great Northern Railway Cum- ujçe new at once. No medicine in the 

pany nas no intention of withdrawing world is so powerful in restoring health 
from any territory iu the Northwest wrjtes C. P. Sommer ville, of Wey- 
which it now occupies. It has entered mouth.
into no traffic arrangement with the -t was weak and miserable.
Canadian Pacific for the division of “I toiled too hard at my business and 
territory or business. It will continue broke down.
the policy in the Northwest to which “>My nerves went to smash, I couldn’t
it has adhered in the past and has no sleep, and simply had to give up every- ,^uwu, „ululc„ „ --------------- — , - , ~
plans for giving up anything.” thing. go to Callao. She will load at Port lrver and .bowels, they prove effective

The real cause of the discontinuance “Did Ferrozone help me? Blakeley. ™ complicated cases, in which ordinary
of tne passenger service of the Great 1 “Well, I think it saved my life ! ________ „___ _— kidney medicines bring little or no
Northern from Vlct*la to Sidney, on It gave me new vital energy, nourished relied. . , .. ,
the mainland, as intimated in the Vic- me back to permanent good health. No BLACK SEA FLEET. , Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have
toria despatch printed in the Post-Intel- better tonic is made than Ferrozone.” ----- thoroughly proven their genuine and in-
llgencer yesterday nMftiing, is believed All physicians recommend Ferrozone London, Dec. 9. — The Associated, disputable merit, and you can use them 
to be tile failure of the citv of Victoria because It is absolutely certain to give Press learns in official quarters that knowing of a certainty that you will 
to pay the subsidy of SSO.OOf) a year strength to those that use it, 50c. per nn investigation induced by the renew- receive all the benefit that would be
agreed upon when the steamer Victorian box. or six boxes for «2.50, at all deal-, ed suggestions of sending ont the Black derived from the attention of the most
was Disced on the run. The railroad era in medicine or Poison & Co.. Hart- fleet, showed that most of the ah w skillful physician. One pill a dose,
company has now withdrawn the service ford. Conn.. U. S. A., and Kingston. 0f that squadron arc dismantled aud cents a box. at all dealers or Edmnu-
until an agreement with the city over Onlarle laid up. son. Bates & Co., T-ronto.

Ladysmith Elections.—Very little in
terest is being taken in the approach
ing municipal elections at Ladysmith.
Tlie probability is that Mayor Coburn 
will be again a candidate. iHe may 
have opposition in the person of Isaac 
Gould, a well-known merchant. Aid 
Mattheson and Aid. Nicholson 
definitely decided to retire, the sol, 
new-names mentioned as aldermen be
ing Andrew Bryden and D. MoKennell

Died in Harness.—One of a small 
light team of horses employed in the 
tremendously heavy work of dragging 
the shovel at the building of the new 
septic tsnk over James Bay. dropped 
dead in his tracks, evidently from sheer 
strain on heart and nervous system, last 
Wednesday. The poor brute d'd its 
best, with the patient bravery of its 
kind, until death mercifully put nn end 
to its tortures. The carcass was e-. 
moved and another horse got employ- IJlght 002p.
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yo I Shirt waists and dainty 
Snen are made, delightfully 
clean and fresh with Sun-

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, fr'ets. 
per box, or 8 boxes forf L.2S. All dealers, 
or. mailed on receipt of price.

The T. Mn.BukN Co., Limiwc,
Toronto, Ontario. SB
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WntOBIA SEMUTOàqT COLONIST. TUESDAY. DECEMBER 13, 1904.
-ijtht to refuse the bonus is that the 
‘ ictonan was not built in this city. For 
s.i months the matter has been hang- 
-ag lire—the company setting Up its 
c.aun and the City Council refusing ‘e 
recognize it. There is in abeyance, 
therefore, the ibonus for eighteen 
mouths. The company has taken legal 
proceedings Hn the hope of forcing the 
city to pay the bonus due. The City 
Council is fighting the action, and 
«Mayor Barnard expresses his intention 
of continuing that.
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Say It’s A 
/False Alarm

M
;

NOTES FROM ROSSLAND.

Rossland, Dec. 9.—There -were ru- 
today that the large con- 

g2®5»Land cyanide {vient of the 
Rossland Power Company at Trail, was 
closing down. Enquiry whs made at 
oV.a vfflce of the company in this city 
and it was ascertained that the rumors 
were tree. The night shift was laid 
off on Tuesday, and the other shift will 
be dispensed with next week. It was 
further ascertained that the reasons 
tor the temporary cessation of opera
tions were substantially as follows :

The mill of the Rossland Power Com- 
pany has now been engaged for several 
weeks in its trial run. The process 
comprises the two standard operations 
? i.iCoarse concentration on jigs and 
tables, and cyanide treatment of the 
tailings. These tailings, all. below a 
?““rt.er °f?n inch in size, are pulver- 
ized m Chilian mills to about 60 mesh 
for this purpose, 
developed the fa

_ _J Jt '§* U_______ ■ ! interior defences of both forts are the
nalifl I O nfllifl aame as WW o» •North TOeekwlaiil
■ IUIIVI ■ U ■ IOIIU mountain, but the east Bihlung fort is

the largest and strongest of the three 
forts. It has upper and lower levels. 
The lower levels were the scene of the 
most awful struggle, which lasted from 
10 o’clock until midnight.

Under cover of daÿkness, the Japa
nese poured over the ramparts and 
furiously attacked the first section of 
the bomb-proofs; the defenders receiv
ed them with bayonets and dynamite 
grenades, while machine guns on the 
upper levels poured forth a deadly hail. 
Tne struggle was absolutely band-to- 
haud. The defenders of the greatest 
part of the bomb-proofs on the loyer 
levels of the fort were annihilated and 
the sections and cross-sections of rae 
bomb-proofs were piled with corpses.

The Japanese gained practically the 
whole of the lower section of the fort, 
but were mowed down by the machine 
guns and rifles when they attempted to 
assault the higher levels. For an hour 
before midnight the Japanese artillery 
shelled the higher levels, while the Rus
sian guns shelled the lower levels. A 
similar struggle progressed in the west 
liihlunç forts. At 11 o’clock the Japa- 

tried to push a force up the gorge 
between the east Rihlung fort and 
Hachimakijim to assist the assaulters 
against the supporting fort of the Snng- 
shu mountain, but again and again this 
force wtas repulsed by the Russians be
hind the works and by the guns on 
the ridge behind the forts.

At midnight the column attacking the 
supporting forts of Sungshu mountain 
was compelled to retire, having lost 
half the force. The struggle in the 
two forts was continued until dawn, 
when the assaulters retired to the 
tienches established inside the parapet 
walls, which they now occupy.

The fighting of the afternoon and 
mght was the most desperate and 
sanguinary since the siege began. The 
opposing forces were so close together 
that only the fort walls or a few yards 
of level ground separated them. The 
struggle, from start to finish, was at 
close quarters, with bayonets and 
grenades and rifles used as clubs. The 
ferocity of the attacking Japanese 
equalled by the defending R , 
who died at their posts everywhere 
fighting till they drew their last'breath! 
At daylight on November 27th quiet 
reigned and the silence during the day 
was broken only by occasional cannon 
and desultory rifle fire at points along 
the fortified ridge, where the forees 
riflel snfflcient!y far apart to use their

m better betore the world today than she 
has done for many years past. I do 
not want to claim all the credit for the 
improved etate of affairs for the gov
ernment and its supporters, because I 
realize that the work of the opposition 
is not to be overlooked. But we must 
not rest satisfied with the more satis
factory condition of the treasury. We 
must keep pace with the growing times 
in Canada as far as is consistent with 

financial resources. (Hear, hear.) 
1 recognize that this is not the time 
or place to propound the government’s 
policy, but you may be interested when 
I tell you that I hope to have the 
privilege to submit to the legislature 
next session a policy which will bring 
about rapid development in every direc
tion. We do not propose to shirk our 
responsibilities, but to go ahead in the 
faith that this country can stand a 
policy which will be bold, but produc
tive of far-reaching results. All we ask 
of the people is that they will care
fully weigh these matters in their minds 
without partisan prejudice, and if they 
approve our plans, give us their sup-

Mr. Richard Hall also replied. He 
said that although he sat on the oppo
site side of the house, the premier and 
he were good friends. He realized the 
difficult task that had Confronted Mr. 
McBride on taking office, and congratu
lated him on the fact that his success 
had not changed him in the least.

Mr. C. E. Redfern proposed “The 
Army and Navy” in an interesting 
speech, and on the request of the presi
dent, replied to the toast bv singing 
his song, “The Old Pack Mule,” all 
present joining in the chorus.
„ Mr" -,9a11 Proposed “The Mayor and 
'Council.” In reply, Mayor Barnard re
ferred to the important work carried 
ont by the municipality during the year, 
and announced that he would stand 'or 
re-election. This was received with 
henrty applause.
. The other toasts were : “Sister So

cieties, proposed by Mr. J. Robertson; 
"Bench and Bar,” proposed by Mr. 
Shakespeare; “The Press.” proposed 
by the secretary, Mr. A. Graham, and 
The Ladies,” by Mr. Helmeken.

The gathering broke up at an early 
hour this morning.

Assassins 
Are Indicted

Proposed Line Of J » 
«Ships To MexicoStruggles/

I V
a;No Danger of the C. P. R. Cor

ralling Carrying Trade of 
This Port.

Graphic Account of the Recent 
Attacks on Forts at Port 

Arthur,

la

Murderers of Russian Minister 
of the Interior to be 

Tried.

ofAn Interesting Debate on Project 
at Vancouver Board of 

Trade Meeting.

our
OPPOSITION UNIONS.

tit

^Âe9üdMe-te
of America, tonight formed a union 

here. A local of the Western Federa
tion of Miners has been in existence for 
two years, so, that the men are now 
divided between two bodies. The great 
majority have, however, seceded from 
the western federation, and it is ex
pected that the mine workers will ab
sorb all the men ultimately without 
friction. Gibson’s success marks an
other step in the mine workers’ big 
campaign in thex Pacific Northwest, of 
which the object is the organization of 
all the miners from Montana to Van
couver Island.

of
Parties Interested Deny Sensa

tional Statements Made by 
Mr. Paterson.

:era ioiBesiegers Mowed Down In Lines 
and Parapets a Perfect 

Shamble.
I by

ini
Document Discloses Destructive 

Party With Many Rami- 
flcatlons.

Suggested That Delegate Should 
Be Sent From B. C. to the 

Republic. ri'
Traffic Business to Continue as 

Heretofore According to Offi
cial Information-

These test runs maria 
, fact that the coarse con

centrates, although of excellent qual- 
ity, were surprisingly low in grade; 
and under the smelter rates prevailing 
yielded little return.* The reason for 
this was found to be that the finely 
disseminated snlpfourides remaining
with the jig tailings were of very much „ , ,

HEARST AXDMcOLELLAN. Ttt ^ COD‘ain- rt A^ToT ^

New York, Dee. 9.—Counsel for W. „.T!li8 unexpected peculiarity of the Tientsin, Dec. 9.—(Probably held at 
R. Hearst today asked Justice Dickey “e impoverished the coanœ concentrates headquarters for censorship )
romporary^unetiorobtoin^1^6 & Tha ^neral assault on Port Arthur,
days ago restricting Mayor McClellan ^us making its operation impos- whlch began at noon November 26th, is
and Comptroller Groute from paying bas, therefore, become neces- still in progress. First an attempt
the disputed bills for city lighting for to add a plant of concentrating mn^A ** .onfnrtt ...
1903. The amount of the bills is about taHes sufficient to treat the pulverized „ , ® *d ,c pture th forts at Blhlung 
$4,1)00,000, of which Mr. Héarst claims product from the Chilian mills before S?® Kleekwan mountains oy enveloping 
that $1,250,000 ougnt not to oe paid. !t 8°es to the cyanide plant, and thus tae ci^ from the east. A strong force 
Counsel for Mr. Hearst declared that €xtract its rich sulphide contents. was then pushed up and attacked the 
the public lighting situation in. New It will require several months to se- ?“PPOrtlng. f?rt ™ the rear of west Rih- 
\ork city today was worse than any- cure and install this plant, together “ïlf,,mountain.
tiling since the Tweed scandal. Conn- with some additions to the slime settled Y Tbe attempt failed after furious fight- 
sel for Mr. Hearst contended that facilities which have been found de- tng’ ™ , h la8ted from noon of Novem- 
Comptroller Groute had agreed to pay sirahle. It has, therefore, been decided , r.26ti? nnt>l after dawn of the fol- 
the disputed bills in full, and that the to suspend operations until these im- low}n8 day without cessation. The as- 
bills were exorbitant and constituted provements have been made and the 8ault began m the early morning with 
illegal waste and that the payment smelting rates for. concentrate» have a fcr?merra°na bombardment of the forts 
snould bo restrained until the case been determined. /• on the western half of the eastern for-
sliould be received. Counsel for Mayor ------------------ o_________ __ tified ridge by a battery on the crest
McClellan protested against the bring- / NAN PATTERSON °* a rid«e* For hours the whole west
ing of the mayor into the case, con- -------- ©rn half of the fortified ridge was de
tending that neither fraud or bad faith , New York, Dec. 9.—The testimony of lu?ed. with beajy shells. At noon the 
on his part had been shown. Counsel half a dozen witnesses who today were Pnn«pa'l line of fortifications was a 
for Comptroller Groute declared that examined at the trial of Nan Patterson Perfect hell of bursting shells and the 
Mr. Groute had tried to prevent the for the murder of “Caesar” Young :.t 8T>eetacle was more wonderful than any- 
accumulation of interest by paying the the criminal -branch of the Supreme thmS previously seen, 
bills. Justice Dickey reserved decision court, was substantially the same as The front lines of infantry strongly re- 
and requested bnefs to be submitted that given by the same witnesses at mforced attacked simultaneously along 
December 12. the recent mis-trial. the entire line _ from East Kleekwan
UNITED STATES CONSULATES . “ ° Through the haMcause^by “eT^”’

Secretary Hay’s Estimates Provide for 1^(1139 MUrderCr ronld^be^seen^emlrgl!,g from

Many New Billets. \ of the parallels as well as swarming up
Washington. DecT” 9.—In Secretary lîl CUStOdV ^ ff4 ridgeS 8t half 'lMen differ"

'Hay’s estimates for the diplomatic and M 141 vu‘3l,,uJ Guns blazed from the Russian nosts
p'M' ;Sm|XmtDod â„t- ---------------- ^rmiudTeXrne &&&&

SS* “‘named-*''Alexandria *8 _ ---------------- «ssanitefs weroï^ed lee*

RoiStta IfoS). «badèucàa^î’’ Bruta,h^rderedaKlootc^ man 

»and Obtain One Hundred

heran, Persia, at $3,000 * An increased Dollars. mii*wa7 of the East Kleekwan
allowance of $2.000 for bringing home __________ Japanese paralleled some thir-
criminals is asked; also $50 000 for TÜ yar.?8 of ll.ie Russian trench line
carrying the work of delimiting the 1 (From Saturday’s Daily.) “he men fïïiiîl8 kJ”! Ch/!Sed l^88’
ÜSSFLl nêtnX*7«D recommeirfi'ng W (From Saturday’s Daily.)
the increase for the minister to xl neighborhood of ‘flute8 inlet™ that the^^tre0che?h‘canrorO,^TSth1"Xy reach®d The thirty-tourth annual dinner of 
gentma, Sir. Hay submits a letter writ- Kil-na-meet-howya the Nawit’ti Tn‘ nofnt of thé nPt„?g them at the the British uommbia r-ionqer aosjely, 
ten from Buenos Ayres by Mr. Barret dian who killed „„ In" , «the bay0°et' The Russian held at tne Hotei Hriard last evemhi
While minister to that country, saving: there some time aco ln/htn ^!S shrapnel fire made the captured potion proved a most successful function. Some 
“After being here five days and pricing by or riven hfmseîf nn in a,P«rfect hell, while the nfty members of the society and tuen-
a hundred things, from house rent down along with his accomnhe^. i‘i? the® pa’jce’ ^apa°®8e sht'aPn®J Are assisted the cap- friends gathered round the festive 
to a collar, I am convinced that this is a siwash said tOOO?» Âh murder> î?rs ^°,.pa8h Jtast aud west along the board, ana the spirit of good-fellowship
one of the most expensive, if not the “Siwash Jack ’’ ot The assaulters held eighty prevailed in all the spefehes-cveT u
most expensive, capital in the world ” tak^to Aim' bav a^ sTnee rilris bnt‘hf«-fd^h iU J-0?4 of the par‘ tho8e tinged with politics. Two an-

Increases were recommended in the into the htnds Rtthï^ii„f^Ie h,8.fa.*1“18 a''*Is’ but failed to rush the trench line salaries of a large number of consn- h^iVZ^^^'^^W ttt of the PR™Si«

côLkted0 aî°'S^,nrdterS^1,ich he ha8 “achine gnnsr The Japanese buHt îrav 
u dl®ere.nt times in tbit erse walls across the trenches and tried 

üÆrh°°d 04 Nawitti. Nawitti is sit- to cross the hills, bnt failed. At stx
dnn6»re? 006 of lsIani3s of the Gor- P- m- the Japanese were driven back to„, vf ,P:„rr the north 8=d ot Van- the parallels with great loss. ‘°
couver island. At nine o’clock the Japanese again

of, , niurder of the captured the trench and made desperate
ki^^man, as told by Kil-ua-meet’s but unsuccessful efforts to cross the
thtTwo^n iS thaLthe murderer noticed P-ts. The struggle continued until 2 a

Ca^’ Kil-na‘ a- when the Russian again recaptured
™ „ 8„rack, ,F down with a blow from the trench, which was piled with dead

ro6’ and -t5en ?ut her throat from bodies. For over thirty yards between
ear to ear with a hunting knife. He the trenches there was a veritable

c°olly rifled the clothing of the shambles. The last fighting was over
d*®d woman and found $100, which he the slain. TEè first attempt to rush the
appropriated and then decamped. North Kleekwan fort was made from

-meet has always had a bad rep- the Chinese wall in the rear of the fort
eomi°° ■)k’<L has outraged the whole . The Russians sent considerable force
in^with‘\^,Siül?sdo.m8s'. He was liv- -"to a gorge to the east and to the
ing with his brother’s wife when the rear of the fort. During the four or
ponce took him. The murderer 'and his hve furious assaults which the Japa-
aeeomplice were to be examined before ncse. made upon the fort some of ihe
h.l .SS)ate and Indian agent at Alert garrison attempted to evacuate the fort Grace having been said hv Ri«h™ 
bay, and it was expected would be com- over the rear ramparts, but they were Cridge the eomnanv ,,t Bishop
tori‘,ednnf°ïh‘riaJ aud Bent down to Vie- tod upon by the Russian force! in mke of ‘the extent fare providVbv
4r '.a oa the Steamer Tees, which will the gorge ana prevented from retreat- The toast list opened of course with
arnve here on or about the 15th inst. mg. The ramparts were black with “The Kmg/’ proposed bv the
„ The arrest of the murderer and his b°d188- The Japanese second assault in a very8 neat spœch 7and th^ Was
ïf,™®1 a ereat sensation amongst f.amed a foothold in the interior, where followed by “The Çtoeen the Prince u?

at Nawitt'' but much «at- the defences were bomb-proof wiu Wales and .tile Royll Family ” ^he
was expressed that Kii na- ralsed hues of protected trenches in th proposal of the toast of th<f “Pre«i,w ...
at I®st ®nleountered the strong | raar of the fort, and where the ma- of the United States” was allotfprl Sïrt*^Wlil ^ settled- ri'he company, to

a™,?f Canadian law aud was likely to abme Suns swept the front and .walls. Bishop Cridge. Tile right rovel^eml F,! df m01ley tor development, onered
get his deserts. The assaulters attacked this bomb- gentleman dM full justice to his m l®11 par a lar6a block ot stock

II “ .™mar aroiind the northern P™?}, ™azei where the fighting was ject, making some amusing‘admissions ^or.k’ preseilt shareholders lie-
part of the island that one of the vie- hand-to-hand with bayonets aud gren- Mr. Harrison. g ‘admissions lug ottered toe same at par according
time of Kil-na-meet’s murderous instincts a(™ Fhe Japanese lost six guns on an Qf his own inahilitv tn bmon a;*, 10 holding.was a white man, who is said to have entrenched hill called P fort, immedi- tmctmns of politiS parfit P H? d!,J K C- . «■ Strong, of San Francisco 
disa-'-eared mysterionsiy last year from a.(ely to, the west, in an endeavor to uot qmte SUlP he“ salrt ‘ whetlSl brought suit to restrain the v "
the camp of a surveying party then car- 8ll.euce the fire of the Maxim guns, but Roosevelt was a îï°m under the market value
mng out some work in that quarter, ^ed. At 3 a m. the Japanese estab- hi^ila of t e Mr; ^Phillips, counsel for the S

of the unfortunate man could Jlshed a trench line within the ramparts tween a Liberal and si ( ’onîwvS6wifé Slty shareholders, represented by Mr 
ever be found. Even his name has been ”h,ch were held. The first section of yery vîgué The bishop ron^bfdeH with ?r0Dg’ 5aid hehad a client who would 
forgotten so completely has he been ob- the, ma2e of bomb-proofs were smashed In earolst enuncist on pfTu m1fd, l b,uy tue ®bares at $700 each. It was 
h fera ted. It is-strongly suspected that ^,d Jfiled 7lth the bodies of the dead, warfare would pass from ril-illLitiln £ ?ated ,tbat the managing director
the Indian now in the hands of the law Au adtempt to rush the interior of the aud that the twl great empires ‘th£ bad bought shares October 2nd for ____

Henry Moffat, of Alexandria, Cariboo bad something to do with the disappear- tort fajled, but portions of the fort British Empire and fhe 5!“*e^h- These questions will be Frenchman Who . ,district, to be a license commissioner tor *“<•? of the white man. So far he has !ver,e temporarily occupied. The de- won d be Thè chllf threshed out next Tuesday. nrenchman Who Smacked General An-
the Barkervllle license district, In the place made no confession to that effect ai- feuders were annihilated. stitntiop of 8 ln thf su,b" J- Davidson is to be brought to V»n dre 8 Face Asphyiated.
or William Albert Johnston, deceased. though he has been in a blesHti mold Meanwhile a strong force of Japa- lettkm^nt of ™.tha couver Friday right? He* has Wn P„ri« o "TT e .
v>Cn«»8tatble),Piem ,To'lalld' ot 150-Mlle Since he was taken prisoner. ne5e, attempted to pierce that line of Th " natla difficulties, arrested on suspicion of being connect- tionllS Syvîîon’ .tbe Na*

b it cbletucense Inspector for The story of the crime for, which the works east of the fort, but failed. ■ T.he Hon. Abraham smith respond'd ed with the train robbery at Who! i Une? dltP!£ whose action m.strik- 
Mr. Paterson considers that it the nmce1S1fMpe d,atrlct’ ^ the provincial police have been on this Another attempt was made to pierce *V8 U8aal Ie*°S“^* style, remarking nock, September 9th. He has been )üf ’‘lï^er\jAndre« m îha Cham-

■romors are true as to the proposro Wülto Hm tt^d ôf the eit. wretch’s track for some wSback, has tbe Principal line of fortifications sur- ™ tbe ■ a™aLhv between the peo- in jail at Bellingham since X hM- M to 4tb- which
chafes in the transportation «range-, Vancouver, J. P„ to be a seketor of £etn '”nblished in the columns of the ™uadmg tbe rear of the eastern part clnlda andUthedMti»h8 Fmliro086 °f °P’ •W!her1 he was arrested f« acting folnd field “te^his W88
ments, that it will be bnt a short time l-rors for the county of Vancouver Colonrtt. of the Fantumg mountain, where, after “nd the British Eprpiro gem suspiciously. He is to be deported to b^TasIhvxintcfi hi /J? °°D’ llav“g
His'il'-I-ÆL a ---------------- înape°sUe8goat‘teÆlhathr^i.ba°1l ‘MnîrTe'f*“Sg^cie^fn6 pF«* d8atb were

nin^lh^^r^by'la^orfh^8^1 ** *~*nt SH°RT' EST* °n ‘he '°Wer K* ~1 XTlctll ‘t,

era. handling them at toeir ^wn district Vancouver City electoral navy «nd the other to the army, are hilated The most desperate fighting British Columbia in a few appropriate Princess accidentally put her foo? ÏZ fiL .eut,ra*>c8. this being
wharves. The result will sombe Sat Charles C. Daley, of Kaslo, to be deputy elvh v h£‘ra the «««test court- took place here. The last effort of the J5e“tflces- through a hole in the floor, severely him evriLth 8 °rder expell,n8
Victoria will be cut off tvom°& tennina! ««l8,trar »£ the Supreme Court at Nelson,' tiifn ^f in Yon8ld«/a- assail It era was made at midnight, as- The toast of "The Senate of Can- brUK’ng her leg. She was helped to Iroused ^nrlrise noQ-.aPPearance
rate and instead will be forced to nay ilSSf re5letli?r °L 4lie CouDtx Court at E "t.-.J?.8. gi^ilar treatment accorded mated by artillery. The Russians ad«, the House of Commons and the » carnage and conveyed to the hotel. m?fie whi?hPhro„.ûli en*luiries were 
n local rate between Vinconver and rac conmü an,deKC erk tbe P«?ce for RnMifll „captured by the fought courageously, engaging the Ja- Provincial Legislative Assembly" was The injury is both painful and severe. S)rt from *the Irinï th.® nn*xpeî‘ed Ie"
Victoria. ana _eo°nt.J' ot Kootenay durlng the ah- f*““lans- Special arrangements have panese With bayonets and grenades at Proposed by Mr. E. Pearson in a brief Victoria was moved closer to Van- sis i.„ ,tbe. cb'tf. police that he

“This would mean th. „ „ , ■ *C^fhert K' T; H.Slmpklns. been made to transport them to Japan, close quarters. Tbe Japanese estab- but clever sneecli. ~ brlef ccnver today When constiumtion ri till- fou5,d dead in his apartments

EHlHHSl tmggs?**Mr. Paterson: °n’ 8ald William W. Poster, of Revelstoke, to be «riser trains whMe tlfe 0Lfl0Ur ’^d gr!5.adeB at 8a5,h °„th5' In tbe ««t as- representatives of British Columbia at PaEy c, Work was practicall> completed y®ars imP"sonment.
In this Vonnection if „„„ s , I commissioner for taking affidavits In the horse flesh twfèe - ELi,1 ra offlacrs set sanlf against the forts, on the eastern uuawu, wnether Liberals or Conserva- Jast Saturday, when the buoyed end

that a rnml? ri VnE,iL™ y be stat(yI Sn£!emt Court for the purpose of acting îrnhrifi ■ k- Dysentery and part of Rihlnng mountain, the Japa- tives, should devote all their enemies “I the cable off Gordon Head
em>?rttflEE?L n1“l t u w«s to the under the Provincial Elections Act in the Elll f ’ th?. .Prisoners say, are very nese failed to gain a foothold, though to advancing the interests1 of tin? Ire? Dacted witli the shore station

by thl C PPRnraaSfl° b.®,pur- R®T®latoke electoral d,etrict- f sIudTv of^re?,8 ‘° tb?u^d weather the r artillery made the interior ri the blue. He expired stlbng disalprorai «veral Vancouverltra
«trams,firp ‘ ComproyR- ‘TM^^sreamri’ The undersigned £5are ritentrin of 1=- IbBalri‘theVpTofXlId mlat! SriN “ 9*0‘h“'8 ®aa,dTOn of b,,r8ting who ^bera'n^ti01 “I™® 01 tÜ® bfCn ri^fh “ C'fy' K?’®

SSSd to a/X to1'keeprii* wT E® I d"P°tKlme8 o'f toif'-p'irrt ^SvUn luce ril'h?? pri“ to »bSS?'* A,8tr0ng ,or8e of JaPa"ese worked is in the^hTncls'ri* ti,e° Con? «« Saturday nex^ ““ P ® P'' “y
report previously made that5 ^ t5»<2 Ln^heran Church of Vancouver, British ate their statements 5 Thev Llp, fr?TH; the parallels in between the .were, inclined to postpone A party of Great Northern railway
R. was looking Jto acquiring a» The purP°8e8 of the corpor- clothed but emaciated Ü y 1 ?rst vM11 and Hachimaijm and en- 'towards securing better terms o^als, including Vice President Louis
can bottom for that trade tll$ °8“?ü purposes of church or- trenched on a bill m efforts to assist the t0fo ^[rftish Columbia. This attitude General i Manager Ward, ar-
terms connected with the" DurchaL^n? able and reltoïon^^mÏÏnï^ mora1’ charIt'--------------- --------- ------- assaulters who were attacking from the A*,,4*®’ ®aid’ unbecoming to any man. here this afternoon by special
the Dolphin was said tn ®f aLleb.and * rear and met with a terrible fire. A / e .Pf68611* government was in office traan 041 an inspection trip. They left
Alaska Steamship Cclnpa^y w^ld <ba?ch are thL ^ere?natt«8 mbslrlbefi®" ANOTHER DENIAL. leadb °î Jfî,panese gaiaed a road- ?fe Liblrals lieW ra“® right,by which fOT ««“tie this evening.
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aiJapanese Entrench Inside the 
Enemy’s Lines In Spite of ' 

Hall of Bullets.

al
Movements of the Bandits Be 

fore and After the Crime 
Traced.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
At a meeting of the Vancouver Board 

of Trade held ou Tuesday evening the 
following interesting debate occurred re
specting the inauguration of the pro
posed steamship line with Mexico:
I Mr. Harvey, agent of Messrs. An
drew Weir & Company, said that the 
steamers to be put on the route would 
'be of 5,000 tons, electric lighted, with 
a s^eed above that required by the gov- 
erument. The service would be monthly. 
He had been somewhat disappointed in 

, finding tnat compartivçly no trade ex
isted. He had expected that some was 
carried on, the developments of which 
could be proceeded with. Mr. Harvey 
suggested that an accredited represen
tative be sent to Mexico in the interests 
of the industries of British Columbia. 
'He was going down himself early in the 
year, when the representative might ac
company him. Mr. Harvey quoted fig
ures of trade done by Canada and the 
Un!ted States with Mexico, to show 
that in 1903 Canada did trade to the 
amount of $262,000, while the United 
ôtâtes did $83,000,000, exports aud im
ports combined, being about half and 
half of each.

Mr. Moody said he had had business 
connections with the western coast of 
Mexico for tne last twenty years. Only 
two short lines now extended across 
•Mexico, but a road was being construct
ed south from Kansas City by Mr. 
Sr’well, which would oneu up one of 
the richest mineial districts in the 
tworld. In this district there would be 
!an enormous demand for coal and coke, 
principally, and lumber. When other 
lines were completed, this demand 
would be increased, and Mr. Moody did 
not see why British Columbia could not 
supply this article. The coal at pres
ent! is imported from West Virginia, 
and he felt quite sure a good business 
could be worked up if favorable rates 
could be secured The lumber in this 
province was the finest in the world, 
and the opportunities excellent. It was 
for these reasons that he and his as
sociates had come here from Texas to 
engage in the business.
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Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—William Whyte, 

second vice president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, was asked last evening 
by a correspondent for the Colonist, 
what truth there was in the statement 
that the Great Northern Railway pro- 

-posed withdrawing from the Victoria- 
Seattle route. Mr Whyte replied: “I 
noticed in the daily papers a statement 
that the Great Northern is to abandon 
'Victoria, and that this company is en
deavoring to buy off the Alaska steam
ship Company's boat plying between 
Seattle/and Victoria. I know nothing 
officially of the Great Northern’s inten
tions, but I might take this opportunity 
to state at the request of the Victoria 
people that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company has established an excel
lent service between Victoria aud Se
attle and it is the intention of the com
pany to maintain this first class service. 
It is also the intention of the company 
to continue its car ferry service between 
Victoria and Vancouver in connection 
with the Esquimau and Nanaimo rail
way.”

“You may say for me,” Mr. Whyte 
concluded, “that this company fully ap
preciates the large traffic both in pas
sengers and in freight to be obtained 
lrom Victoria, and in order to give Vic
toria the uccvmmodatidn it is entitled to, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Compainy 
has no intention whatever of reducing in 
any way the character of its service.
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Vf tbDi^te mini,rter Of the interior \1 
Von Plehve, and Sikorifsky, Sason’effV/
?MiC®H WnU1i b® vtri6d on December 
13, and which has been shown tn n x Associated Press, states tha? !,»,!. men 
belonged to a fighting or social révolu? 
tionaries, the object of which was to 
overthrow the autocracy and replace it 
with a republican or socialistic regiine 

circles for the distribution ot 
proclamations among peasants, stir? 
ring up university students, fomenting 
agrarian disturbances, inciting soldiers 
to mutiny, aud also preaching terror 
and the murder of statesmen who sn“ 
tamed the autocracy and took «tens 
to suppress political disturbances whom 
organized. The murders of Sipiaguine 
Von Plehve, the predecessor of the hvo 
minister of the interior, and Bogdanô? 
Yitch, governor-general of Ufa, and the 
attempts on the lives of Prince John 
Obolensky, governor-general of Fin
land, and Pobedouosteff, procurator- 
general of the holy synod, are laid at 
the doors of the fighting organization, 
v„ bi t® document says, condemned 
von Plehve to death soon after his 
.ppointment. The first attémpt on 

* oil Plehve s life was frustrated by the 
«ccidenta explosion of April 13. ,t 
the Hotel Du Nord, by which Poknti- 
loff was blown up with a bomb similar 
to the one that killed Von Plehve.

The indictment reveals in this 
neçtion a scandal in high life, a room 
adjoining the one in the Hotel du Nord 
occupied by Pokatiloff, having been oc
cupied by a naval cadet and a lady of 
noble birth, who, however, escaped 
aeath by 'being at supper at the time.

The execution of Von Plehve’s death 
sentence, the indictment says, was 
then undertaken by Sasoneff, aged 25 
formerly a student at the Moscow Uni
versity and the eon of a merchant at 
B^and bacruel Levi Sikorifskv, 
aged 20, a leather worker of Knislrh, 
m the province of Grodno. The move
ments of both men showed a murder 
was planned for Minister Von Plehve’s 
weekly journey on Thursday to the 
railroad station on the way to Peter- 
hoff to report to the Emperor. Sikorif
sky had previously made two trips to 

Petersburg. On Wednesday, Julv 
-<th, the day betore the murder, lie 
went to Ostroff, having disguised him
self with a cloak of the naval pattern, 
where he left a handbag containing his 
linen and fifteen revolver cartridges.

The morning of the murder, Saso- 
neff and Sikorifsky met on a bridge 
over the canal near the Warsaw station, 
each being armed with an infernal ma
chine, the ingenuity of which is min
utely described. Enclosed in tin was 
explosive magnesial dynamite. The de
tonating apparatus consisted nf glass 
tubes filled with sulphuric acid, the 
glass tubes being attached to 

Freights so arranged that the tubes 
would break whichever way the bomb 
fell. Outside the acid tubes were larger 
tubes filled with chlorate of potash and 
sugar, which would detonate the dyna
mite. Tulbes constructed on exactly the 
same principle were found in Pokati-
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FOUND DEAD.

Chicago, Dec. 9.—James Hollander, 
a commercial traveler of New York, was 
found dead in a room at a small hotel 
here this afternoon. It is supposed that 
he committed suicide with a revolver

Oi
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FALSELY ACCUSED.
. Almost the sole topic of conversa

tion amongst the business men of Vic
toria yesterday was in connection with 
the announcement made by the Colo
nist respecting the new trans- 
portation plane which are matur- 
ing affecting this port. A very large 
numlber of people was at first inclined 
to stigmatize the story as so much “hot 
air, but later iu the day, as the mat
ter was more fully debated, it 
felt that there was “something ’

A Colonist reporter interviewed 
Mr. E. -E. Blackwood, local agent 
of the Alaska Steamship Company, and 
Captain Troup, manager of the coast 
lines of the C. P. R. The former was 
very indignant about the statement 
made by Mr. Paterson. He said that, 
as far as he knew, there was uot the 
slightest grounds for believing that 
any scheme was on foot for the ab
sorption by the C. P. R. of the Vic
toria business of the Alaska Steamship 
Company. He said all the information 
m his possession lead him to believe 
that the “scare” was absolutely un- 
justified. Mr. Blackwood regretted' very 
much that so much prominence had 
been given to Mr. Paterson’s state
ment, as it was calculated to do his 
company harm in connection with the 
operation of its Victoria business.

Thfc Pioneers Chicago^ Dec., 9.—G. N. Perry, the 
former bank president who was accused 
of Betting fire to the American Locomo
tive Works’ plant to obtain the insur- 
ance, was discharged today after a 
jpng hearing in court. In rendering '"s 
decision Justice Foster said: “The one 
strong circumstance against the defeur 
dant is that the fire was discovered 
shortly after he left the plant. The 
principal witnesses against Perry were 
his former employees. The evidence 
shows that they had been conspiring 
against him and his business for 
months. The testimony of witnesses 
like these cannot be given credence.”
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Annual Dinner of the Society 
Held at the Drlard Last 

Night.
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iyThe chairman remarked that Mr. 
Haivey need not be so pessimistic. He 
could remember when there was a boat 
to Victoria tnree times a week and 
once a week to Seattle, with no con
nection with China. There was a hope 
that the trade with Mexico would grow.

Mr. Buscombe thought a representa
tive should be appointed. If trade was 
to be done, they should find out what 
was wanted.

Mr. Murray was of the opinion that 
it was not necessary to send a special 
man down at present. He had faith in 

v the enterprise of their own dealers to 
" find the market there if there was any.

■ Mr. E. E. Evans’ opinion was there 
were very few opportunities for trade 
with Mexico. If our coke was of super
ior quality, a market for it could be 
found in San Francisco without going 
to Mexico. His firm had also investi
gated the demand for fish there, and 
found there was little to do. The de
mand for canned salmon was small, and 
only an inferior brand was wanted. It 
was very easy to get copies of the mani
fests of steamers doing trade with Mex
ico out of San Francisco to see what 
articles are required. It was impossible 
to compete in commodities shipped from 
S.- n Francisco. As to coal, his firm 
represented the Western Fuel Company, 
and it was able to look after its own 
business.

Neither could Mr. Alexander give a 
hopeful view of the markets in Mexico. 
Investigation had been made of the de
mand for lumber, and it was found that 0^ 
only 8,000,00u or '9^000,000 was import- < 
ed, and this mostly by a French com- 
(panv mining at Santa, Rosalia in lower 
California. There was nothing on the 
coast, and inland transportation was by 
means of mules. All the coal and coke 
was brought from Europe, but he did 
not know the reason, some coming from 
Australia. The only return cargoes 
were of ore auJ such things as sharks’ 
fins. etc.

If Australia could send coal, Mr. 
Murray u— not see why British Colum
bia could not, and lie saw no reason 
lumber could not be shipped. He had 
hones, once the service was begun, a 
business wouni be built up.

1 “How do we kuow what they want 
unless somebody goes down to find 
out’” Mr. Buscombe asked.

In response to a query, Mr. Harvey 
‘said the freight on lumber from Van
couver to Mexico on these steamers 
would be about $10, and Mr. Beecher 
Vent on to say that the rate from 
Puget Sound was only $7 or $8. Then 
the Americans had intimate trade con
nections in Mexico, as many of the peo
ple doing business in that country were 
Americans, ne referred to the trip 
made by Mr. E. E. Sheppard on behalf 
of the Dominion government, which re
sulted -in nothing. Mr. Sheppard had 
come to Mr. Beecher’s company, saying 
that business could be done with Peru 
and Chile, when the company had sold 
lumber there for thirty years past. It 
was unfortunate that more adequate in
formation was not obtained before the 
matter was taken up. He was sorry 
to sav tnat t^e last place to which a 
steamship une should be bonused was to 
Mexico. In the shipment of coke, coal 
and lumber ‘British Columbia dealers 
were
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Important Announcements are 
Made by Premier and Mayor 

Barnard.

I can
ASK BIG FEES. “w8,

New York, Dec. 9.—That
charges for services rendered by Henry 

. Taft and David H. Miller, receiv
ers, and several others who had been 
engaged in untangling the affairs of the 
bankrupt farm of D. J. Sully & Com
pany are excessve, is the opinion of 
Maccrane Cox, the special United 
States commissioner appointed by the 
United States District court to take 
testimony on tbe report and accounts 
of the receivers. The commissioner’s 
report, filed today, says that the receiv 

ask for an allowance of $25.000 for 
nouncements of importance were made Îieir., service.s> and that the attorneys 
on this occasion. The premier, the Hon. ask for an allowance
Richard McBride, in the course of a $30,000. 
very happy after-dinner speech, stated 
that the government would present a 
bold and progressive policy to the leg
islature next session, the main feature 
of which, it was hinted, would be rail
way construction. The other interest
ing announcement came from His Wor
ship Mayor Barnard, who said that he 
had decided to « offer himself fpr re- 
election to the mayoralty next / year!
Both announcements were received with 
hearty applause.

president of the society, Mr.
Chas. Hayward, J. P., occupied the 
chair, and the vice-president, Mr. Jas.
A Douglas, was seated at the other 
end of the table. On the president’s 
right were Senator Macdonald, Premier 
McBride and Mayor Barnard; and on 
•his left the Right Rev. Bishop Cridge. 
the Hon. Abraham Smith, Unitdd 
States consul, and Mr. C. E. Redfern
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On Captain Troup being interviewed 
by a Colonist reporter, he said it might 
be stated that it was all nonsense > 

batchi ig
any scheme for the “cornering” of the 
carrying trade of the port of Vic
toria. In connection witfa the state
ment made by Mr. Paterson that the 
C. P. R. had in view the purchase of 
the Victoria business of the Alaska 
Steamship | Company, he had nothin» 
to say. That phase of the question 
would probaibly meet with explanation 
in the proper quarter.

While a majority of the business 
men of the city were inclined to think 
that there was no cause for immedi
ate alarm, the general impression is 
that there is “something in tne wind. ' 

In an interview yesterday Mr. T. W. 
Paterson said :

the

say that the C. P. R. was Pi
lead th*

Britannia Shares 
Are In Demand

Foreshore Leases 
Fishing Purposes
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thaloff’s baggage.

The indictment then describes in de
tail the murder of Von Plehve and h:s 

J coachman, Fillipoff, and also gives the 
official account of the 'wounds inflicted 
upon the minister. Sasoneff was knock-

tn
Minority Shareholders Object 

to Proposed Sale of 
Slock.

theTenders are Called for by Proc 
tarnation In Ihe Provincial 

Gazette.

mat!
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to
Rued over by the explosion, losing con

sciousness, but recovered later. Saso- 
neff was uot recognized .as the murderer 
uutil he regained .consciousness and 
Hhoiitcd “Long live the fighting organi
zation.” “Down with autocracy.”

Sikorifsky, having ascertained that 
A on Plehve was dead, proceeded to 
Osteroff, wfhere he took a boat, telling 
the boatman to row out near the Bal- 

From Our Own Corresnondenti tlc worbs> 'Therf the battleship Slava
Vancouver Dec X rr, . 'T“s anchored. He threw his bomb into
vantomei uec. 8.—The injunction the river and the boatman thought he 

against the Britannia Copper Company was attempting to blow up the 'Slava, 
selling its shares below, par will hold lthough the boatman was offered ten

, roubles, he put in shore and insisted 
tne upon handing over Sikorifsy to the po

lice. This incident gave rise to the 
report that an attempt had been ma ie 
to destroy the Slava, which the Asso
ciated 'Press denied at the time. The 
whole narrative, in fact, confirms the 
Associated Press statement regarding 
the affair. The bomb was subsequent- 

company fished up. The indictment says that 
Sasoneff and Sikorifsky, after a long 
refusal, confessed, the former to the 
murder aud the latter 
olice.

fleeHoldup Suspect to Be Extradl 
ltd for Trial at Van 

couver.

Number of Minor Appointments 
— Ftw New Companies 

Incorporated.

“The citizens had saidPi. ,. . ----- practically
that they did not want the Victoria 
Terminal. That was the way in which 
the officials of the line regarded the ac
tion of the citizens." Look what the re
sults had been already from this com
peting line coming into the city. The 
U. P. R. had expended large sums, 
which would not otherwise have been 
spent here. The city had been given 
an opportunity to make an amendment 
to the agreement with the Terminal 
company, which would have been a de
cided advantage to the city. After the 
company acquired the Victoria & Sid
ney charter, it asked for six months’ 
extension of time, promising to build 
two steamers, a passenger and a 
freight in return, instead of one, as 
agreed upon. The company also agrees 
m turn for this to relieve the city erf 
the payment of $90,000 in cash. Th* 
was not agreed upon.”

Mr. Paterson also made allusion to ». 
rumor that the G. P. R. was negotiate 
mg for the acquisition of the trade of 
the Alaska Steamship Company, oper
ating between Victoria and Seattle.

“If these rumors are true,” he sail, 
it is a most serious thing for every 

citizen of Victoria to consider. It 
means that the C. P. R. is to be given 
a monopoly of the trade of Victoria.”
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manNotice is given In yesterday’s Issue of 

the provincial Gazette that sealed tenders 
wii* be received up to and Including 
Thursday, December 29. from any person 
who may desire to obtain a lease of fore
shore for salmon fishing purposes, 
tber information can be obtained 
tnans upon which the various sites now 
offered to tender are shown and numbered 
can be seen at the Lands and Works of
fice, Victoria, and at the office of Mr. E. 
J. Skinner, Vancouver. The competition 
will be In the amount of cash bonus of
fered. Each tender must state the num
ber of the site desired and must be ac
companied by a certified check, made pay
able }o the undersigned, to cover the 
amount of the first year’s rental ($100) 
and the amount of bonus tendered. Checks 
will be at once returned to unsuccessful 
tenderers.
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RETRIBUTIVE JUSTICE.The following appointments are gazet
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: handicapped. If the Dominion 
government wanted to bonus a steam
ship line,, the boats should run to North 
Ch!iia. No matter whet was the result 
oi the present war, the opening up of 
Manchuria would reveal one of the rich
est countries in the world. Trade con
nections already existed and there Would 
be exchange both ways right from the 
first. He suggested this route to Mr. 
lHarvey.

Mr. Jackson thought Mr. Buscombe’s 
suggestion to send a man was going too 
far ct present, and moved that the mat
ter be referred to the committee on 
trade and commerce to obtain informa
tion. Mr. Buscombe seconded the 
tion. wince carried.

Mr. Russell suggested that if the
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CHILDREN’S HOME BURNT.

, dojinslown, Pa., Dec. 8.-The c
^°.|^0wa»edfrr;edofbyM^yto?

niriri. A number of children for a
lose w*r® mi88mg and thought to be 
lost, but were located later. It is an-
eicapÜd1 ‘hat eyeryoue in the building

. was con- 
. Today 
ed withconvers gov

ernment were approached, it might send 
a representative.

“rerhaps another Sneppard,” was the 
sarcastic remark from another member.

“Will you embody that in your resolu
tion,” the chairman asked Mr. Jackson.

No,” was the repiv, “we have had 
enough of government experts, the less 
we have to do with them the better.”
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Airier”’ Deo. a^The agents of the 
Allan hue at Glasgow deny the star!-
Offert rtla8g<^. D"embeT 5. to tne 
fri? rt* 1 tllvr>evd trlab n;J the Allan 
line steamer Victorian, ti e largest tur-
blae ,va88el Jet built, have been so dis- 
appoint*?K as to raise serions doubts 
among the Clyde shipbuilders as to the 
Lins °‘ nirbmes in the case of large

OFFICE OF AGENT-GENERAL.THOUGHT’S PARENTAL PREDE
CESSOR.

A^'ann Words of Appreciation From a 

B. C. Visitor to London.

.T1
mort
rang. St. Petersburg, Dec. 9.—The opinion 

is expressed in official circles that th 
action of Japan in accepting the invita
tion of President Roosevelt to a second 
conference at The 'Hague was influenced 
by the hope that it might in some way 
pave the way for a restoration of pe$ce

pi a ie In a letter received by Hon. R. F. 
Green from James Anderson, Kaslo, 
there is the following reference to th.* 
office of the agent-general and the work 
of his office which will be interesting 
to readers of the Colonist :

“Before leaving this side I had on 
two occasions seen notices \ i 

some of the papers (particularly the 
Kootenai an) describing the British Co
lumbia office in London as of very lit
tle use to British Columbia generally, 
and I had my mind made up that I 
would make some enquiries on the 
point .myself. I am glad to say that 
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PilesWILL NOT INTERFERE, Tg pro to to , mi out Dr. 
Chases Omtme.it Is a certain 
and absolute cure for each

every & itching,

înv2Sîflon8Lbsck if not cured. 00c a box, at 
I SUdealere orKdmanson,Bates Sc Co,Toronto.
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flattenas to the manner in which 
British Coknribia was put before the 
old couury people by Mr. Turner and 
his assistants. The office, which is a 
very fine one, is most centrally situ
ated, being "oolyx about three or four 
minutes’ walk from the Bank of Eng
land, which is, of course, the centre 
of business in London; and, in my opin
ion, the criticism of this office has been 
very unjust. I know that the posi
tion of a member of the government 
of the day is at the very best a thank
less job, and I feel sure that the opin
ion of one who is so much mixed up in 
mining as I am would be appreciated 
by you, hence the reason of my going 
into this matter fully.

“I may say that, almost on my ar
rival at Kaslo, the Kodtenaian people 
asked me regarding the London office, 
and I gave them my impressions as 
above, asking them, in justice to your 
government, to take notice of my re
marks in the Kootenaiau, but this, I 
regret to say, they have not done so 
far.

that When they did go out he hoped 
they would leave the railway in work
ing order and they would do nothing 
to interfere with the service. He was 
assured that the committee will do 
everything in its 
were com 

C. H.

Charters Wanted 
For Railroads

RIFLE§ AND BULLETS
wer to see Ms wishes;s pov 

with.- By Walter 0. Hudson, M.D. piled
Powell, representative of the 

order of railway telegraphers, was in 
the city this evening, and leaves in the 
morning over the OoW’s Nest Pass 
branch of the JG. P. R. While here he 
was a sphynx and gave out nothing 
relative to his mission.

As regards the extension of the 
strike to the Canadian Northern, Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific, it was 
pointed out today, 
prove the claim tha 
extend, that the time limit of the ex
isting wage schedules on those lines has 
not expired, and should the telegraphers 
go out they would do so in violation of 
their agreement, which, it was argued, 
they would not be likely to do.

Enquiry as to whether the commer
cial operators would join the railway 
telegraphers in the strike, developed the 
information that, for the present at 
least, the commercial men will not go 
out, although it is said there might be 
a possibility of their doing so later un
der certain conditions.

This article is from the pen of Walter 
G. Hudson, M.D., of New York city, 
president of the Manhattan Rifle and 
'Revolver Association and recognized as 
one of the" highest authorities on the 
subject.

Target shooting as a'sport has beeh 
more or less sharply divided into match 
rifle shooting and military rifle shoot
ing. The points in which the match 
rifle differs from the military are its 
lighter trigger pull, finer sights and bet
ter finish, and, in addition, various de
partures from military styles 
lowed in the way of special attach
ments, buttplates, heavier weight of 
barrel, etc. The match rifle also is de
veloped with accuracy as its chief aim, 
a*d accuracy at the particular distance 
it is to be used; while the military rifle 
has to be adapted to all ranges, and be 
stiongly built and serviceable under 
adverse conditions, even if at the ex
pense of some accuracy.

Iu view of these considerations it is 
scarcely to be wondered at that the tar
get rifle developed with the sole object 
of shooting from the offhand position at 
200 yards, as in vogue by the Gerinan- 
Ameriean (schuetzen) clubs, should dif
fer so much from the long range match 
and military rifle. The schuetzen rifle 
has changed but little in many years, 
and in its present form is probably as 
near perfection for its purpose as it is 
possible to get. Most of the modern 
schuetzen rifles still use black powder 
and in the finest American makes the 
bullet is pushed down from the muzzle 
as in the old muzzle loading rifles. They 
are extremely accurate, and the shoot
ing is generally done on sheltered 
ranges so that this kind of shooting 
brings the game down to merely one 
of skillful holding. ,

On the other hand, the long range 
match rifle has of late years approached 
more and more closely to the military, 
so much so that most of the match rifles 
now in use iu England are merely mili- 
tary rifles fittefl with fine 'target sight. 
Skill in shooting at the long ranges, 
whether with tmilitary or match rifles, 
involves not only good holding, but also 
a knowledge of the effects of disturbing 
factors, such as changes of light, wind, 
barometric pressure, temperature, etc.

• It must not be supposed, however, 
that schuetzen rifle shooting is of no 
value to riflemen who «'spire to honors 
with the military or long-range rifle. It 
has the advantage of using very cheap 
ammunition, it is generally done on 
ranges povided with facilities that in
sure comfort to the shooter during even 
the coldest . and most disagreeable 
weather and it is the beçt possible train
ing for fine holding. Therefore it is far 
better for the riflemen who would keep

McKenzie & Mann to Construct 
Transcontinental Connect

ing Links.

in practice to shoot BO or 100 shots at thrown, is that they fall toward the 
■dOO yards, say once a week or two earth as soon as the support Is removed 
weeks during the winter with a schuet- from them, just the same as though they 
zen nfle than to abandon the game al- were not projectiles. But even while 
together during jcold weather. There they are tailing, the energy applied Is 
are a large number of civilian riflemen driving them ahead. From this it will 
who confine themselves almost entirely 'be clear that no weapon, however power- 
to this kind of shooting, and who are, fnl, can drive a bullet so fast that it 
nevertheiess, very well "posted and skill- will go In a straight line—it immediately 
ful riflemen, able to take np other begins to fall, as soon as it leaves the 
branches of rifle shooting at short no- barrel, unless the latter has been di- 
tice; and their skill in holding and in- rected upward to some extent: in which. 
*m?.a1:e knowledge of many of the techni- case, besides its forward motion, it will 
calmes of the rifle, leaned by long and rise until the upward force also impart- 
careful practice with their own weap- ed to it has been expended, and then 
ons, certainly puts them far in the lead begin to fall according to the well- 
of the novice, no matter what other known law of falling ’bodies—slowly at 
'branch of rifle shooting they adopt. first, but faster the farther it falls The 
. But it is in long-range shooting, un- flight of a bullet, therefore, is always 
donbtetÿy, that the rifleman finds the in a curved Hne. y
highest development of the sport. And When we increase the proportionate 
in late years, since the advent of the length orour bullets and use a quicker 
modern smokeless powder rifle of high twist or rifling, it becomes necessary to 
power and small calibre, it is gratifying harden the bullet by the addition of tin 
to note in our American, as well as in or antimony, so that it will hold <m to 
the British weapons, that the military the rifling and not be blown straight 
and match rifles have approached very through the barrel without following the 
near to each other. In the old black groves—stripping, riflemen call it But 
powder days the- match rifle, with its when we reach a certain point in length- 
paper-patched bullet, heavy charge of ening the bullet and increasing the 
pewder and necessity of cleaning after pitch of the rifling, no alloy of lead is
each shot, was a far different weapon sufficient to give good results There-
than the military rifle. In those days fore in the modern, high power rifle the 
to attempt to shoot 1,000 yards with a bullet is made np of a core of lead with 
military rifle would have been consider- a jacket of very tough metal, generally
• hej.8ilt of t0,nf- Bat now there an alloy of copper and nickel, and theis little difference in the scores made tough jacket holds on to the rifling so 
with match and military rifles at these well that we are enabled to fire charges 
long ranges. Indeed onr Krag, when -a of bi-hly explosive compounds behind 
good barrel can be selected and when the bullets, giving nearly double the 
the drag is removed from the trigger velocity that it was possible to obtain 
pull, is, in the opinion of many expert with, the* old black powder rifle The 
riflemen, folly capable at the mid and modern, high power rifle is therefore one 
long ranges of holding its own against which fires a jacketed bullet very long 
the finest match rifles that can be pro- in proportion to its diameter! by means 
dneed. There are few target sited that of a charge of smokeless powder several 
afford 'better aiming titan the 1901 model times as strong as black powder with 
Krag sight; and while it is true that nearly double the velocity obtained with 
the target sights, as a >nle, are farther lead ballets and black powder and as a 
anart and adapted to the back position, result of the long bullet and’ high and 
the modern higih-power rifle seems to well sustained velocity the curve de
shoot so much better from the prôné po- scribed by the bullet is much nearer a 
sition as to more than compensate for straight Kne—“its trajectory is flatter ” 
any slight advantage the target sights its penetration greater and its range 
might thus gain over our military sight, farther.
A glance over the records of those long- There is another deviation laterally 
range matches of recent years that have from the straight Hne shown by a rifle 
been open to both military and match bullet and more pronounced in rifles 
rifles will show that iu 90 per cent, of having a quick twist. This is called 
the matches the Krag has come out vie- “drift.” It is a lateral movement due 
torious. Indeed, the remarkable devel- to the spin of the bullet on its ’ long 
opment of accuracy in the American axis. As the bullet is constantly falling 
high-power rifle within the past few in its flight the under surface meets 
years has not been due to any particu- with more air resistance than the unner 
lar refinement in the weapon or sights, and the bullet therefore tends to roll 
but solely to the improvement in the laterally on this denser air so that a 
bullet and in the more uniform measnr- rifle having a right-hand direction to its 
iug of powder charges. pitch of rifling will cause a bullet to

The first thing that may be taken as drift to the right, while one with a left- 
true of all projectiles, no matter how , hand twist will drift to the left

Hon. Fielding to Visit Europe— 
News Notes of the 

Dominion.
as fending to dis- 

t the strike would bo

are al- From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa,, Dec. 9.^Hon. Mr. Fielding, 

accompanied by his wife and daughter 
leaves tomorrow on a trip to Europe! 
'Alter visiting Genoa and the German 
spas, they will return by way of Eng
land in January.

D. D. Mann, who is in Ottawa today, 
states that the Canada Gazette will con
tain two applications from his firm for 
railway construction. One of the appl- 
cations will be for a line from the 
mouth of French river, on Georgian bay, 
via Ottawa, to Montreal. The other ap
plication will be for a line from a point 
on the James Bay railway, north to To
ronto, to Montreal via Ottawa. It will 
connect at Montreal with the Intercolo
nial railway, having Halifax and St. 
John as seaports.

News of the illness of J. G. Jardine, 
commercial agent for Canada in South 
Africa, has been received at the depart
ment of trade and commerce. Jardine 
has been advised by his physician to re
turn to Canada, and will sail on Decem
ber 21st.

The Allan Steamship Compàny is to 
establish regular service between Can
ada and Japan. Three vessels will be 
employed between Vancouver and the 
Orient. The service will be commenced 
next spring.

Montreal, Dec. 9.—The Parisian with 
Earl Grey on board is not now expected 
to reach Halifax until daylight Saturday morning.

Leda DesJardins was tonight arrested 
by a detective, charged with stealing 
a thousand dollars from her boarding 
house mistress. Mary Murphy. Miss 
Murphy kept the money under her mattress.

I“I am sure it is needless for me to 
tell you that we had a most enjoyable 
trip, but all the same we are very 
glad to get .back again to Kaslo.

“JAIMES ANDERSON.”
THIRD SQUADRON ORDERED.

Russia Will Send More Ships From 
the Baltic to Aid Rojestvensky.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 8.—The Asso
ciated Press is authorized to announce 
that Russia has no intention of send
ing the Black sea fleet to reinforce Ad
miral Rojestvansky’s squadron. It is, 
however, Russia’s purpose to despatch 
a third squadron from the Baltic so 
soon as it can be made ready. The third 
squadron will consist of ' five annor- 
clads, four cruisers, ten torpedo boats, 
two transports and two hospital ships.

JAP FLEET AT PORT ARTHUR.
Ohefoo, Dec. 8.—The lightship which 

was stationed at New Ohwang arrived 
■here today, having left the station in 
anticipation of the immediate closing of 
the Liao river by ice. Her commander 
reports having seen four Japanese bat
tleships, three cruisers and ten torpedo 
boats outside of Port Arthur. He be
lieves the entire Japanese fleet ie now there.

Fearful Cost Of 
203 Metre HillImportant Debate 

In The Reichstag
Japanese Casualties Said to 

Have Exceeded Those at 
Battle of Nanshan-

Outlook for Peace Improved Be
cause of Russia’s Evident 

Downfall.
Reported Russian Reserves are 

Retiring to the Llato 
Mountain.

Germans Advised Not to Lend 
Any Assistance to Ships of 

Czar.
REMARKABLE APPOINTMENT.
Toronto, Dec. 9.—Knox College au

thorities have arranged with Rev. Prin
cipal Sheraton of Wycliffe of the Angli
can College, to take up the lectures of 
the late Principal Oaven on Hebrew 
exegesis. The appointment is regarded 
as a remarkable one.

EARL GREY’S RECEPTION.
Halifax, Dec. 9.—Arrangements for 

the reception of Earl Grey are now com
plete and everything points to a grand 
welcome to both the Earl and Countess 
Grey. The weather here is beautifully 
fine, clear and cold, and the indications 
are that the same condition will pre- 
vail tomorrow. The route through 
which the procession will pass from the 
lauding to the provincial building is be
ing decorated with flags and bunting.

A FATHER’S MISTAKE.
Panineauville, Que., Dec. 9.—Word 

has been received here of the shooting of 
Euclide Delatie, by his father, Octave 
Delatie, in the district of Cheneville. 
The father, thinking he saw a deer in 
the bushes, got his rifle and fired at the 
supposed demer, but on going to the 
spot found he had shot his own son. 
The body has been brought here and an 
inquest will be hejd.

London, Dec. 10.—According to the 
Morning Post’s Shanghai despatch, ths 
Port Arthur forces, with the exception 
of those in the fort have retreated to 
Liato mountain. Details continue to 
filter in- of the capture of 203 Metre 
hill.

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent 
before Port Arthur explains that the 
final capture was due to a strong and 
sustained feint against the eastern face 
on the night of December 5th and the 
position of 203 Metre hill being an en
filading one, forced the Russians Lo 
evacuate without a contest a parallel 
line of semi-permanent defences extend
ing eastward and irregularly oVer the 
slopes within a half a mile north of 
Etze mountain.

The Japanese casualties at 203 Metre 
hill alone exceeded the total of the bat
tle of Nanshan, according to the Daily 
Mail’s Tokio despatches. At two o’clock 
in the afternoon of November 29th a 
Tomuyasu detachment, with a battalion 
of infantry, and a company of engineers, 
received orders that they must Capture 
203 Metre hill, while a Yosid detach
ment of the same strength had similar 
orders to recapture
November 30th it became necessary to 
reinforce the attackers with a detach
ment under Major Shizuta. The cold 
was so intense that many of the men 
were frost bitten, as it was necessary 
t(. pass the night without shelter. The 
Japanese, after the capture of 203 Metre 
hill, anticipated a terrible bombard1 
înpôt from the Russiah forces and mad* 
preparations accordingly, but the Rus
sians remained strangely quiet. The same 
correspondent states that the Russians 
at Pont Arthur on December 7th re-' 
sumed mine clearing operations, pre
sumably to enable the_ torpedo boat de
stroyers to attempt to escape and join 
the second Pacific squadron.

The Daily Telegraph’s T4Hitsin cor- 
resoundent reports that General Oku, 
after a three dbys’ artillery engage
ment, drove the Russian an Sunday off 
the slope of Gushan, an island in th« 
river twelve miles north of Liaoyang. 
The Russians, it is addfed, abandoned 
bu’ ’’es and several guns and retired to 
a position several miles northwest, from 
which they heavily bombarded the Jap
anese. setting fire Tuesday to the kero
sene storehouses and caused a great con
flagration which did not cease until 
Wednesday. TEè Japanese are still gal
lantly holding the island with a hand
ful of men. Their casualties number 
5,000.

Berlin, Dec. 9.—In the Reichstag Herr 
von Volmar, Socialist, assailed the gov
ernment in a lengthy speech, during 
which he alluded to a telegram recent
ly sent to President Roosevelt by Em
peror -William, expressing admiration 
for the United States. He said the So
cialists did not see their ideal in Ameri
can conditions, republican capitalism be
ing then monarchic. “But,” he added, 
“we can learn from American free self- 
government in choosing our highest of
ficial and in taking back his commission 
after a fixed period. There is no need 
of a law in the United States against 
arbitrary encroachments upon popular 
rights. The most loyal German can 
learn from the exchange of telegrams 
that there is nothing absolutely fixed iu 
political and social order and that Ger
many’s mixed undeveloped Slavic politi
cal condition cannot last for ever and 
that the German people finally are 
marching toward freer conditions.”

Herr Von Volmar pointed out that 
the increase in the army was unneces
sary.

“Russia,” he continued, “>is so crip
pled from a military and moral sense 
that there can arise no question of dan
ger on the eastern frontier for a long 
time, and Europe is thereby relieved of 
an enormous burden, and Russia’s defeat 
has given a severe blow to France’s pol
ity «of-revenge.” - • - — - *•

Blair Makes
An Explanation

that beyond reaffirming my objections 
to the railway scheme I intended to take 
no part in the campaign. I had not the 
slightest thought when I resigned of 
going into the fight and my telegram 
contained all the reafflrmance of my 
views on the railway question I had 
at any tiipe in contemnlation.

Seventh—It is said that the fear of 
the disclosure of some secret compelled 
me to silence, and that Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier was able to force me to pursue 
this course. If any one either in or 
outside the government is in possession 
of a secret of the nature described, 1 
hereby not only give him permission to 
disclose it, but invite him to do so. I 
make the statement in the most explicit 
terms, that no living man, either Sir 
Wilfrid nor any other person, ever made 
any threat to me, or by any other means 
sought to compel me to silence, 
say this for Sir Wilfrid, and he will 
bear me out in what I have said, and 
also in what I am now about to say, 
that he did not even suggest to me that 
I should take part in the campaign, 
did anyone on his behalf do so. I 
derstand that a member of the govern-, 
ment made a statement in Montreal 
that “Blair dare not speak, that the 
government had the papers which shut 
his mouth.” If there is any member of 
the government from whom this street 

Sir,—Since my return from the émanatÿ, he will do me a favor
maritime provinces I have seen the full “e P*0**1100 tae papers, and let 
text, with scare headlines, of a flaring pnbhc know what these potential 
political statement, in which my name documents may be. /
is freely used and in which I am re- Eighth—As to the last allegation that
ferred to as not having been frank with I was to receive $100,000 cash when 
the -public as to the reason of my resig- the scheme, as laid out, had material- 
nation of the chief commissionership ized. I give this and the connected 
of the railway cotdmission ; with hav- statements an emphatic denial. No such 
iug conspired with two important rail- arrangement nor understanding was had 
ways and other parties to damage the by me with any person. I did not re- 
government; with having plotted to ceive $20,000 as alleged, nor any other 
make an attack upon the administration sum on account. No question of $65,- 
of the interior department; with having 000, nor any amount whatever; nor any 
co-operated with others to expose scan- dispute of any kind involving such a 
dais against the government on the eve question, has arisen between Mr. Russel 
of the elections; with being privy to an and myself.
arrangement whereby several of the tirety is absolutely untrue in every re- 
£?V^i£ent .candldat.es lS the p™r°c® spect. Let me add that I recently of Quebec, in consideration of $10,000 in a government newspaper that my ex- 
each were to withdraw from the field pectations and plans at the time of my 
tn ttht î?din5 resignation from the railway board as toTrnnV S® &1**f « ^ my own future, had not been realized,
obaviug and would need to be revised. This is a

SVÏÜSfi nS*? netsU°erB»atj " reeep%lhB XUAt
MeToS -kerne -timed shou.d ^h.^Mated,^ «««remain in

Get me deal with these statements. (Signed) Yours faithfully ...seriatim, first, having however, given ^ g ’ AC BTMTR The time limit of the existing wage
to t-he public the assurance that these _______ schedule for telegraphers on the Can-
allegations constitute a tissue of false- adian Pacific expired some months ago,
hoods from beginning to end. CHflATHUJ* AFPD AV and the telegraphers were at liberty to

First—That 1 was not frank with the OllUU I iPIv I I l\All ask the company for a revision of the
public as to the real reason for my schedule. The order of railway tele
resignation. What I stated at the1 AT FORT PA51FV Kraphers decided to ask for an increase
time was, and still remains, true, l ft ■ 1 VM\ 1 vnOL I all along the line. The increases asked
said 1 intended taking up more con- amount to *n average of about 35 per
genial employment, and so I do. I in- ----------- cent, of agent increase throughout the
tend, and I more than hinted at that »«_•_ i. tu- sy8tean- ttime that I Jmd found my position- on UnTOrtUftfltC /mBIi III WlrCll InC The agitation started in the eastern 
the board more uncomfortable than I Unit?d States Solrllere are provinces, when the grand division offeared I should when I accepted the v 1 cu Rimers are tl€ 0*der took the matter up and a
appointment. I could enter fully into Mixed Up* committee was appointed and an en-
details on this subject, but do not think deavor was made to negotiate the in-
it necessary—at least at present. ---- * crease. In due course the demand was

Second—As to my co-operating in t, , n * ', carried to General Manager McNichol
hostility to the government with two iT£1L-11i!!?0rI at MontreaL The committee was in-
of the great railways. My answer is J2^0tl“g .to°^ place last night at formed (by Mr. MdNichol that its de-
that I took no part whatever, except f;just outside the reservation mand could not be granted, and negotia- 
by voting, in the election from the be- ! “™lts- John Dollar, a resident of this lions were then carried to President 
ginning to the end of the contest. It i waJ? 111 Waterfront saloon there Sir Thomas G. Shawghnessy. 
is true I resigned the office between i the time, when a shot fired through President Shaughnessy refused to 
two and three weeks prior to election . J.€ struck him in the-head, killing grant the schedule asked, but proposed 
day, but I was not of th e-opinion that hina instantly. that the subject be left to arbitration,
my resignation would cause more than I ., 18 R was reported that sev- He proposed one arbitrator be appoint-
a few day’s comment and the result j€ra* soldiers had fired at. the building ed by the Canadian Pacifie, one by the 
showed that my judgment in this re- !t0 8et even with the proprietor, but the order of railway telegraphers, and that 
spect was sound. . I hear now for the > totest advices are to the effect that while the two appoint a third, both sides to 
first time that two of the great rail- !ther® were several men in the crowd the controversy to bind themselves to 
ways in Canada had anything to do l outside, there was but one gun, and the abide by the decision of the arbitra- 
with my resignation, and speaking for 'man who did the shooting is now in the fion board.
mÿeelf, I do not know and have no in- hands of the military authorities. So The telegraphers have considered 
formation which would lead me to far they have refused to divulge his , President Shaughnessy’s proposal and 
believe that the railways in question name, but he is a member of Eighty-' have finally declined to arbitrate, tak- 
were antagonistic to the government, fifth Company, Coast A'rtillery. ing the position that their demands are

Third—That I ronspired with others Dollar will be buried at Coupeville.. just and that they do not care to ac- 
to make an attack upon the adminis- He leaves a wife and two small children cept a compromise, which would be most 
fration of the department of the in- here. \ likely the result of arbitrating the ques-

STDNEY MILL1 SEIZED terio»\ T nrononnoe this statement — ■ o..... tion.
___ wholly devoid of truth. I never heard ^ u The executive committee of the order

4Afirui Dn* tn Altered Nnn-Cnmnîtonno from any «ouree whatever that such COLUMBIAN BONDHOLDERS. of railway telegraphers has submitted 
With Provincial Law P a movement was in contemplation by T" . the question as to whether a strike will

___ * any one. I most assuredly had no London, Dec. 9.—At a meeting yester- be declared to a referendum of the
The Siduev Lumber Comnanv Is nnee snch thought in_mv own mind. No 6ay of Colombian bondholders residing order on the Canadian Pacific railway 

mnra in trouble Mr J Mnroay7 foresti-r one <■*-‘- mention^* he subject to me. ™ Loudon, a motion was unanimously system, and it is known that the vote
™°™ïr? «tiïï iL «knrt «StfcS did I to anv one. earned requesting President Roosevelt was in favor of a strike,
bîaeed Sheriff^ RkhardsP who made a Fourth—Ae to my having conspired to art as arbitrator in fixing the amount It was stated yesterday that the
previous sriznre of thisnlaee in™harg/ mth any one to expose seandals of the debt of Colombia tip be assumed t me set for declaring a strike was
The company is charged by ’the inspect neainst the government on the eve -of tlle Republic of Panama. Saturday night, though some persons so,36. the elections. The statement is wholly / . situated that they should be in s pori-
with the nrovisionr of th^rovinrto! void truth. Such •>„ inteotjon on -----------0----------- tion to know, prefer to believe that it
tfe-rsnssE5k sLX’Sd'suxr *“ ■*- >«<* » ™™co. «.p-srysaLfta*

-■sH'-exiCyRfc'SSJïS
tie, are the pnnnpal shareholders in Q^am3aware "au^entlre “rebfe^The ad<Y weed upon by both governments, operators should be called out tomor-the Sidney company. or am aware, an entire fable. the probably will go into effect at once row nlchtMr. Murray seized everything iu sight. I etatemeat is_ the creation of a verir The rate from Can-da will be two Superintendent J. S. Lawrence, of 
He inspected the offices and searched - disordrted or a very malicious mind, cents, gold, and from Mexico five rents the Kootensv division of the <tn„„n 
for the books, but none could he found. ??me eaid'yith silver, as is now the rate to the United Pacific railway, had a conference todav
and it is surmised that the officials of “‘“o** the whole publication. States. The amount of correspondence with the committee representing the
the company got wind of the trouble Sixth—As to having failed to take the between this country and Canada . is order of railway telegraphers for his
and sent the books away. platform after my resignation from thé steadily increasing. Sir Wm. Mulock, division. Nothing conld be learned as

Sheriff Richards will hold the pian; board. I did not state at any time that postmaster-general of Canada, now to what transpired during the confér
as it is until farther Instructions from I intended doing so. The telegram here, ie working actively to promote dl- epee beyond the fact that at its con-
the attorney-general’s department. announcing my resignation «aid in effect rect trade with the Dominion elusion Mr. Lawrence toM the men

Biggest Strike
In Northwest

Ëx- Chairman of Railway Com
mission Throws Syne Light 

on His Career.

Railroad Telegraphers and Em 
ployers Unable to Agree as 

to Wages.

Sensational Statements Made 
In Papers are Utterly 

Baseless.

Prospect That all the C. P. R. 
Telegrahers Will go out To 

marrow. -o-
Akasaka hill. On

Mrs. Ghadiwick is still the center of 
curious interest. Her leap into notoriety 
eclipses even Oarrie Nation’s record.

4- I will
Montreal, Dec. 9.—Hon. A. G. Blair, 

ex-chairman of the railway 
sion, has issued a long statement re
garding the reports that have recently 
appeared in Toronto aùd Ottawa pa
pers. Mr. Blair declares that all these 
statements are utterly 
Russell stated that Mr. Blair and him
self had entered criminal libel proceed
ings against the Montreal Herald for 
publishing the story. The letter in full 
is as follows :

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Nelson, Dec. 8.—If an assertion 

which reached the Daily News today 
from, apparently, an authentic source, 
can be relied on, the most extensive 
railway telegraphers’ strike in the his
tory of the continent will be declared 
within three days. According to the 
information, the strike will embrace the 
■Canadian Pacific and Canadian North
ern railways, in Canada, and the Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific systems 
in the United States. There seems to 
be good reason to doubt the correctness 
of the assertion that the strike will ex
tend to the last three Jines mentioned, 
but there is no question as to the 
authenticity of the statement that the 
Canadian Pacific will be tied up within 
the time stated.

If the information is at fault as re
gards the Canadian Northern, Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific, the 
strike will, naturally, be of far less 
importance than is believed here it 
will be, but in any event it will be of 
great importance to the country north 
of the international boundary line, as 
the telegraphers of the Canadian Pa
cific system have burned their bridges 
and may be expected to put up a hard 
fight to force their demands, which will 
have the effect of paralyzing business 
for at least as long a time as they suc
ceed iu controlling the situation.

The grievance over which the strike 
will be declared originated on the Can
adian Pacific system and is, in effect, 
a demand for an increase of wages, 
which the order of railway telegraphers 
has been unable to procure a settlement 
of to its satisfaction.

comnns-

norIn referring to published statements 
that Russia intends to raise a great loan 
in Germany and that Germany will get 
the largest part of the orders for war 
material and for building the new Rus
sian fleet, he said: “It would be a crime 
to advise Germans to lend money to 
Russia under the present circumstances, 
and it would be a breach of neutrality 
if Germany allows the new Russian 
fleet to be bnilt here.”

He declared that Chancellor von But- 
low’s policy toward Russia is a reinsur
ance policy against democracy, support
ing this with a quotation from the 
speech of the state's attorney at the 
Koeuigsberg trial, who .said that Ger
many had an interest in maintaining 
Russia’s despotism.

Chancellor von Buelow, in replying, 
showed evident respect for his antago
nist, who is a Bavarian nobleman, and 
still betrays the effects of a wound re
ceived during the Franco-Prnssian war. 
The chancellor denied that a secret 
treaty exists between Germany and Rus
sia, explicity declined to take Herr Vol- 
mar’s optimistic views regarding the 
French plans for revenge, and remarked 
“Germany has* been able to become the 
pivotal point in the peace movement 
precisely because of her strength. Any 
weakness of onr race would immediately 
arouse warlike passion. Germany^ 
weakness would not be a danger to ns 
alone, but also to the peace of Europe 
and of the world, which we all want to 
maintain.”
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Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who n 
has one, the possession of |

I TIMEPIECE
To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

The statement in. its eu-
saw

\

CELEBRATE FEAST
OF ST. GEORGE

Winter Palace In St. Petersburg 
Is Scene of a Festive 

Gathering.
JAPAN AGREEABLE.

Invitation to Hague Conference Meets 
With Warm Aprraval.

Washington, Dec. 8.—The charge 
d’affaires of the Japanese legation to
day informed United States Secretary 
of State ‘Hay that the invitation of 
President Roosevelt to the second peace 
conference had been communicated to 
the. imperial government, which heart
ily sympathizes with the beneficent 
purpose that inspired the invitation. He 
said that experience hae shown that 
there is urgent need for more exact 
definition and uniform practice of inter
national law than now exists in respect 
to some of, the questions which it is in
tended to be submitted to tlie confer
ence. The Japanese govermnent, he 
said, does not find in the fact that thev 
are engaged on the war any sufficient 
reason why they should not, under the 
present circumstances, take part in the 
proposed conference, provided that the 
conference does not take, or presume to 
take, action affecting in any way the 
present conflict. Subject to these reser
vations. the imperial government. hP 
said, gladly accepts the invitation.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 9.—The Winter 
Palace today was the scene of the cele
bration of the feast of St. George, the 
greatest military holiday of the year, ts 
which every man in (Russia, no matter 
what his rank, upon whom the cross of 
St. George or a sword for bravery has 
been conferred, is invited to be the En^- 
peror’s guest at dinner

Notwithstanding the absence at the 
front of a large number of the offi
cers of the army and navy, usually p 
ent, it was a brilliant spectacle. Many 
sailors of the cruiser Yariag and the 
gunboat Kcrietz, sunk off Chemulpo at 
the opening of the war, were present.

The ceremony consisted of a grand 
imperial procession and Te Deum at the 
cathedral, followed by a dinner spread 
in the Nicholas and St. George white 
saloons. About 400 guests were pres
ent.
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WATCHES
Don’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact raproduc 
tion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of this 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

The Emperor displayed especial at
tention to the officers, soldiers and sail
ors who earned their decorations during 
the present war.

FATAL GAS EXPLOSION. -o-
Shamokin. Pa., Dec. 8.—An explosion 

of gas in the Pennsylvania colliery to
day caused the death of one man mid 
serious injury to five others, two of 
whom died.

EPIDEMIC AT WINNIPEG.
Red River Fever Believed to Have Ap- 

. peared Again.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 8.—Niue deaths 

werereported Sunday and 13 Monday 
from what is alleged to be typhoid 
fever, but is generally believed to be 

evival of the epidemic frequently 
fatal in the early days of the country 
and familiarly known as Red river 
fever. This disease, while not charac
terized by high temperature, is fatal in 
numerous cases.

a r

-o-
INSULT TO ‘K)LD GLORY.”

St. Louis, Dec. 8.—The Lanao Moros 
have returned the flag presented to the 
Philippine World’s ‘Fair board with the 
message: “We have plenty of these 
flags to our own country.” All the other 
tribes aceèpted the flags given them.

Address :

theCOLONIST-o-
RUSSIAN DESTROYER SAILS.

1 Brest, Dec. 8.—The Russian torpedo- 
boat destroyer Prouziteiny, which was 
towed here for repairs from Camaret, 
December 5th. left today.

Subscription Dept.
Vl&TORIA, B. C.

:nts of the Bandits Be 
and After the Crime 

Traced.

tersburg, Dec. 9.—The indict- 
° which Sasoneff, the' assassin 
te minister of the interior M 
lve’ Sikorifsky, Sasou’eff’s 
e, will be tried on December 
which has been shown to the 1 
i Press states that both men 
to a lighting or social revolu- 
the object of which was to 

• the antocracy and replace it 
ipubhcan or socialistic regime 
rcles for the distribution ions ofamong peasants, stir- 
miversity students, fomenting 
disturbances, inciting soldiers 
, aud also preaching terrorism 
nurder of statesmen who sus- 
e autocracy and took stena 
is political disturbances where 

The murders of Sipiaguine 
re, the predecessor of the late 
f the interior, and Bogdano- 
ernor-genera! of Ufa, and the 
on the lives of Prince John 
, governor-general of Fin- 
I Pobedonosteff, procurator-
• the holy synod, are laid at 
of the fighting organization,

e document says, condemned 
va te deâtli soon after his 
nt. rhe first attempt on 
re s life was frustrated by the 

explosion Of April 13, at 
Du Nord, by which Pokati- 

lown up with a bomb similar
* that killed Von Plehve. 
lictment reveals in this con- 
scandal iu high life, a room 
the one in the Hotel du Nord 
>y Pokatiloff, having been oc-

naval cadet and a lady of 
h, who, however, escaped 
>emg at supper at the time, 
cution of Von Plehve’s death 
the indictment says, was 

rtaken by Sasoneff, aged 25, 
student at the Moscow *Uni- 

d the <sou of a 
i Samuel Levi

a

merchant at 
. , Sikorifsky,

i leather worker of Knishin, 
vince of Grodno. The move- 
both men showed a murder 
ed for Minister Von Plehve’s 
ourney ou Thursday to the 
ration on the way to Peter- 
►ort to the Emperor. Sikorif- 
ireviously made two trips to 
burg. On Wednesday, July 
day betore the murder, he 

istroff, haviug disguised him- 
x cloak of the naval pattern, 
left a handbag containing his 
fifteen revolver cartridges, 
rning of the murder, Saso- 
Sikorifsky met on a bridge 
mal near the Warsaw station, 
armed with an infernal ma- 
ingenuity of which is min- 

ribed. Enclosed in tin was 
nagnesial dynamite. The de- 
pparatus consisted ,of glass 
i with sulphuric acid, the 
‘S being attached to lead 
> arranged that the tubes 
xk whichever way the bomb 
de the acid tubes were larger 
i with chlorate of potash and 
ch would detonate the dyna- 
es constructed on exactly the 
?iple were found in Pokati-ge.
ctineht then describes in de» 
iirder of Von Plehve and h:s 
Fillipoff, and also gives the 

ount of the 'wounds inflicted 
ninister. Sasoneff was knock- 
y the explosion, losing con- 
but recovered later. Saso- 

>t recognized as the murderer 
regained .consciousness and 
•ong live the fighting organi- 
*Dowu with autocracy.”
F, having ascertained that 
’e was dead, proceeded to 
to ere he took a boat, telling 
m to row out near the Bal- 
where the battleship Slava 

ed. He threw his bomb into 
nd the boatman thought he 
?ting to blow up the Slava, 
he boatman was offered ten 

put in shore and insisted • 
fig over Sikorifsy to the po- 
| incident gave rise to the 
1 an attempt had beefa male 
the Slava, which the Asso- 
s denied at the time. The 
Rtive, in fact, confirms the 
Press statement regarding 
The bomb, was subsequent- 

». The indictment says that 
id Sikorifsky, after a long 
ifessed, the former to the 
1 the latter as an tycom- i

IBUTTVE JUSTICE.
Who Smacked General An- 
i Face Asphyiated.
c. 8.—M. Syveton, the Na- 
mty whose action in. strik- 
inteter Andre in the Cham- 
nti.es November 4th, which 
minister’s resignation, was 
late this afternoon, having 
Jated by gas.
Instances of his death were 
•am a tic. Syveton’s trial for 
al attack upon General An- 
hamber of deputies was to 
row. The first information 
reached the chamber when 
were anxiously looking out 
stons entrance, this being 
chamber's order expelling 

non-appearance 
enquiries were 

brought the unexpected re- 
le chief of police that he 
Ind dead in his apartments 
The authorities say his 
îcidentai. iM. Syveton told 
lat he expected a sentence 

imprisonment.

i. His 
ise and

-o
BN’S HOME BURNT.

Dec. 8.—The chil
li the Sisters of Mercy at 
was destroyed by fire to- 

imber of children for a 
dssing and thought to be 
s located later. It is an- 
everyoue in the building

asslns 
re Indicted
re of Russian Minister 
the Interior to Be 

Tried.

it Discloses Destructive 
' With Many Rami, 

flcatlons.

Proposed Line Of 
«Ships To Mexico

An Interesting Debate on Project 
at Vancouver Board of 

Trade Meeting.

Suggested That Delegate Should 
Be Sent From B. C. to the 

Republic.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
At a meeting of the Vancouver Board 

of Trade held ou Tuesday evening the 
following interesting debate occurred re- 
spectiijg the inauguration of the pro
posed steamship line with Mexico:

Mr. Harvey, agent of M 
drew Weir & Company, said that the 
steamers to be put on the route would 

4 be of 5,000 tons, electric lighted, with 
a st>eed above that required by the gov- 

|k erument. The service would be monthly. 
(He had been somewhat disappointed iu 
finding tnat compartively no trade ex
isted. He had expected that some was 
carried on, the developments of which 
could be proceeded with. Mr. Harvey 
suggested that an accredited represen
tative be sent to Mexico in the interests 
of the industries of British Columbia. 
He was going down himself early in the 
year, when the representative might ac
company him. Mr. Harvey quoted fig
ures of trade done by Canada asd the 
Urnted States with Mexico, to show 

Canada did tr 
amount of $262,000, while the United 
states did $83,000,000, exports aud im
ports combined, being about half and 
half of each.

essrs. An-

that in 1903 adè to the

Mr. Moody said he had had business 
connections with the western coast of 
Mexico for tne last twenty years. Only 
two short lines now extended across 
Mexico, but a road was being construct
ed south from Kansas City by Mr. 
Sr’well, which would open up one of 
the richest mineral districts in the 
•world. In this district there would be 
an enormous demand for coal and coke, 
principally, and lumber. When other 
lines were completed, this demand 
would be increased, and Mr. Moody did 
not see why British Columbia could not 
supply this article. The coal at pres
ent! is imported from West Virginia, 
aud he felt quite sure a good business 
could be worked up if favorable rates 
could be secured The lumber in this 
province was tbt finest in the world, 
and the opportunities ex&llent. It was 
for these reasons that he and his as
sociates had come here from Texas to 
engage in the business.

The chairman remarked that Mr. 
Haivey need not be so pessimistic. He 
could remember when there was a boat 
to Victoria tarée times a week and 
once a week to Seattle, with no con
nection with China. There was a hope 
that the trade with Mexico would grow.

Mr. Buscombe thought a representa
tive should be appointed. If trade was 
to be done, they should find out what 
was wanted.

Mr. Murray was of the opinion that 
it was not necessary to send a special 
man down at present. He had faith in 
the enterprise of their own dealers to 
find the market there if there was any.

Mr. E. E. Evans’ opinion was there 
were very few opportunities for trade 
with Mexico. If our coke was of super
ior quality, a market for it could be 
found in San Francisco without going 
to Mexico. His firm had also investi
gated the demand for fish there, an£ 
found there was little to do. The de
mand for canned salmon was small, and 
only an inferior brand was wanted. It 
was very easy to get copies of the mani
fests of steamers doing trade with Mex
ico out of San Francisco to see what 
articles are required. It was Impossible 
to compete in Commodities shipped from 
S/ n Francisco. As to coal, 
represented the Western Fuel Company, 
and it was able to look after its own 
business.

Neither could Mr. Alexander give a 
hopeful view of the markets in Mexico. 
Investigation had been made of the de
mand for lumber, and it was found that 
only 8,000,00u or '9,000,000 was import
ed, and this mostly by a French corn- 
pan v mining at Santa, Rosalia in lower 
California. There was nothing on the 
coast, and inland transportation was by 
means of mules. All the coal and coke 
was brought from Europe, but he did 
■not know th^ reason, some coming from 
Australia. The only return cargoes 
were of ore auJ such things as sharks’ 
fins, etc.

If Australia could send coal, Mr. 
Murray u.v. not see why British Colum
bia could not, and he saw no reason 
lumber could not be shipped. He had 
hones, once the service was begun, a 
business wouui be built up.
1 “How do we know what

his firm

they want 
unless somebody goes down to find 
out’” Mr.' Buscombe asked.

In response to a query, Mr. Harvey 
said the freight on lumber from Van
couver to Mexico on these steamers 
would be about $10, and Mr. Beecher 
Vent on to say that the rate from 
Puget Sound was only $7 or $8. Then 
the Americans had intimate trade 
nections in Mexico, as many of the peo
ple doing business in that country were 
Americans, ne

con-

referred to the trip 
made by Mr. E. E. Sheppard on behalf 
of the Dominion government, which re
sulted -in nothing. Mr. Sheppard had 
come to Mr. Beecher’s company, saying 
that business could be done with Peru 
am! Chile, when the company had sold 
lumber there for thirty years past. It 
was unfortunate that more adequate in
formation was not obtained before the 
matter was taken up. He was sorry 
to sav tnat tue last place to which a 
steamship une should be bonused was to 
Mexico. In the shipment of coke, coal 
and lumber British Columbia dealers 
were handicapped. If the Dominion 
government wanted to bonus a steam
ship line, the boats should run to North 
Ctriia. No matter whet was the result 
oi the present war, the opening up of 
Manchuria would reveal one of the rich
est countries in the world. Trade con
nections already existed and there Vould 
be exchange both ways right from the 
first. He suggested this route to Mr. 
Harvey. yy

Mr. Jackson thought Mr. Buscombe’s 
suggestion to send a man was going too 
far nt present, and moved that the mat
ter be referred to the committee on 
trade and commerce to obtain informa
tion. Mr. Buscombe seconded the 
tion. whicn carried.

Mr. Russell suggested that if the gov
ernment were approached, it might send 
a representative.

“rerhaps another Sneppard,” was the 
sarcastic remark from another member.

“Will you embody that in your resolu
tion,” the chairman asked Mr. Jackson.

No.” was the reply, “we have had 
enough of government experts, the less 
we have to do with them the better.”

mo-

OFFICE OF AGENT-GENERAL.
arm Words of Appreciation From a 

B. C. Visitor to London.
i

In a letter received by Hon. R. U. 
Green from James Anderson, Kaslo, 
there is the following reference to th.» 
office of the agent-general and the work 
of his office which will be interesting 
to readers of the Colonist :

“Before leaving this side I had on 
one or two occasions seen notices li 
some of the papers (particularly the 
Kootenaian) describing the British Oh 
Iranbia office in London as of very lit
tle use to British Columbia generally, 
and I had my mind made up that I 
would make some enquiries on the 
point .myself. I am glad to say tbat 
the result of tnf enquiries from several 
of the most prominent mining men m 
London was strongly in favor of yonr 
government's office in London, and very

To pro re to y-m that De, 
Chases Otntme.it la a certain and absolute cure for each 
•Pd every form of itching, 
meedingr.nd protruding piles, 

have gu t 'em.-. <1 it. See tee- 
ami a-k ymfrnetgh- 
l can use it and if not cured. 60oabox,el 

on. Bates A Co* Toronto,
'» qiitrint

of it»
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The Siege Of Port Arthur
, 1904.

»All Eyes On ^ ,
Chadwick

edby the union at St. Louie urging the 
---------------- arhitr^L 0; ""F^1 the Ha»ue treaty»?

«. ï~s-

ïïi?Æssva-v4 -i:
‘ai”Æa pr0Tisi?I> that intervention bv 
Lt5rffl;ral°a,d DOt b» «onsidered

t;c0om°piyet.the 8pMt but the letSro'i

Secretary Hay promised to brin- thn
theTresdrW °?i<m t0 the attention of 
tne President at an early date.

WORK FOR PEACE.
r.i

**>■*»*
By Richard Barry *9

VOL. XLVII.. NO
Am
TT(Continued from Page One.) 

ling with relation to the monumental 
transactions of Mrs. Chadwick as to bo 
almost unbelievable, but documentary 
proof has forced belief upon1 those who 
have heard the amazing story which is 
expected to prove the absolute undoing 
of Mrs. Chadwick. ‘

The unequivocal statement is made in 
the statement of President Beckwith 
that the means by which Mrs. Chad
wick secured the immense loans was 
by a written promise to deliver into the 
hands of the banker and that the bank 
would be made the trustee of the $3,- 
000.000 estate which has just been 
vealed to the world as an absolute myth. 
The written promise delivered by Mrs. 
Kuhadwick to Beckwith, was to the ef
fect exactly that her affairs would be 
î'AJ5,ed ?ver t0 the Oberlin bank July 1, 
J903. In consideration therefor Presi
dent Beckwith and Cashier Spear were 
to receive $10,000 each for their trou
ble. In addition the bank was to be 
given a bonus of close on to $40,000 
when the loans bad all been paid back. 
Ihis complete statement answers fully 
*ba oft repeated question, “What actn- 
atea tne two officials of t 
in making the immense 
bank's funds without 
curity.**

mWiMWmW&Êi
night there was a change, searchlights question of mathematics The fè» f?? wheD the citadel surrenders. To 
playing pitch aud toss in the dark and life appalls, the spectacle attraets the thevS8”?i t0 kill wantonly, but
star bomba mumblety-peg with the glory enthralls, but the klen intrflle? SZ klH: s° would you kiU, and 
mountains. Thus it went day and night commands. A chess board amt two mf. Ttodoil as„they do, had you had your 
for three months and a half. After a ter minds—such is Port Arthur Si Cross Bags and your flags of truce
while I got down into the action and aud Stoessel. And the deciding move îomWd™"’ J11.1 ?ou eeen fOTr wounded 
saw the human impetus, the ptilor aud was made as long ago as May 24 whin vonWo v1,? before your eyes, had 
agony of it; the unspeakable bravery, the battle of Nanshan was fought The ' 0 “hove your dead. unable
1 saw four grand assaults, eight skir- fate of Port Arthur was -sealed then stifle/5™*1?’ whil* the midsummer 
mishes, seven bombardments, two naval just as it was again sealed the other fir melt/’ -bad you been held to steam 
battles, and the sweat and toll of mon- day when 203 was taken. A lot of sell i flits It 'f ”5 Jonr owu 5“ice under the 
ster heroism in downright hard digging A ,ot 01 seal" I r°rts allied with nature. No. You would
of dirt and shale such as laborers for 

dream not of. Therefore, some 
exists for the following- condu

it

Pilot Board 
"Commissi

officers! g*M/^opposing’trenches "they atyfjireH.h npo“. m»kin« a final stand 
use their swcrdCsniTOing he?ds off bien moùt^' ioïereJ£C*n\guns baTe 
clean as bovs snip freed tassels it/ . m a Position at once com-
there are no trained bodies of those Thbl^tn ®h d .,,we ! ?igh inaccessible, 
swordsmen. It is a civilized armv ’I s 8/,° be the citadel of ultimate re- 
highly Civilized army, Is Russ™ iud -steps arcL,nc,w being taken to

Could î ever finish telling of eiSer? artillery as the besiegers could bring to 
or .,M-apeX °t.‘.he, world, the climax bear. This same offlier' we learn from 
of all things political, scientific, poetic, the Japan Mail, declares that 
5iU,ri?rvt.he «her the apotheosis ot sol'- ade is now If ’ thfS rilid d«<tto' 
dieriy virtue. And when we say soldier- «on, and that the passage"? nrovtsion- 
ly virtue, do we not sum up manly sir- beaflu8 ships is out of the question, 
tue? The subject calls, the place, the ™L.lhe ene?l.ha" k«en able to
«an, call. Is the world deaf? Can it sTlouT^peTJapanSfSbs^ti^ 
forever see these heroisms performed ip But it has now been discovered that 
its dooryarti? Maps obliterated, conti- i18 pl*D was to conceal despatches un- 
ueuts swamped, a new civilization crest- /LtJ'eAh//r,t8 0,Tsm#I1 Chinese fishing 
ed, and not take notice? *«« «« fhe /*Panese did not sub

ite nonce: to any careful examination. The

IpvestlgeHen of Charge Mi 
Ag^j^. E. Crow

I*

re-

œS."J"4SÏ'.a
IIy.S*S0,ronu0ghPr”â"rtl^h8"^rT:!I

Evidence of Pilots as to 
Per Cent. Fund And Interli 

Receipts.
sun

ill
> urn

Power of Attorney Given by I 
Pilots to Mr. Baker Put in 

Evidence.

money 
■excuse 
«ions.

I did not see the fall of Port Arthur 
but I saw something greater—the stand 
of Port Arthur. Looking back, it seems 
a dream, at times ugly, like a night- 
.mare; more ofteu a celestial bar let 
through the coating of man’s life. For 
I learned that the tales history rec
ords and romance weaves of Ther
mopylae, Areola, Syracuse, Troy, Jeru
salem—are uot the curlecues of a poet’s 

. iream, cut with a bomb stick at night, 
but that these things actually do hap
pen. What is more, that you and I • 
have touched shoulders with an age that * 
has produced men as willing to fight and J 
die for the grand old cause as any that # 
ever trod the earth. Yet it was glory • 
too costly for joy. When I thiuk of • 
thar mighty panorama, of batteries pep- J 
pered by shrapnel, but hanging to the e 
work like microbes to disease, of the • 
wounded whom uo first aid could touch • 
and of the dead whom no burial squad 
came near; of the sufferers creeping, , 
digging in the night, hounded by shells, « 
of the infantrymen in. assault, losing • 
comrades, right hand messmates, never • 
pausing, onward going, the dots of J 
foetid clay, livid along the slopes until e 
a handful out of a host crawls up and • 
flings itself, fanatical with the lust of • 
battle and worn in the charge so that • 
life can never be the same again in J 
sweetness, into the redoubt, paid- for a • 
dozen times in blood, and which even • 
then is but the introduction to agony • 
more terrible, for ‘beyond, rising tier on • 
tier, series on series, are redoubts and £ 
forts, moats and batteries, until the soul • 
grows sick tô think that Port Arthur • 
must be -bought with sacrifice so vast. •

The Japanese did not take Port Î 
Arthur on August 19, as previously ar- » 
ranged, because they were fighting not • 
man alone, but -Nature, who did well by •
«he Russians. They had not only forts • In the Japanese trenches at Port Ann,,. ..
and batteries and a great toe to face, 2 ,lan Fort Keekwan. The mm ate,1 sk-ntTn rUu-// f/rJL.ln,'n<1f'r'1 yards of the Rns‘ 
but a mountain range. A mountain 2 word *° storm the Russian batteries Thl s nhot//r«/h’Ll /°,?e w,,rks waiting the 
range so devised by some power greater • were Preparing for the assault on the aft eruoon ot Oetohet /Rken *as tbe reaervi‘« 
than the military engineers that every • " a
eminence was commanded by at least 2 
two and some by a dozen others. The 2 
forts were built on the shoulder of these • 
mountains, and it ie notorious that • 
though earthworks may cave, mouu- • 
tains are not much affedted by shell fire. 2 
That is why the fact that the Japanese • 
have thrown twenty tons of steel and • 
iron, bursting, into Port Arthur has not • & 
sufficed to reduce the fortress. I do not 2 ” 
believe the Japanese shell fire has done 2 
much harm. I know that only about • 
one in four hundred of the Russian •
-shells has done damage. A dhell ap- • 
peals to the imagination and lets the * 
hotel correspondents hear the cannon
ading at Chefoo, seventy miles away, • 
but for casualties we must look to bui- • 
lets, which make little noise and little ? 
iwonnds. There have been about fifteen 2 
millions discharged at Port Arthur in 2 • 
three month's. And by thik time thirty • 
million pieces of steel flying about are • 
found to hit a few hearts in Japan and 2 
ether hearts in Russia. Even though 2 
men have been known to get them in 
the brain aud walk off, many are sure 
to find arteries and spines. Some 30,- 
000 Japanese have got them thus, for 
good and .ail, or for the action. How 
many Russians, Stoessel alone knows.
Despatches said four days ago that the 
203 hill was captured, aud that this was 
a strategic move which gave the Jap
anese command of the town. We have 
had these despatches very frequently 
fer three months. They are from the 
Japanese, who must report progress.
IThe command of the town is not essen
tial. It is not Port Arthur, but Stoessel, 
that Nogi is after. Just as it was not 
Richmond, but Lee, that Grant 
after..

As for the stratégie position, no one 
say that any one fort at Port Ar

thur is the key. Very clever engineers 
were assisted by nature in devising 
those forts, and the result is that no 
single one can be said to be the key.
All are so arranged that each is com
manded by,two others or a dozen others, 
so that when one is taken the Russians 
turn their guns on it and make it 
tenable. Such is the condition at 203— 
the Japanese have driven the Russians 
ont, btft they cannot mount gnns there, 
nor do aught but use the place for an 
advanced position for another assault.
Ten years ago, when the Japanese took 
Port Arthur from the Chinese in a 
single day, one fort, Issusan, tfvj£_eu. the 
others fell. That was the key. Today 
uo single fort is the key. Two hundred 
and three is dominated by the Table 
fort, the Table fort by the Chair fort,

. tne Chair fort by Golden hill and Gold
en hill by Liaotshau, and after all of 
this is taken only the west has fallen.
Then remains the east. Yet to take 203 
la an advance. I walked ten miles on

WITH THE JAPS AT PORT ARTHUR PITTSBURG COAL COMPANY. 
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■ «[«ill. « «- n,,»™, p.„ D„. „ _rh, B1|1
The story of how Mrs. Chadwick theg Pittabur^RnWai^8 nlrchase<i from

tha t™0 bankers, after hav- Blanche and Rachael mines™Rtoï a its 
ng them once in her power, aa toM by the WhPAlinir a.'xn'Jtzli boated on

Beckwith, is absorbing in the intensity & Ohio railrngrt fîî? Ra,timore
?hfpit8 Mrs. Chadwick tocalm branch o^’toe^’M^Ihri?6^ ”-eek
a reMve °off thAendrowmScImUh6 Thl fxchT/ge^r r/'^age^r11’!2"0^

k-m; F, F

i*..,Su;T&iursisTmnK- BankiUl CorpoM&n was used Company In^tMs ty,na!c^s*hnrgC°ai 

ln the hands of trustees, all New York- to make nnv n&iJ a*S' i an° a^ree(l not

«Wsw? «s iras - __
MîâMl*Sara Was NotAbleTTo Walk 

: ES. ««V. For Three Months.
• sar*Æ,‘î*îB:

with to get into communication with 
/ut they were always unsne- 

cessful. An excuse was always ready 
when inquiry concerning Baldwin was 
pressed The Oberlin bank wls to bl 
made the trustee of the estate as soon
wMhLdêdtraCîv'?itb the aIleged
L19tod d’ hlCh was said to be July

ma^wIslaliTo ïnÆ'Ü

as to make it necessary for the ***
»,«>■ ,i" the same hands for sonm 

httle tune longer. With' the end of thSr
wftbto 8th“ Slght and » golden harvest

eW4tniiIhvI/,L7UIeTnt°„bffeeenbdannIe-

th!°I.V10-n8 anticipation which ended m
anest of“h8nthfti,the 1”f?tntlon and the 

Tnf ®tboth the president and cashier.
In relation to -- the endorsem#»nt nf

Iftth»bh ?eckwith and Spear the stow 
of the banker goes on to relate that the
roIroe'torH,eUs°rsed <mly as a last re
source in the desperate chase for funds
tmnt’tlf8r,?,rli, ^ad intended to at- 
Î®“PAt0 negotiate loans upon the note 
but his nerve failed him. The endorse
mot*8 ,/ere pnt on> It was explained, to 
make the paper more bankable.

The confession practicallv tolls „ 
us?î/»0f h°7 tbe Oberlin bank had be-ui 
used as a clearing house for Mrs Chad
wicks manipulations. One instance is 
that of the $5,000 note held by W L 
Fayes and Harry Wurst of Elyrian"
?p"ol.e //giTen byl Mr9. Chadwick 
ImWv ™„Wurst with diamonds as se- 

iw ,iThy Pressed for payment and 
finally threatened to sell the jewels In
Be/kw tehmmR ,toe woma” appealed to 
tl,Ht t//' ?,°th 'Tere of the opinion
H‘at the public sale of the diamonds
thatldhlflahe ta,k a?d endanger the plans 
îhl bee/ “«de. Beckwith 
the problem by taking up the note, giv-

&î"ÆU“,'rs,,;g-§t
asjïrïï etkjx »■-
J? I?1 know, but I do know that she
Ihl rtirt ei!,ertohav* borrowed the money 
sue did in the manner she did withou- 
sc mepne as an accomplice.

L'hmv i

&

,he
The eh^ty into the charge 

tMr. B, Crow Baker, secretary. of 
Victoria Pilotage Bo-ai'd, of 
administration of the funds, 
sumed before Special Commissioner 
T. Bliiott yesterday and adjourned

K.
the pilots, and Mr. E. V. Bodwell, 
C., for Mr. Baker.

The charge, which has already i 
outlined in the Colonist, is that -j 
Baker retained, or mieappropria 
moneys due to the pilots during 
years from 1893 to 1990. It had b 
the custom of the board to set as 
10 per cent, of the funds received 
tlie board uutli the end of the year, 
«he pilots allege that this should h 
been divided among them at the 
of each year, whereas during the pei 
mentioned: the whole amount had b 
retained by Mr. Baker, although 
pilots had signed receipts for tl 
shares of it. The defence appears 
be t-ha-t the money was retained by 
Baker with the knowledge and cons 
of all -the pilots, in order that he mi 
receive better remuneration for ais i 
vices than afforded by his salary. 1 
amount involved is a large sum.

The first witness examined v 
Pilot Bucknam. The witness testil 
that he was appointed pilot in 18 
It had been the custom to withhold 
per cent, of the funds to the end 
the year. Prom the years 1893 to 19 
he received none of this money, but 1 
the years 1901, 1902 dnd 1903 -lie ; 
ceived about $900 altogether. In 19 
the witness gave receipts to Mr. Bak 
for the amount during the years 18 
to 1900, in substitution tor, those giv 
under the power of attorney, at t 
request of Mr, Baker, who said that 

coming from the East to i 
spect the books, and so lie wished 
destroy the receipts .signed -by hims< 
under -his power of attorney. At fir 
lie had declined to sign, the receipt 
but as the other pilots did so, he ga1 
way. He. remembered a conversatii 
with Mr. Baker when the power of a 
torney was signed. Mr. Baler had sa 
something about creating a fond wii 
the money. He was satisfied to alio 

, the money to tie invested. He had i 
intention of giving the mone 
Bakev^Jtt.)900, when Mr. 
a goravh»j4K official, came out to 

jtgr had said to, i 
Ï like to find ant v 
ling so that he mi

! wron
was

................................................................................... ................................... ................ ..... ......I !
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Was Given Up to Die. 
The Doctor Said So.

f •

' x.:F ’M.

wBÊm-I r

-■ ;
I? iïl SSnAtfoth^ mja,n hlgil"a.v is within gnu 2

KM? r„Todn8thba?tWeen ^ *
Bnrdock Blood Bittersestates

man was
Saved Her Life.

IBM K/

■ ' -
8 1

t■m »

mÊÈÜœËl
■ .

Read what Mrs. Wm. Castill=a Ottx, I\ewd
port, Quebec, has to say about Burdock 
Blood Bitters

il
“Last December I fell 

rery sick after confinement. I 
pble to walk for three months, and 

pven up to die by the doctor. My 1ms- 
|;and read of the many wonderful

v
- towas not ornbl

wasI ate.

get after
Witne«£«Sd$|£? •toation^eeding

cures
made by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
cured me two bottles. After using it fof 
[boat ten days, I was able to get around, 

fini coubl mind

* so pro-

-
k out

< my baby without brio 
|-cn anyone, and am now well, aud able

F » others. .He was afraid to complain 
Mr. Stumbles because he feared I 
Raker’s influehee. He thought M 
Baker might have retained the seer 
tairship even tt it ’Wee shewn that h 
had misSppropirtated the money. W1 
witness hesitated Shout signing the-y 
ceipts, Mi. -Bakerr, said:' "Whs*, dft 
won’t sign?-" shd'lfritness: >the# •sigttec 
Ih 1901 witness 1‘declineti tti return' it 
Mr. Baker- the chdok for his shirk h 
the previous year’s money. He wia 
not aware tlut -Mr. Bqkee propode 
to retire from the hoard and that tp 
pilots had agreed go giSH tym-a-ishdr- 
Of their ‘earnings ratbmvfthati-, Jose/bi 

• sst*»cea.,m -imil yd iiumnot)» , i,li [ 
Folloski'Sg is-a rietty!'pf//tb* power jo: 

attorney, ipwt in e»ifieti*e!Vy the deft*ce 
given by the pilots «»Mr,.Baker: ,itT 
KXOWAtit'liléSi.feŸ t ‘“‘ "*

and James Ramsey, of the city

press
do hereby make, constitute and aippo 
JBdgari Grow Raker* ofi the «late.,place, 
tired - navigating .lieut^naBL ,' B, .N«n,pi 

iigaçratary, P. ^v,;<mr,,trpe -and; ,la^l

orltiihrests df ahd In thé s 
to thé crédit of the «“VUctt

11 do znv own work. I told n la.ly friend 
if mine who was troubled v1a 

r/ay, and she used it with .-qua!
I cannot too highly n 

medicine, fo I know just n.xv ; o '3 : i«f 
ind hope ami wish that

settled
\

:
-,. •

!
ai.youe f: SS b ïoT^nr -itry - *°-d ^m-he =“-»„,“in ZT0:zl*::i b/ Jz :

- thcr polluted by army sewa^ nnd hmaes l ld „ p”l8°?nUS ™at8h far- and pnt Into action, all under heavy shell Are Th«. dn. deepL ba,anced' adjusted •
215 ‘° PTeTe0t M,dters taMag impure8 2"^. ^ ““ b“ttleS' Tbe -try's »n IMnch sheH. This butyls ^^.olated^n^mt.f \hTnl„“n J

■r.
■ T did will giv- it r V' U.”

s fHt WSW FKtNOM KftMEOV,

iMlln
i

- •-
was t 5ave heard that certain nackatrcs 

cmittos 1° conlain several million in sc-

M«meTXisnsC1l7tt
cnrtie8t0.nd nthen “TveV, U£°a^ 

vouched for by'ne oflhJm^Z” 

nent ministers of Cleveland. I saw toe
1L^C ‘Chaaf?w,Vthe Hst of securities that 
•yrs- Chadwick was supposed to bave 
deposited in the Wade National pllk 
Bank. The list was signed by Mr. Rev- 
stonf,88 1,61118 in hla possession, and his

cghizriwZtirM tot by tb”R-

fr~- £52irllE £S£3 thb sibob °nrr arthck- ^ «« ^ »m. -,
^e/^ito^jonXand tierin'to" becanleT"  ̂ ”u>d- tbf S‘>a“ Me”

joints. He is a soldier am! philosopher- vonr tin™! 'T b<? °Ut f0r blood witb ,Wh° ® 0t the Japanese investing army |“s been discovered, traffic of toe kind
that is to say, a piece of graffito «st to ’ i make ,? I * ^ edge °f death’ l,aSdelivering a heavy -attack - 'S °°W St0pped'
human mold. He is a Japanese and Lldiul the° Jana™e°f •fl‘eiRuSS‘“nt for °n v°rt Artbur si,R'e the 25th 
Bamurai. He has held consisteut.y to their own dead f™ he «tench of * vember. Although no definite news is 
his plan of campaign from the first. . lying belweel toe bL! >°tmg - wo“Dded J’et to hand as to the resu if L

ft8?™to We« e'/r P the 'w*y. He tried boiling pitch.’ ® 1 d m tUe use ot o®cer formerly with the investing

ess. HHS

:3rttBSEcan

obert, Velpexu, usd others, combine, mil tbe X 
desiderata to be eeurht in a medicine of the kind, W 
end surpasses everything hitherto employed.

XtigMBSMLeti3roaovee all discharges from the urinary organs, -rf 
topmoding injections, ttenwof which àoeSn^ £
Ed,ob&^â.‘z22ir - Hrict°" g

p»]
dary symptoms, mt, rWamatism, and aU diseases f 
for which it hasbeee too much a fashion to cm- t 
ploy mercury, Mapatffla, Ac., to the destructif* 7 
of sufferers’ teeth and rein of health. This pre- £

wror.ercem,reedmeeinhot,unheultb,climutm, J

BjBBBffiMil

I

Up- o
of No. LIVELY TIMES IN DALNY.

§™ViLs ssr rjsrvss
sïmmtou Zt,-ro?gh whicb Pass all thi 
supplies destined for toe troops be-

d™Port, frthnr- The little penin- 
hw uot heaat ™pch live stock, aud 

toe beef necessary to feed the soldiers 
come >” through Dalny. Large 

frtmb<!»rI °î Cat-Ie ale taken in there 
haiwei Wdlk m the vicinity of Wei- 
atnffu wh!^d /1:™t amount of food
stuffs which are daily being discharged.

'—------------ O 
Williams & Co. for 

Raincoats.

eer-
^StapB:

> credit or rne •■victoria an# Bsqi 
maft Pilotage Authority*at the end o: 
each and every yea», a a a ad when thi 
same shall be ordered by the commiaei<m 
er8 to ,be. divided under

000
era to ,be. divided under section I^o. 

GIVING AND .GtRANTING unto Ml

fatal catarrh
It Causes toe WeaVto Die Yonne

Invariably Leads to I-ncurablf d 
Consumption.

fMtu^t^ln^be °°J ^rtunate

to“ânt relief^N7 Caee tbls rem 
to*airlngF thoroughly W" “ *»™- to*toV

J' « New

my digeSinn ,2$ kto.my «tornach, upset

sESBtJSF™ ■"*»

26
wa asx

do .Sd°^R^‘ .TSAa^thaaty4

|r/e-dW(&^d«tetoMrf
fully to aU- fbtfeiits "MM ’ purposes as yrt 
might or could do If personally present 
to give Individual1 recéipt»: for the- same, 
thereby ! ratifying and con arming all that 

said attorney Edgar Crow Baker shall 
St tK/";10, ^d-e W Virtue 

,13» WITNESS WBEREti^. , we V, have

•H9K) JI)HN'Tm)MP80N,
s. w. bucknam,
JOHN NEWBY. M ) 
THOS; BBBBINGTON.

Signed, Sealed ^^DenwofiJn^the Pres
ence of

After the lunch adjournment. Pilot 
Johnston was examined. "Witness said 
lie had never heard of any arrangement 
by whlch-tbe pilots agreed-to lecrease 
the eerniugs of Mt. Baker: Croeil-ex- 
ammed, he declared be had neveh heard 
a«y complaints against Mr. Baker. The 
affairs of the board appeared to be 
worked most harmoniously.

Pilot Bucknam wan recoiled and 
cross-examined and waa pressed- by Mr 
Bodweil for his reason for signing a 
receipt for money which -he kid not 
received. Tlie witness admitted, tiret he 
knew he was losing money by signing 
the receipt and lie did not like losing 
the money, But .lie ‘was afraid: Mr 
Baker wonid be able-tetoinfloenc* the 
lioard to have lorn snepamied. if tl». re
fused to sign. -, -, „ ,,

Mr. Martin made an explanation to 
the effect that the pilots had been Im
pressed witli the idea that, if Mr, 
B-’ker chose, he co-.'d “do them no ” 

Re-examined by Mr- Martin, ' witness 
said that he' bad heard that Captain 
Myers had insisted on receiviiik his 
share with the result toat Captain 
Mvers was suspended. ,A surplus state
ment for 1891 -was put in.

In reply to Mr. Bod Well, the witness 
said he considered that he hadiindid 
blackmail .when be signed toe receipt, i 

"•> ’'a- -oap-to-viooec-eMv. üç.mhlos I 
cam» to the office and asked Captain ,

* vf:Ktoi.v-V tletl v.i .-t--ifllv:-.-til;»-’' '.
i V.-•■ ’,j^/

’ >ri,'

oue-fifth off on Harbour, 
proved a- remark-

seem to have writes:
The -Chtnaineu at the Hotel Miuae-T Mr Gohlami*! -r

eelestiais; ^3 IS^an^ ^ broto.^It^VV^ aWd "L*” s^dow0- f ^ payement and was instantly killed,

they süouid°Ul^veUUbcenLTmit!dd to"^ fhhty^r^for?01^- ‘““adL jSs^ab^nt txom\ fifto store”^18 d°rD iui"°8lripsf m**6 Pn? ^ h" correct Da“e was

s„-;s-ssae
mer from the looms of their imagina- S V,„î,i.*î meal number 
tions about the times they have 8had fragrant bad,aa “neb of the
n many places; but nothin!- to^do but doTand a l wero Tanny ”W stere' 

to look pleasant, report tor rations The morning mL i .
twice a day and then till in the tim* sists îîea1, breakfast, con-
----- best they can. But they have the" v«2table to.” f'th ,.fish and »•>« 
ordinary feelings of humanity in gea- la °c™“ de Wa^Me’ 1}™^be0n. .soupe a 
eral, and sometiimg yearns within meat two Dinner, rice with
them for more frequent communication tea; to everyFwefts’ reliabes. 
with the hole in the wall through which and a quarter of rice P°a “d
the steaming chow chow is handed - Since h,r alone per day.
The hui-den of their song seems to be- meal which InyfilgF,atlt!n ot tbe third 

We shall meat but we shall miss “ as «mire »/ actnal measurement, 
him,” meaning that other meal that the8Chinks Dy œeal ‘1 the clty>
tliey do not get. Fan tan and ring- cause toev know ,a,re happyv'be-
toil poker do not supply the filling need- is no longer toVa^horeid bZk,h°ag-

The case of the Chinamen was taken and n«n« distant rattle of pots •
up on Friday evening by Lee* Mofig hut ratt e t0 them nothlng 2
Row, toe government interpreter, who porthole in the w.S?D watch the •
informed the cohtractor for feeding the with an interest totlljm-°sUtv, °0<itt ti“e 2 
Chinamen, the genial Tbm Goldamito! edge Iced " ' heto in™h7 ‘'k wlre ' 
proprietor of the Montana restaurant, keen salt air and appetltes by the
that the incarcerated Chinks must have scenery r and tbe magnificent
an extra meal. Mr. Goldsmith, with oi- . _ _
characteristic generosity, and just like “* dfvided up into 2 V/vn-.l /"i 11
a British sailor, has considerably ex- ve?to8’- “i*1 s'1 !s a slght • V V/OllcCC «
ceeded the terms of his contract bv ?et Jbeir food, eat it, clean • - , ° ***'6*' •
supplying the Chinamen with a lot of toem awavlle«ttothJhsP,8tle,ke and Pnt 2 I”.1" ’Î* d»PartmenU, all of which !If yon have sour risings, bad taste In to* deh.cLadts and aavones not called for ed lust “ilk. .CMtin ap,p0™b 2 aader the supervision of ex- !

mouth, headaches and gas, take a f«r ,a Jbe bond . tory or missîJm „^ldler9, iu dor”l* 2 *pecl,l“t«- We have on- !
drops of Nervtltne. It aids digestion, He asked Lee Mong Kow what neri: ca1l”to sm?’ 8,1 ready ioT the • Banking n!S ln Reokkeeplng, »
strengthens toe stomach, dlsnels the «as! would do as a third meal, and Mono xt Cal1 to armg- « 5.a,”k!”A Shorthand, Typewriting: •
makes you feel better at once. Even Kow said that ail Ghinamen in China . „ .------- 0----------------- • French ./l 1,h. German, Latin. •
chronic sufferers from stomach trouble are get three meals a day at least aud A TRAGIC DEATH. 5 For nJJVoJi** an' .sr-eedfiy cared by Nervlllne. Doctors have that a ration of nourishing smm i, . ------- ! For Particulars write

ÏMrentMg^it «tolère 3fc,b«?te8'Boidat,toe!eMr^t“,tr ‘‘‘«■ito01’1'1 be taaty and i-ir 'moaty-iti™ 1,"'—Apparently fear- • B' J- SPBOTT, B.A, Principal, 2^ ^ • -U • «•HOTTASHAW^r/eri8- 2

™ d at tbe Xortb sb,e b°M .................................

Three “Squares” 
Per Diem 1

* «
, WHOLESAIzE-HBITOERSON 
I«TD; VANCOUVER AMD BROS; 

VICTORIA.ROUNDS OUT THE FORM.
.w&° Nve become pale weak 

+Ï ? Overwork- worry or disease 
d^fnlty effective'"ThS ,Ne^,e Pood '» won- 
restorlhg s ^althfnl blood'
%ro£r,J9“LoatTbeto,0,tb<: rn
stive ^.tmm 5Lbeneflt of thls r<?ator-
ing you^-VlS wrighPt°TC * by ”ot-

Mlnncsota’s Chinamen Now si 
Outer Wharf to Get More 
- Liberal Diet.

‘Berliner!

The Berliner
Gram-o-phone

(mads in Canada)

WILL MAKE A GRAND

as

Two Meals Per Day «Considered 
to Be Insufficient 

Nourishment.

| Learn to Know j 
By Doing

-AND- ,

To Do By Knowing |

Why the Chinese crew of toe steam- 
sltip Minnesota, now boarding at the 
Hotel Minnesota, outer wharf, should 
have been restricted to two meals a 
day instead of the customary three 
“squares” supposed to be necessary to' 
keep man and hi» soul on terms of 
intimacy, is one of those things that 
tlie commissariat officiate of the Great 
Northern Railway Company can best 
explain.

s

Xmasr

New Year Present
Price $13.50 to $65.00

or
2 Tb|* u tbo very practical motto of 2 

the New
■

free gll,?nt”d ,or 6vc y6"5' Three Records
rr ••sion">pjM' .R“ords ™y k i™

fOT '"«h" Partieulan, for our easy payruent p”»

For <$ale by

r W
DO YOU BELCH GAS ?
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